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Training has always been a ptlrt ot our;·livea either at home, 
in sohool or in business. ~ing in necesso.ey ht order to porlorm 

any kind of work in tho moot natisfaetory manner.. Telopllone work is 

highly t1pecialized, and the telapbonebus;l.nese hna experioncad a rapid 

growth. The Southwestam Bell Telephone Co,: . .-pany ~a doubled in aizn · 

during tho mot thirteen years and the prasont rD.tG of growth indicates 

tho.t the cowpafl1 will again double .in aiza during tba next eighteen or 

twenty Y®rs• Oonoaquently •. the need toi tr,aining sat1a£acto17 uorkers 

lm.s long ,boed' rncor;nized and the ·nsoor developmenta ·111 .our business; 

· ouch as,· the :diul system ot operation,; tels-photograph, tho telephono · 

typevirit&r .. o.nd othol' :$'1:eci&l servicoahnve brougbt about tha need far 

prop~r tratning -ot tolephono womers. 

Altboug'b tlie tl'µ.llling of th& plant rorcea of the Soutlf~;t,atatti 

Bell T9!&phone Coo pan7 has rJot baen on a um.tom basis in the po.at, tha 

results obtained ouch .a$ tlla reduction 1n costs and improved service! in•

dicatea that the Job of training-has boon comprumtivoly good. 

nowever9 due to, t11e rapid growth. ot the buainose and tlie large

numbor of improvements in the telepb.0110 artt 'it ..ha.a become necosoery to 
'organiso the plo.nt training ,progrr~. Plant \'lorlt, which conaiote of 

engineering,. construction and mintenanco of tb& telephone property nnd 

equipment ia highly technico.l and very tutncting. A well trtdned.:plant 

personnel !a tJGoassary in order to provida ·tha ldna ot telophoJJe service 



tmich t110 public eapocia and tthit:h t~ telephone company ttante to 

prav!de.,. 

Other .tentures ((Jf the telephone business; ita financial 

pol.icy, its re~ea, ,it.a ~noeri,ng• manufacturing, conntructioo,,,, 

Op&rl).tion o.nd mdntenanCG have been systemntiood. 1ft order to mel the_ 

demanda of tlla, public and the Qbllgations of tba !ndustey,. It is also 

fltlceeaary to orgon1ia o uniform plrmt trnining progttm. · 

2

By tlla ond of· this year• 36% of all the tol.Gphone;o in th&

sow~estem Company vitU be operated. by diQJ. off1ceo •. ·During the, non 
. ' '

five yoaro, $45:10001.000 11111 be· investod in Inter-city toll cable·e v,bich 

will connoct t11e prinaipel o1tios in the Southwoetom C~'o terrJ.to- , 

'E1f o..o nhor:n by f~bit Io Carrier te~ephono circuits tm.vo boen dQvelop-

ed until ~ca it 1& possible to lZ ond. u mnn:, us 20 mossngea ·on one group (4 ) 
of wims., Telopbono t9pewriter oorvice le inc~ing nnd tho tolophone 

cirouitu are l'>8ing uaed more and more_ tor rndi,o broadcasting., 

Recognizing tbo.t n1l these ·jobs :1-equira tmiDod men, tlle 

CWpa.f17 boo sat out to train its plant forces accordin3 to e. unlfom 

The tm.ininz problem ia to advnnco in nkill. nnd knowledgo nea 

wployees nn wall na present forcoa so na to mal'-..e thooe people more 
offoet1ve in performing detinito particular things.. Gottc.doomtion of 

the troining program diooloaeo that training must be dona on tbe Job or 

at a ·plnce away from tho Job; thnt is,, Job training or centr.Qllaed
. ' 

school t1'"ru.ning. Job training ia onlinnrily' applied to suit indivldunls •. 

Centrnliaed acllool ts:a!ningia p~y deoignod to most tbe needs ot 
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a group of pooplo who have tba .same trQ.\niDg need a~tnnooualy.. Dua 

to the widely scnttered £arc.cs and oine& plctnt tre1n1ng 1$ s·o closely 

tiad up \7itb production, it ls evident tliat tlle· tmining teaponsibility 

liea with tho surervioom and ,f~amen who are· reopona1ble for ~ba Jobs

.. r.nd oiuoo training io ge110m111. recogn.iz.ed ao a definite ro.spono1b1lity 

of the lina organization,- tba first roquirame.nt of· tM orgsni.zod· train-· 

ing progrtUD ia n large group . of trained 1natructora .• 

i'he aim io to give all aupeninora nud foremen who have: d1rect

training respon.oibili tiea a unitona 'training in tho principals nnd 

fundametltal practicoa of tho teaching art •. 

The plan is to conduct vocntionul ina~ruotora 'tmining courses 

in ttllich for&£181'11 wire chiefs and Jlther suporviaoro tvill study and 

practice the methodu of teaching. Thus, by special trainingtt thao&

au r& rrlsoro will ndd. to 'their m.a.1ladge of tho telephone businoaa some· 

0£ tho trick.a of the trade of tonohing and they will be ubltl to impart 

their exi:ert t.olopltona kn®lodgo to the lenmoro with n ·Jtlinimum ot 

effort. nnd with more sntisfaotory reaulta..

Just as in the caso· ot changed ongineering practieee and 11ew

methoda• the need is for ono who is thoroughly familiar wtth tho changes;

:;o in tro.ining work, th& noed ls for trainers who are f&miliar w:ith .~ 

proper teaching J?lf)thods. It is l'lOt good. business to attempt·· to eubstsi•

tute onthuai~em and id.llingness tor. the abilit.V as a trained trainer. 

In vocational training, tho £irs't requin,ment. of a tfained. tfainor is 

that he must knaw' the job and havo outticient. skill to properly demon-

strate same. The eocond reqt.dresent 1a that he should understand 
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teaching practic.~sJ .he muf.lt know fundamental prirlcip~s a.nd have ~n0t,tgh 

actual teaching experienc~ to assure those being trai~d of a proper 

understandi :ng ot those things to be taught. 

~· ·author or this thesis has not attempted to enter ·1nto a . .. ' ' . ' . ' ,. '

'discussion ot the fundamentals and various methods and techniques o~ 

teaching industrial subjects. The author has endeavored to give,. first, 

an appreeiation of the Deed of an organized vocational training program 

in the Plant Department ot the Southv;estern Bell Telephone Company., 

second, a desdription ot an accepted methqd of teaching vocational. sub-.· 

jects in industey\,: third, the' practical application ot this method. to 
": ·• . ., . •, . 

the Plant Department or the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, fourth, 

tlle. actual introduction of the organized P"Ogram in the company, and, 

fifth, the administration of the training program • 

. The author hopes that the· thesis will be or help to anyone 

v;ho is interested in the field of industrial education and \'tl o is 

particularly desirous of becoming familiar with the·actua.l introduction, 

ep plication and administration or an orga.niaed vocational training

program in a large industry. 
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Genornl Ini'o:rmatiofl ~~~di.ng tl10 Southwswm Boll Telaphom 

Compu11·

'l'he Southwestern Bell Tolephone (fompeny, &erven the five 

Staten. of Uiseours.,. Arkansas,. 1·:onsatJ, Oklnhomu. e.nd TeXao and ~ man 
portion of Illinois adjacent ·to St •. Louie. T.hia .· region covora about 

one-sixth ot tho totnl aren of the United Sta.tee nod baa a pop-i.1lation-

ot npprrudmo.toly sixteen million~ Tbw. eenioo includes both ·.e,:cbnngo..

and toll.i At. tha end of 1928• tho Southwostom ca,pany wa.e. oorving 

1.299,401 company or1ned. tolaphonoo, nnd ffl'JB.· cm1nocted nith 8459028

tolophonoo of rurol. Unos nnd other t&lei:f1one coornntoo in· the five 

Sta~ea. 'lb9 S0uthVJ0c1tom -Company ma.$.ntnins 783 central office.st,: 48411 

mil.ea of polo limo w:td 42l~'J.3 ml.los ot toll Wire. During 192811 no · 

aveft\:,ne of 9,327.182 exclW:Usa mosoogos were onrr.led over tlutt. Soutbwent•

ern uireo per ~1'• Daring tho year., tho.re ~ere 63,797,146 outt1~. toll 

. . .

the Ball System. It ia tho policy of this cor:ipo.ny u it in of too Bell 

System to prnid_~ a continunllf 5.mproving serrice at tln lov;{)st coat, 

consis~nt 'with £1Dancial. safety; thot ia,., to provide a satisfactory 

aorvice :for the ·area served free. co fo:r na huaOJUy poasibla from 

s 



imperfections- errors., or delays and enabling" at ·a..l~. times,, a.nJ'OllO an'i· 
where to pick up a telophona and talk to anyone else anywhere else clear:. 

ly • quickly and a.t a reasonable cost·. 

The number of employees in the company at the end 0£ ~928 wore 

as follows: 

Ban 
Women 

Total 

\ . 

• 9,640 
• 181160 

28,400 

!he company with general offices at st. Louis, Missouri'.- is 

divided into four oporuting areas whioh are; 

Area -
Ee.stern Uist:nuri and Al"kansaa
Western Missouri and Kansas 
Oklahoma. 
Tens 

Head~ua.rterf!" 

st. Louis 
Kansas City. Missouri 
Oklahoma City 
Dalla.a 

A map giving the four area boundaries is shown on the follow• 
ing page. · 

The colnpany orga.niaat1on is composed of tha Plant, Commercial'· 

Traf.fic, Engineering. Accounting., Statistical, Publicity and Legal Depart-

ments. 

The responsibility ot the Plant Dopartment is to ongineer .. and

. oonstruct the outside plant {both exohange and toll) and to maintain 

all plant including buildings• central oftico equipment. outside exchange 

e.nd toll plant. 

The Commercial Department has charge ot the Company's business 

attaira. This includes the responsibility tor salos work, handling of 
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A Map of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company's Territory 

Showing the Boundari813 of the Four Operating Areas 



contracts tor aorvice, collections. rai;e mtt~rs~ dealings ~ith 

regulatory bodies, directory tnat.ters. special oontracts of all kinda•· 

business dealings with other talophone companies.a.swell as an active 

interest in all utters a.trooting the earnings of the Company~ 

?he Traffic Department is tbe operating department. Its 

function ia the satisfactory and economical establishment of local awt·

long distance telephone connao-tions• To do this ~olves a study and 

development of the mothods o:t handling the service that are most 

acceptable to tho public and are at the ea.me tim~ consistent •itb 

economic conditions of tho company, th-a prov,ision ot the proper type 

and amount o'f tmitcbboa.rd and toll line equipment to satiat'aotorily 

handle the telephone usera t .aorvica., and the provision, training. 

arranging6 and supervising of the nucessary operating forces for the· 

handling of this service. 

1.rhe Engineering Department is in general responsible tor the 

technical standards and design ot the plant. This inolud~s the dovelop-

mant or general plans for the extension ot the plant. detail engineering 

of buildings and equipmont,. supervision or practices and design to in-

~ure proper tr1U1Smianion and protection standards .• the standardization 

of outside plant materials, together with a broad tach.r1ical supervision 

0£ the outside plant engineering• and plant inventories and valuations• 

The names of the other departments .are descriptive ot their 

rospootiva responsibilities. 



Since this tbssis bas to do tt.Lth thQ introduction or a

., ti."Oining · program in ·tM Pl.lint Dopartmet1t., n more detailed descrip-

tion. ot tho Plant Dapartment ·.tollovts: 

An Oqan.iaation Chart ot tho Plant Do~nt is, ~bcmt 

a,. the f'ollotd.ng page. The organimtion is of n non-functional. 

type and hn.e ~, ateo £our operating areas·, as' mentioned in Chapter 

.
'.t!le Plru1t Dapartmont 1s lleadod by· the GGnef'al PJ.artb Hv.nager

\11th the General otti400 located 1n st.. Louis., 'lbe four Plmlt

Stt parint~dents uho' head up the area organimtiona report to th&

·Genaml Plant ·Manngor., 1b& Oenerel Pl.ant nrutager o.iso baa. reporting 

to .him his Btnfft consisting ~f the General Flo.nt Suporvioor• tll8: ·· 
I

ConorttlPlnrtt fe~onnel Supenieor and the'Supervisor_o£ Real Esta.to.-

Each Plant Superintendent hos.· ,as his· ~e .nubordiml.te the

Division .Plani· SU~rintenda~, a11d tho Construot:lon Supor.Lntendent tor 

tllt\t area. 'ale Fastom Jlisoourl. and ArkamJas .area has tbreG dlvisionoJ 

the Weatam !U.saollfi Md~.1{tmaa~ nrea hno 'tl'm>e dlvioions; th&. Oltlahoma

area has. two divisions Md.the Texas area. has four divisions. 

Tllo divisions ua 1it .tum divided into diotricta en.oh beaded 

· by a District Plant Cbiet w.i .oh0t1D by, tho Organimtion Chari. 

1be second page tol~owing_ ~ves o~ data relating to the 

rwmea ot tbo various divioions ot each operating ~ th& nur:ie& ot the
. . 
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ORGANIZATION CHART
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JAN.I

L. •• HCJIELL, 
(2481) 

-Pl.OTSlJPERIXTEIIDEHT
E. VO. AllD ARK. 
F, P,Lll<RENCR 
(2007) 

STEROGRAPBER
CLAltA STUCl!IWI 

GBIIERAL
l'LAIIT SUPERVISOR 
W, F, SCl!REGARDUS 

l'U5T S1ll'ZRI11TE11DENT
W, VO. MID URS.

J•B•DOOLITTLE 
(1570) 

R, M, MOSS
(216) 

Wote1 · The flguret shown 1n brackets repr~aenta 
the tot.al nUllber ot regular eaployeH at 
ot January 1, 1929. 

SUI"/, CCIIST,'FOR'1'.AII 1-"'"-c-'"°"='="-~=
B, F, FROEUCH 

DIV, CCIIST, SUPT. ARK, SUPV. CONST, FOREIWf ~~~~~ 

Ji•I• BUSHEY lli!ME'fTJOIES 
SUI"/, CONST, FOREIWI 
J, C, HESSE 

WESTERN MO, DIVISICII 
J,A, LEEN 

(l~)) 

DIVISICW TOLL un SUPV. 
G, , NE 

DIVISICII TOLL LIHE SUI"/, 
J, D, BYRN 

10 

SHEET NO.I

DISTRICT PWIT CHIEFS 

DISTRICT l'LAll'fCHIEFS 

DISTRICT l'UllT CHIEFS 

DISTl'ICT PI.AllT CHIEFS 

8 DISTRICT PI..IIIT CBIE!'S 



YEAR 1929
JAN. I

EAST. MO. AND ARKANSA~ 
~ ~ ~ 

1!,L<mS,IO. 176,25, S1' • LOUIS, KO.-

WTllilllO, 73,016 ST, toots, IIO, 

mllS&I 75,646 LITTLE ROCI, I.RX, 

rr.umaDrt, ~AnD1S.l8DlT, ST!TI<ll! ~. unu BOCIC DIST.1),682 ~. •Liffta aces 21,,,2 
BIGSLm lZ 

ll8STIB. DIST, 14,,ao ccsur ,1, .....,m S,114 L!llOD 268 
llSIWICI 102 IIORRlt.T<ll ss, 
cw,a, 1,,so PWll!:R'IILLB 34 
l!1m.l 144 
l'EIIOOSQI 1,265 l!OT SPl!IlCGS DIST.10,8)2 
nmooo 2,255 •BO'? SPR.tllGS 6,627 
OVJRWD 2,36o .IJIDJ>ELPl!I& 757 
8Pil1SBL1D 92 &Sl!DOR 302 
ST,Cl!.W.!S 1,TSS B""'<ll 4!0 
ff, CWll 76 !'ULT<ll 21 
YAU.If PW< 187 GUJ!DQI 31T 

l!Ol'B 1,062 
lLLllOtS DIITl!ICT 22,207 IIW7BRII 646 
•WT ST. LOOIS 12,552 IIDllU. SPRDOS 6S 
IILLIVILI.& 5,406 IASINIU,I: 4!2 
l'R!!llURO 200 OUJI 17 
tn.CITIII 3,836 W.&.SHDGTClf 34 
IIWJ.!l!EIIS 213 

FORT SIIIfll DIST, 12,527 
IOll!RLYDISTRICT 12,229 •PORT SIIITB 6,493 
"08ULT 3,065 Bl!:I.LlfILUI 19 
'1!11STR<IIO 145 BJOITIIIVIU.S l'7 
IOCIITU.I.& 1,564 twiVILUI Tl mmz TT4 Dil0Al1BLLB 222 
l'UUCII 1,1TZ ZUllXA. SP1W1G8 528 owoar 3,9 FAIETTlM:LU: l,'74 
OLlll!JOD 43 GRAVErTl& 89 
110!1811 lo8 IIARffORD • 83 
IIRmILLJ 2.,107 11.lDAZill 61 
ww,a 220 IWIBnll:LD 17) 
ll!!co 1,,2, JON.I. ,4~: DIIIUILD 436 Ot.l 
111.LmLLI 318 PLUlffI .. 72 

Jt00D8 75' 
IIADilllL DIITl!ICT T,'46 SPRllODAL8 366 
'Bill'IBAI. 4,612 TAI 8Ullll 153 
ICIILnlOGRBXR 4,, 
C!.WsvILLB 201 SI. DORADO DIST. 1,67' 
IL8B!l!Rf . 2S4 •BL DOJW)C) 1,9'8 
IIX.Ii 70 C.lllDEOI 1,320 
l.'JISWU. 1,064 l!El!IIIUIII 32 
l(nOB CITY 4SJ IIUTTIG ST 
PU!IISVIIU 44 Ulf0SLOD 41 
PWS 421 JW}l(OLU S,4 
lUOJJ.IJ. 222 IICllUI. 38 

BISCII 123 
IIIlara, DISTRICT 7,n,1 ST.AJll'S 254 
'ltilst!ll 920 srJ:PBEKB 157 
Cl!WzST(II 603 STlUJIO 82 
l11?t11 37 THORITCII' 41 

~ 1'2 WARIIEM 742 
152 

CARl>l!:LL Bl JCIIIISIIOIIO DIST. 6,123 
CJiOTIIERSVILLI T06 •JCIIBSBORO 1,832 
'l!Uru 3)1 Bt.lCI IIOCIC 44
Cl4Rl?ar 42 BI.YTIIEVILLI 1,324 
lllX?la 355 CJWIFORDSVILLI 4'
11ST PUIUJ 131 ICAl!L8 211 
ISsl1 46 JWIRISBURO 157 
ll?TI 1,1 BUOl!IS 106 
llllllll!!nta 6a I.UXOll.l ,1 
DIJI!! 535 ll.lllll0fllsPRI1IOS 110 
l.tQCJORn 53 IIARIOB 143 
IIU>!a 249 JIE'l'TLITCII 48 
ltlWl:Jusg T2 OSCEOLA 423 
IIWIIADRID 268 pi!WIOUU) 655 Olli 76 w.lUU'T nooB 4'3 
l'OPl.ullLll!T 1,61' 1fBST KDPHIS 6'l'tll'UGl:VILU: 134 WILSCII 16} 
BIIUB 170 

ll1'lllll DISTRICT T,«} 
JoPLts DISTRICT 14,llT •wnBS SlS •JGPL!I T,TOI AUGUSTA. 214 

Cilt.Jt!IICTICII 141 BA!ESVILUI 69' 
CUDlo1 1,762 ams 140 
LAllU S2S BRn'IILBT 3'7 
IJOSBO 862 COTTD 131 
IJV.llll 1,557 l'OIIBBST CITI 774 
Oia<OOQ ,6 JIEBD SPRIJGS 182 
l'<lllc,au. 50 IIBI.EII& 2,061 
SOOTIIIIST CITY 64 =s s,
1188 CITT 1,353 IIARiilllli 551 IUJlSIIAU, 60 

IPIIJGnlLD DIST• 14,346 IICCROR? n
•SPIUIGJ'III.D 12,267 11BIIJ.U T9lOiQRJ. 5&1 ·- 651 lllltami.u: 1ST PARXll 116 
W<XITT ,as sv.io:r 496 
PIERCE CITY 231 SUU'IIU1l BOCI 38 ll!PuBuc lll TUCDRIWI 88 

VAIIDAI.S 28 
nLLTILU: 61

PIIIB BLUFI' DIST. 7,l.S8 
•PD'X BUJn' S,040 
.U.!utm 42 
illil'SAS Ciff ,o 
DDIIOTT 401 
Sll'JXl8A 115 
IWl1!0RB 2oa 
UU TILLlGB 276 
IICOl!:l!ES 564 
IIONTICSI.LO 488 
l'ORTUJID T4
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EXCHAN~E AND STATION DATA 
PLANT STATISTICAL RERORT N0.33 B

OPERATING AREA~
BUrIOII 

HEADQUARTERS

PLANT DEPARTMENT
SHEET NO. Il,217,TB3 

EAST. MISSOURI AND ARK. 364,t21 ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
WEST. MISSOURI AND KANS. 326,860 KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
OKLAHOMA 1,r,57B OKLAHOMA CITY

TEXAS 388,4()4 DALLAS

WEST. MO. AND KANSAS OKLAHOMA TEXAS 

!!!!!!!£!!! !!!I!5!.!. ~ .2!!!!!!!!! sru1CBs Bl!ADQUAB1'ERS 
"!!!!!!!!!!. !!!m!!!. ~ 

wus cm, IIO. ll7,367 bJISAS Clff, 110, IAS'.l'ml ,s,e,2 T11LSJ.,OICL&HCIU. IORrllEAST ,,,353 D&l.LAI, TEW! 
ftSTll!IIIO. 66,515 UllSASCffl,MO, WES'.l'ml 101,106 onJJlCJU. cur, OIL&., ROJmllili:ST 101,371 rm l'OJt!Jl, nx. 
1.UW 140,'76 T0

0

PEll, WSAS ScmJ!BABT 106,,r, PST•, DUB 

SOIJ'fl!IIB8T ao,101 8lJI .orc:a10, TIDI 
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districts in ecicb <li.visiou.- the nnmee of excha.ngeo iu each district 

and tl10 numbei"' ot tolophonos by. exclUl11gaa or cities served.

Otttaido pl..'1.Dt ong1noor1ng is- pertomad by the Divieica 
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Plnnt Engineers (and tho~ forces) who .f$p0ri to thoir. respootivs 

Division Plant Superiutondon.t.a. Thia work consists o! making plans 

£or and estimating tm coat at. ttll exchange and toll pl.Mt and ~ 

to.in:tug recorda ~ug.the exehange and toll plant. Eltchnngo plsnt 

enginEH.lr!ng c<.moista· o:t onginoor.lng pole 1.1.ffl.)a,, \11ro1 aerial cable, 

underground cablo• conduit,,, ht>une conduit ttnd house cnbl&J toU plant 

engineering consists oE engineering toll pole lines, toll wire9 toll 

cable and toll conduit. 

Tho above plant• both oxchMgo and toll, aft.a,.. boing .eng'-.neer-

~d is wilt by the Construction Department, in ocoordml(U) ~ith tho

enginoering pl.Ms and 1n a.ccordnnce "itb ota.ndard specif'lcntiona. T.118 -

organization ot the Construction Departroont, 1a aleo sh0\1t1 by tbe organ-

iaat-ion cbart. 

1be Uaintennnee· IlapartJnent. hes.dad by the District f:fJ.ant 

Cbiots who report to tho .Div-hdon Plmlt Suporlntendo11tu, per.toms ell 

routino rsubatntiott :tnatallationo• chnnges Wild removals,.· ropoir aub-

otation oquipmaut1; maintain· oll luildl. ngs• sw!tobboo.rde Md other 

central ottice equip:r;ont' and mintail'l tho ,exchange an,l toll plont.. 1hese 

torc;es also. a\kG minor ·equipment in~tal.lnt.iono. 

Each Pl.a...11t Suporinttnd&nt also has a Staff which ia composed

ot · tho Plant Supervi~or Md Ma force a• Peraonnol SupEtrvisor• mid the

Bull.dings nml Supplies Stipcrin teudont. Bo.ch Div!a1on Plant Superit1tandont 



110.s_ a few Sta.ft mri ftho ar& expert& in th.a •tnaintennnce of' toll and

e~AlUU)5& ·plnnt and in equipr.m:nt matters-.· 
. . -

~- number of p~t plant eoployoo9 by opero.ting areas 

in th& Southtl)stem Ca:;p.my nre approl'dmatoly as. tollo'tlS: 

Eastern lli..oaouri ond Ariamms 
Vie.stem- W.Saoiu-1 and Karuxu,
Okl.allafa
s~ Md lliacel:bmeOWJ 
Texas

• 2100 · 
-- 11Soo 
• 1000 
,_._ 50 

~-

- - 1300 
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A vocation .is a peroon' e economic. mplo~nt - occupation, 

trade., buaioess ,or protem:1ion, l'hio term :includes all 000!1~ whore-

by peoplo earn a llvlihood., So considering the varioua occupatio11n 

in tho Pla.nt Dapti.rtoorrt of the Southwatrtom Ca::t!)Ut)Ya it is evidetrt 

thnt n great .·f!l'UlY voontiona are reprasonted.: The t?ora iroportnnt '. 

vocations are subt,to.tion inetaller, ouba-tntion repo.irmnn, line~,i 

groutldmtm.- co.ble eplioG1'• cnblo apl1oer• a lielper• equiJ;OOn"t inotall• 

or,. central office ropoimnn.~ P.n.x. 1nstallor0 P.D.x-. re~. 
,toll lino repa.brnnn.,. sw:ttQlmlan {control office repairman for dial 

ofticeo),., toll tootboardman• e xc.ha.neo toatbot'~..n,. f'~, 

excw'1lgo eng.i.noor, toll onglneer9 dmttsmon, Janitor, 01evat~. opera.-

tor, miscellanoous clorb0 roponter attendant and right-of .. \1ny agent. 

Voontionnl training has for ito purpose, tndn1ng of the

intlividunla to do certain definite things an effoctivoly no possible •. 

The nomcu of the lnj,ge number of voontions in tho above ·pt1rnem,ph 

aro descriptivo of tolop.'fions training reqtd.ramonto.-. 

Vomtional tmining no applied to tho Plant ll)i:,a.rtrnont of 

the coorxu,y at this timo moat not .oo conf'uoed t11tb ouporvlaorg 
'traininfst tllnt ia, tho primacy end of vocatianul tn.u.ning only ho.a 

14 



ta do uitl1 training tbe ·employees bolow the ·suparvlaory nu1k 

{howeve~ the supervisory orgt>,n!zatlon will groatly beoofit bf· 
too organised training pra:grom). 

15 



Although,, trainin3 ot tho pl.nnt foraoa of ·the Sout.Jrmatom 

l:.ell Telopho® Cot\?cu,y has not ooo:i on a uniform bo.ai,i 1n the past• 

ttio reuul·~a obtaimd such as the reduction in ccata. ·ahom by tho

mti~ pl.Ms .Clfld the ~p~an·ie. in .eorvlce i?ldlonte that tho Job 

0£ tmining ha..1l. been compll"ativoly good,. 

Howwr. dtJa to tho nlPid gro'ath. of the bus1noaa Md tho

large· number of improvomonto ln the telophooa art, it hon booone 

noeeooney to orgru,izo tl1e plant. tro:..tning progrv.m. P:l.Mt t,ork nhicb 

c:ono!ata ot ongi.neoring1 coootruotioo ·end mointononco ot tho tole-

t=hone :propert7 and qui~nt 1a highly ·teobnicol and veey emoting. 

By the ~nd ot 1929, 36 per oont of ell tolephonea tiill be ·ope-r.o.ted 

by dial officoa. During th& nmt five yom1J, forty-fi:ve million 

doll.an will bo invootod ill inter-city toll· cablo t1llich will cmnoct 
"'q{ 

tho pnooipll o:1tien in tha Soutlrooo~om territory. 1!uoh ·of this ,,, ii'
l 

. <nble will be underground. Carl'i.er tole plone circuits havo boon " l 
dovolopod until it is noo poooi'ble to Bond an many .no 20 OOS!lB!PO 1'/' )( 
on ono group of 1.i'.t.ren. felepbono typooriter service 1D .tnc.1•oneing 

nnd tele!,:hono circuits are bolng mod rrore and more for rr'1io brood• 

onoting •. Reoogniaing thnt ell tbeno Joba l"OCfJim V"toll trainod men• 
the coopany bus eet out to train ita pl.Mt l'orcos.acoorcU..ng to a

16 



m:dfompr~ 

Atlotb&tt facto~ whiob tmt&ra into the· m0$asity of 
. \· ..·

orgtl.tliaing plant trm.ning ia the. inc~noed.'~ds being mndo ~: · 

the ·public., ·fbe. publlo_is demanding Jlighor.spGed in completing, 

both uohanfP Slld toll cn11s,.ru,;i el.so aseu~ce agninot~~ 

Uono . Subs~bers a.re now ~ding ·P~®pt instnllaU.om am

·qtticker. :r-Gpai~. sel'VJ.ee COtnplrablo With tba.t fumimted. by otr.ar, 

pttb".c. utiliUeo. 11ie rural sub$oribers AN e.xpecting mon1 

depollda.lile· and improved .eervi<»• Buoinosa· firw.a want . such Ri ring 

plans ~nd avd.tcl1boar4: nrrmtEJJmonta that will actu~lly meet tbei~ 

t.elepbone neocls.. In aldition to tJ10 above· tl1!nga,, subscribea-s are 

expecting better looking eqµipnont tmm hes men ~vided in the 

rasti euch as, hand telepltont.l ~eta in ~t.arance. to the doakatonds. 

·'lhe (H.mpnny has a lar.ce p.l.Mt labor turnover: and it is ..

bolit"r.fed that tbiD can be it1proved by introducing an· ·o-rgani2ed 

. tx-&.ning progm,. 1110 following table gives some comparative 

figures sliowing the plant lat1or tumovor situation in .the. B&U

. System and itl tho Soutllmstern Ooopanyc 
(n) · · (b) · (c) (d) 

Avg. 
~.

.Deductio.n 

Bell , (Station& 
System (.Mta.·bor. ot 

( Pla:nt ·
(Ettployeas 

South,. (Stations 
t1e·etom (N'tl:llbG_.·.r. of 
com,,,..ny ( · Pl.ant,

(..~ploye&D 

Avg. 
Est. · ·· }let Ge.in

12?1 1 2,23~ . · J;et.I9.K lmi.~-
14-,000,.000 17,000,000 

10511000 135,000 3150 over 
30,000 (ax.-

<,ludes tompora17

225 

employee) · 

4,800 (all;
emplo30ea) 



The ebove eompa:1"18011.·b&ween strit1ona tmd plant

employ.eon is .gt.fen to.ohow thnt :tho number of plant eoplo~ooe 
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wil1 probably rotmI.n· almost proportional to the mmiber of etationo. 

The Sottth\\\)stern ~oopa.ny ,haring the po.at tew years has averaS()4' 

approx!mate11 6.3 {Jlant employoee .per, 1000 atct:i.ona. 

It is· notofl by the above .figures in columns {oJ am (d) 

tlmt the labor turnowr ot the Soutbweotom Comtttny is lm'ga •.. Each 

year tho ·p,1.twt Departmttnt ·ot the Southwootem Compttl1Y hires .and

gives sore• tndning 'to tmd tb~· lets go atw:mt forty.eight nundred ·

employoce ~-er year for a net gain. of tw.o bUtiimJd t\mnty.£1.vo. The

fS.S't;; exper!t:,~ indicate& that the plant lttbor turnover. dnr!ng 'th& 

next £ive. yenrs ulll be about, sixty or eixt.y-t~v& per u&nt: per

year,. !i'hia percentage ls '"a.loule.ted by dividing ·:tt."' ~:-ebn.ble 

annual deductio:s in f~rces ~ the totoi nverage number or employG8thri 

111& chief i-ensonB for tho' large labor- turnover· .are ·:cs· f ollo'i!Jrn 

a~ Te.mp <ot'af7 employees 
b. Improper supervision anc.i trnb1ing
e. Unto~ Condi ttono 

· ~.. \~-Cc': ~ n lmi-to~m program . 

..1'im' co:pany NJ:ea a great umny mon for temporary .jobsJ:

·tl1000 .Jobs corunat. principall.y ot conduit t1;Q:ffl. and uound '2orit•-. In 

oondui~ wrk1 tompo~ entployoos nt11 hi.Nd to dig ditches f o~ plac-
. . .

ing main underground conchtit and latara.1 0«1dt1!t. ?be .ground tu>Bk 

for wldcb too1porary_ employees nre hired oonoieto of t1odt t,ith aitber 

toll lil'.lo or- o.xeru'.lngo construeti-011 gangs. 1bese men dig iaolen, uu-

load +lol.oa tmd p)r~o.mi such work roquirlng. a l0\1 degroo -.,g .akill •. 

Approl'dmntely ona-tbint of too totnl labor tumover 1a duo to 



temperer:, oSployeas alone.-. 

tt~u,. employee8 loav• 'tho serv!ca because of 1mpropar 

sui:a.rvi&ion.t !mpror..or trni:ning a.nd also duo to poo~ ·sol&ctitthi, 
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J-,. nea eraploy&e often gote ;ln tl1e r1rong .fnee. o~ mind before b.9~

has been with tlla company· 1ona emugh to tmdamtand tho eox.;£:(xllJ' s

policieo9 an:l t.110-m M$:1.gnGd ld.mai Any buoim.tJB . is a ..rela~onallip 

betwee~ individuals (Uxl tbs ouccQ.so of' 'Ll\e· buo.iness depend$ upau: 
the ~on,tautment of the ind1v1dualo. !the lrt.:!JtJ of mind of a 

p.,r~on is »otlling more or la~B tlltlft thG- result. of tho 1denn .he 

has gotten on the jab or the id<r.lS he is now· getting. The
. •, 

prlneipel. ~tures -0t· the job t1hich are apt,, to ,;t.ve him -a right

or \1reng ~· of mind ·orot 

1. People on the job 
2.. Company's pe;licieti 
l• Work r~saigned for him to do

..

Quite oftena; Utttorsoen conditions ur1Gt1 t,biell reS\llt 

in th& h1rin; of lnrge groUpS·of mon. Tneso oonditioon consiut 

chio.fly or sleet stomn~ tdnd storms and tomadoee· which make it 

neaeannry to . do proo,pt. ~t...!truction work to place tllo plant beet: 

in tleMico., · 

1t1e· lack ot· a. uniform progr~ lUUt• at titnesr 1~ hUl.ted 

hl th$ laying oft ol eoployoets which might hava · bog avoided. had: 

tho ·program· boon mwio unifon4. !the Southwoat~rn Q01npnny baa· !:ad.·

camparativoly li:ttle loss :because:: of this· raavcm •. 

Rogtlrdlens ot tM . .mnaona for- having· omploye&a leav&· .. 

th,i aordco, it 1s e. costly propoaition. Swry St£tployoe riho ·has
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lofttl,e soE11'1ce..gas.int~d ·1:1y~.·wl:len hoentered th& 

oorv.i.oop.1189glvm, aphyslcal ~tionij. wasaosignedto ajob

.~ given training.~wco _ operations coat eoney. 

nie.fol1°'1mg £1t."l1lroo give the actuol 1928 plant labor 

tumov~r by operating~a ft!StlU'1& ~~  t~~l1<>if?PJU.

, ~m.mt-JIOQ ,1:oi:,.qp4,a,..tJAu·~ 1a~o;_i~~ 

Ea.stemlltsoom:i.undArkana\D
Woatem lliti&ouri Md Ktmoos 
Oklabom 
·i~s

As stated above., an: axcoooive labor tumover .co~ts J??Oney:,. 
I 

nud lf lnbor iumover oet1bereduced bypropar trainir;g* batter -

oolectioll of ,Qmplo,eos1 :111.d· improved· nupervi-O';toni so1ro :J'G.tluctians 

should ·renult in theplnnt payroll~ 1norder i;o got some ;t.daa of 

the coat of ·1ouor, f'ollo;.;ing are. a~ average e,om11arativo. tieums• 

fotol . plant invaattlant • 
Oroaa additione po~·yoor ...
llot nddttiono t>tn."·yr»r •
Total current ma:tntamnco per ,~ 
Fl.Mtp~l1 p<n ... year •

$265.-.000,000 
· 41,J}OO,OOO 
19,000,000 
9,800,000 
11,000,000 

ADotl1er feature wbicll ahowa tho necooa!ty ot 1roprovod 

trni1'ling!s tmt tl10 Plant Dapartoontts e.aoming sccereapons1bU-

it1ea, uhich tho Tmffio Inpnrtmont tovmrly badtto due to tt1&clinngo 

£ronlllmtnl to dial oporntion,. It oon fonoorly then)sponaibillty 

oftheTmfficDatnrtmnttooom::lete cnlls at tba0\7itcb.board by 

mono of co"1o. Wliethlr thesubocCriber roceivad a prcopt e.nd 

cormct cnnnoct1cnornot dependedupon thisoporation,lf rto~ ottb



tl-.e tolephonaa being convarfied to .dial ope,atioo• it io th).

raaponsibllity ·of tho Plnnt Dopai-toont ·to m};,o the:ne ,connection~ 

us ,tho Plant Dopartmant ooin~~ns the nwelnne errltobing eqUip. ·

tJOnt t1Ilicb oomplotea tl10 call.tl. 

l:.notbor fonture which br~go &bout tho impoitanoo of 

proper tn.dn!ng is that the incr.:,aae ·!ft forces will probo.bly bo 

lo.1",t10ly in t11e SUbstat.ion tnatnlln.tion Md Het.tntt:100000 Dopirt-

oont:a rothor than in tho Conotruction Dopirtl'nent. Tbeoe oub-

stat!on inetnllation and miJ.1tennnco foi1Joe .e.ro continoolly meot• 

in(~ tbo publio to install ·to!ophonea or ropair tolephon&th• Con-

sequently, since ·tbooo now .f~ tt'J.ll b& so olosaly cormooted 

wi tb tho rAibUo"" .it. brings about o. turthor neoosaity of imprwod 

trr.ining.

Tho ebom conditions help to protroy tbe tlOOd fa!' on 

or(.'tmizcd training program in tbe Southwoatam Company. 1be .eamo 

conditiona to some aatoot :snot 1n all tho aooociatocl. compnnteo

of t!ltl P..oll Syotem. 

Tl1a Boll Syotem ·is a oucoeoo beeftueo it baa a aemco to 

aall whicb is wall t'1ortb tho coot. Tho Bell Syotea llno mde unifom 

or bno stan~ on most ot tl1a important. featuroa of tba tole-

pllom buoinoas-e i'he Boll .Systea hltt a sound fimneial policy. 1'1ho.

l\00~.iom Telophono and Tolt)graph otoclt in rocognized · na ona of tho 

promior irlvootooflt securities in tho t70J.-ld. ~10 11$1 stool: isoueo 

to f'lnanca the itlcreasod growth of· tho tolophono plmlt ood improvod



service to the public are readily bought by the existing stock 

holders. 
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the manufacturing methods by the 'Western Eleatrio 

Company. which is the manufacturing company tor the Bell System, 

have become standardised. The Western Electric Company now baa 

two large .manufacturing plants in operation. the Ba.wthorno. Plant 

at Chica.go, ·employing a.pproxims.tely tort1 thousand men and another 

large plant at Kearny• Ilaw Jersey. This company has reca-ntly pur• 

· chased 120 e.orea ot · 1and at Baltimore, Karyland. for ·a third ma.nu• 

facturing plant• This third plant will cost thitty-three million 

dollars and is being built for the ma.nutacture or toll cable• 

Tho engine.arlng. construction, operation and maintenance 

practices have likewise become standardised. 

Thare ro:mains one important f'oature ot the industry. 

however. which ha.a y:.)t to receive its share of effort and that is 

the matter rslatil.lg to the beat utilization ot the human tactor. 

This .teature is largaly a. matter of proper training and the Bell 

Companies are now taking steps to systematise the work. 



t\.tl!£1U:C!Jt m,,;1PHnma 11m TELmRAm cr11P1.Jtr

VOCATION.AL ~ruminlG Cn!IF!t?!F.l!CES 

1b& ~~lcrut: telephone Md Talegrnph. CanpnnJ• paN11t

,cor.:pm1y of· the v.uriOUff associated comt,'i8Jlioa or tho Bell Bys.tom• r&-;

cogniaing tl1e ueed for' ir};prov~<l t1"alning methudn tl~oughottt, t11e:. · 

nation, requasted that eacli .ot tho compnnios send to Nevi York: City 

om or tt:"ro representatives for the purpooe ot holding canferencee 

on voCtJ,tioru:µ. training. During 1928., three ouch con!ereuces.0 e·ech 

cooposed 0:t a.bout tuel\i'O• mtl w~ro hold. 

'iuo represe11tat1vast th& Genert\l Plant Personnel S!i)srvlso;a 

and tlu, GemJral Plant Training Sui»rvisor- from tho So.ut.ilfi78stem

COC1po.nf · attended tha third confar,e.ooe.. 'Dtio cooterenoa• lMting · silt 

wooke~ was in ae~~rs during octooor ond liovemoor 1n .1928 o.nd ~s.

tl10 last 'eontai~tme held• Tiu, purpose of tMtlr; contereucea wa.a to g1va

the nssociu.ted COlllpnDf repreoontativea. a ·proposed method ot otgrm.zing 

the· plant tra.inlng4>. Them> i-epreaontativss than returned to their reopao~

tive- cornp.uii&n to introduce the trvining work. 

'If10 methods ·rropoaoo mm found :tn n. general tie.., to ba o.&ipt-

ablo to th& Southwaotorn Ca::pr:ny. It io understood tba.t moat of the

oonociated companieo era· pro6rooeing ,~th tho prq,osed plans. ru,d con-

aequently, the a ganized vocetional training pr~ !t"la become ~ 
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nation·td.de·ootivltr-

~ tloW Yost City Conferences voro held on a diocuosional 

hlsia ·tli.rooted by e. ven capa.bio end experienced ·conference leader~ 

Tl:$ Contereneaa bald on n d1ocussiomll baoia promote group thirud.ng . 

nntl t11e action tnkon l>y the individual after. leaving tho group depends 

largely u.pon the ox.tent ot. Jtia pariicipatlon in the group thinld.ng., 

:!he OUbjoQt natter di.QQtU:U:l'Sd clUritlg th& eh WGSkS Ct.;• of<JX'0tlC8a

·conoiatad ot tlla toll0t1i:ng1 
' . 

1. Appreciation of troin:ing needs 
2.. Introduction or· tho teacld.ng ·meth~dt 
3• t.eascm onnlysie &ml lesaon . preparation 
4•. , Lttyout, :·0£ ...couno · 
5 • Superv!ssd pnictice in lesaon cnalyd.o, 

· .the uue .of· the· touching methcuSs nntl
prepamtion of .course

6.. :Soma···.todlniq®, 1n conference l.et1der-
_ship 

·,!he cnnferreoa wore tumiobod ttith a oot of notea. eove!'lng 

.tbe fimt: live ot tho ~bovo .. six feoturoo~ FJ.hibit 6 - of th1o theols 
·-

cousicttt of a ~P1 of tlle l'totes. 
,, • r 

tJ!ter the rep1,3santntivoo of the Soutbwatera Company hnd t"e-· 

turned Zrom tho Now York City. :Confo1"ences1 it \7t1S neceooary to_ adapt 

_ta~o tr;in~g rnetboda. to fl.t tbs noeds of the company_ ~ to fom!:!l~te 

Plana int..-oducing nn ornam.aed tmining ~ 111 tllo ca:Jp;niy•-

lhe fo~ntion· ot. auoh pl.am.to:. the actual intnduction of the 
' ~ • ' , • ' • ' • "< 

. plans o.nd men.rm or e.dm1.n!staring th& training progr,am 1n the 8outhweotem

CorJpcmy· forms tb8 min body of ~this thlJaie• 



. 1r!Il.S'i' YJ?QtrmEtn!rt CF '!f{g ORCANl:ZED 

VOC1iTlGH ... 4L· ~fWiIJUUG PROGTI.P.l! 

-ai.~· purposa of t!1e. ti"ainlng progmaJ· is to :ettvanco in er~. mKi

lmM1lildge the no,: ~ployees. ·a.a v:all as p~t :amployeaa ao ea to uake

those peri1la mora effective 1n perfot'ming·, de&:1.te parUcular ·things. 

Coneidarat1on. of' the tmintng prcgr::am discloses that train,. 

ina tl!'UGt l)Q done~,, th& Job or at a plo.ca e,uey from th.a Job.. Tb.estt 

ttro typea ot training are clasa1t18d a.a job trttinittg and 'c.umtmlizod 

ocl1001· · troining-. Contr-lliBed school tmint11g my b& of a. p01-r1tutent. 

mture er of a tamportU7 11ature. Job trnining is crdirArily tlfJplled 

,; trj auit · individuals. Centrolizad &ebo-ol trctining is pi.r.l.manly desigt!-

. ei.i to meet tho ttoodu of n group of peo11le who l1t.wo tho no.me train.ing 

need eimultanu-oualy. Due to tho 11idoly sc.ottored i'orcos in t!1e South• 
I 

woafalm Coc:!pa»Y:,: it. a.pp~ thnt Job trair~t; ia bat~ adapted to the· 

~r portion or tho cm:pnny. i'ius being tho c~. -uw flret i-equi~ 

· r~ut of orgP..n1zL~g tho troinJng ot the pl11llt .f.~orces ia- ·a~ group of .
tminod instructors to do the job tminil1g and S;Jttfticient tr--uined tn.·

structora to cnrry en tha oont~ned scho?l training. Uoot of tl'lo

tt,.,~ing wS.ll be done 011 tho job and centrnlia~ schools wil.l bG atttab-

liahed,, either tempo~.rJ o.r p8Iflm18rtt. t1liare aonditionu make it daoiniblo •. 

The instructors £or job i;rninlng will consiflt ot..·tlle r~emen, iliro Chiera,. 

Diot.not PlG.nt Clu.ars, and su;iamaing Foremen who now lia:ve tho tra.initzg 

roap:iflail>ili ties. 
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men. tibo have maa picl<ed 'becausa ot opooial tp.talitiOntions. 

lo' order to intro~ the o~zod training pmgl'Gm int~ 

the cor~ny~ it "-180 tlrst nacenssry ·to assure thom aso~ illlatma•

tion work being given uniform training bl tho ftmdtuJ&ntnl pm.ctices 

and pri.nc:tpal.c of tho tooclling art. It ooemod doa:lrable to hold 

JJontareacaa ~or tlleoo Fo!."8men• W1ro Cld.of'o0 .District Pl.Mt Chiefs tU:ld

Sup:>rdainz F<ramon rofef"i-od to above. «J.'!'1800 0011 ubo are to reoelvo 

tbis teo~cl1ir· tmining ttill bo ref'errod to lstor in this thesis as in•



''I

Having dooid<Jd to equip tb)oo nho bn.vo tmining roaporl• . 

oibil1tiEMl1 na trained tminora,. there was consimmble diocua1iio11 ae 
to tll1othor these voca.tioual train,1ng confe1 ... encaa abould be held tor a 

throe ~"'a period or eor a £~ woeka porlodv, 
' , 

4.l!le work of training trainom· rray bEt divided into tr10 pnrts, 

the come as rmy othar ldnd of troitd.ng .. The:ee two parts am tttmowladgo11

o.nd tlr'wpemoetl praet1e&. ff ihe proportion of knouJ.edBe and ouperviood 

pmotice nquirad vnriea,, depending upon the nature of. the tminµJS•· 

In the caoe. of tmining inotrtlQtora• errors hnvo L't'lan n:e.d& in tho piist. 

'!he moat common error in attempting to do the troining 1;;ork ap:1smodlonllJ 

or in- too ehori a timao lfruly attompte of tho foll~'ing mturo have boen

i'l group ot foJ:'8f!en maet nith a loade.r who o:fton has only a 

Umitod tenchios backgr«uld. J'or tt10 o~ poso!bly t.,~. hours a t1oak, 

the contoronce inotbod iG attempted . but tharo ia oo Cloor- idect 0£ its 

~ntnluae. 

It baa ooen d emonotratod detini toly for conference purposes, 
tbat leao thrul ninety l10nrs of tro.ining ·£or a i'oremall no· teachei- 1& .

al.moot wasted. iitb only three l1ours a. t1eek of such tminingo, it would 

require thirty VJOOW'J to qualif)' the· individual. A ~ pmctical rey 
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ia to use a more intensive fall titte poriocl tor trm.oing. t'fhis gives 

the best results not only in the· quantity or teaching but also .by·

oquippinz the to~ to apply the teaching ability during the time oo
'would othomss: be receiving threehoun a tieek ttn:1.ning. 

'l!lo knowledge portion of training ·vocnU.onnl. insbt11ctora,; in-

cluding mi tppreciat1oa or tho tndning needs, teaching methods; .le~sou 

analya1a rmd also how to lay out a course might be ~o,u,red in a ivcat•e 

time« 'ibo question ·th~n r&soltes tta,elt into how oo.cb ·supervise.a teacb-

ing prtultice should be given. ThfJ a.dvmtoee· of tho tour woeks conference 

lios 1D t.he additional thoroughness ot the. tmowladgo portion tlffil the 

additional su~rviood teaching prac'U.co given the con:terreoa •. 

llottaver, the removal of tllo to:romen nnd r11re Chiofa from tlle 

job ia not only a very exponai,re propositior1 wt tho ptnctic& tends to 

temporarily weaken th<: organization vhlle those ~uponisors ar&a'fla.1 

from the Job. It is, nn expensive pmc-Uce, o.nd, consequently, it oan 

t» ooen thnt there is a p01nt ot diminishing retumsr that ts, there is 

n point beyond wich the good obtained in tho conforanoes doos not 

eomper.ulate for the expense of :continuing the c.onf'oreneo. 

1'ho oost of keeping one mnn in such s confareriao amounts to 

approximately one hundred ten doll.aro p;r week, theretoro, tha eo3t of 

the conforance of the twelve cambers nmomta to about thirteen hundred

dollars per ueok. Considering this fact,. it eeemed desirable to llmlt. 

the conferences. to three weeks, proviciing m8!\tts could be introduced to

assure the foremen and Wire Chi&f's leaving the· three weeke cooference

ne well tndnod instructors:• ,Consequently, much thought was givon to 
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'
ot ann1,zing Job astd.~ts. -~lie .fonu is used by too members of the

three wooka coo.fanncea · ana f'aoilitatea tho· le.sson tmnlysio work. 1be

operating points_ ere listod on tho .lett side cif the. sheet and opposite·· 

each operating point ls lloted in colurm two the idoas that mui/it be 18 

the _poooeos1on of tho one -wllo is to wccess.My pertom the• Joh. A full 

description ot tho use ot this- form 1s given 111· Chapter-I~, 

bee Form 2tt Inotructon• Leason Plan Sheet-, allrlt.'IU· on pnge 55 ,. 

was pro;pnred tor £acilitating lesson plnnning work durins tt1e tbroe ,,eeks 

confer:encoa. 'Ihis tom le nlso doscribod 1tt Chapter x. 
o... Form 31 1'hs- Learners• .Pt'ogress Reaord, shown on page 59 , 

uaa dovt.tloped for tl10. purpose ot use- by the- .instructors after· thoy leavo 

tb.Q_ confer-once. ibis tom prov.id,os a mcons by tddeh the !natructara -my 

keep a record ot tlle various jobs tho.teach of' his-man ·can or cannot do

antisfnotorlly. T.ba ·real purpooo and advnntngoa.- o~ this tom nm deacrib-

od hl Chnptor·x.

a. Form 411 The Instructors•· Lesson Plan Sheet in Handbook

sue,, was· developfJd £or the usa at inatructom · after tbey go back on

the ~ob; th:ie £om provides n hnndy means· tor the instructors to meJ:.e

up- their -l~ons,arid keep their lessons on tile .ill- th,o ht\ndbooks <toscrib-

ed iii (h) below.. (see ,exhibit 5 . J 
e.,1\ Form 5, ~n• P.rogress Record in Hattdboolt S1m1 WttB

developed for the· use ot tho inatr-Jetors who woUld prefer thi o · record 
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in ~aall lidae rathett tluu:thQ ··1.t.1rgo. a!aa dtlecrit,ed in (c) above. (See

e.r.hib!t 5. ) . 

-£• Attotlte-i- -~- of holpittg to assure- that· tle subJact.

tatter woutd ba co'V&red itt a tn.ret,. weem period itt tor· the ·Corifere;cos 
... .., .. r·, ;_\·:. , .

to be 1n ueas1on enon. fall hours ~- day ~stond. of ~ onQ.bnlt ·110-urs ·

as baa bean tcte ,~cti(h'!, in atme pffltoua ·con£effn0ee. 
a• ltl additi~c. to the oov®· 11m n1qu11$d in .. the con.rerence

room-,, e ~eh conremff ia required to ntudJ at· lGa.St · orie hour outside· per 

-tiny• It sbottld be !mptoss&tl upon the conforroe at the eta.rt of each

conforen<;a t11at t11is hour -of outside wom par ·day ahoUld be. given 

r&gul.arly mther than lot it accumulnto f'or \:100k ends-. 

~ In order to hel.p the conf<Jttea to :ao-similo.te the informs.• 

t/i..on covered during ·tba ucmference, the American Telephone Btld Telegmph

Notes, the same tui o~bit 6 ·at this thfl1si is given each conterree. · 

Tho confcneetr p£ courne, taJtt, notes during the dny,- and, no doubt, find 

that their own notes are oometit.ea more vnlna.ble than tho p;riuted notes•.

1. !ha ln rge size notes described iur.adi~tely above ~erve 

very well us a tau but sre not so donimble aG a rof&r8Dca book, con-

ooquently,: the t!ain· features ot the subject, natter contsi. ned in ·the largo
. . . 

size notes have hl&n briefed and printed in hnndboolt size as shown by · 

exhibit 5 • A br.l.e£ dtsousaion o"f th& teaching .cethods., lines of . 
approo.ch• tho teaching and lea.ming ptoc&aa, planning leeoono •. the tea.Ch-

in~ contents. and courso proparation.. are included in tbla handbook. Ia· 

nddit1~1 @a.ch canforrea ·is _i\tm:tohed tifty Instructor Lesson rlan Shootn, 

Form 4,t:· and ~opiea of . tho ~rn' Progresa Becofti, rom 5. i1le course, 
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piepaX'8d by· each con~, ls ts'ped. on. the .Learners• Progress ~01-d 

sooo'.te 611d mtumed to tha ittatrdctom aftel' ·they 8CJ. baR. to the Job.; 

J:• lt ie necessary, .~ order to aasum ~e program being 

cnrrled out. to properly adt1inloter tbe wol.,1k through tho llno-s of 

o~antion afte;r tlltl inatruotora leave. tlm threQ. wooks conferoncoa. 

U tho pl.rm& m-a oot properly superri.sod after tile hlatructors

l&a.v& too conf~noa• t be orgnnized training program wl.11 po~u.iibly not

be moro thon fift()(m per CO!:lt off'ecUve.ff;-- .Co11$9quent1y9. by ha.ving 

active follow-ups,: it ia hoped tlia.t tha organized tt~ng prot,~ .coa 

· b0· made at. lenot 15 par cent effective. 13."he tollow-upo will,. of eoume •. 

be htu1alorl bJ thO ~t9r.vim~ in the line organ1aation as \'1811 as by 

the Plant St1plrintondonta• and Gonorol Plant ltn.nngor•o Starfa.. Tho· 

inatrtictors durlng tho tllroe uooktt cooferouces ftJCeivo the kn(f;;Jlodge

of boo to tmin and oousidamblo oupervioed. pr.lCt.ioo. It l'lill take!)' 

l10\';'-&V8r• pooaibly four or fivo months of nctlva use ·of tho to:iehing 

methods in tho tield£oi-,those raon· to oooomo •seaso11ea·1nntruotoro.11

..au.a i'ea.ture is, eovored more in detail in. SOction non of the Statement. 

of Policy in Cllaptor n. 

1illO tlu-ao weoks· conf&re:ooos dloauoaed above are tor tba

purpose of cnking tmiood trc.h.-era out ot i'hoae uho have ·the· r~opomti-

bilities ot trainers, this 1noluaea the first, and eooond line suporvlaoro; 

that 10. foremen, Wire obio~s and opoclal !nstruatora are tho firat iioo 

mperviaora and the lllatrict Plant Chiefs and Supervising Construction 

Fonnen• SuJ;Crvising Installation Foremen9 Sup,rvi.sing Repair Foreman 

flfld sui:orvioing Splicing roremen.aro·thssecond line aupervisom. In 

the administration ot any mch J.nrge program, in e.n. organization. like 



the Plant Departmtint of th6 S0uthvta1Jtem B$ll ·telephone.·Cotripany• it -ia

of :course deairable that the ·higher supervisors 'bu ma.de :familla.r with 

tl10 phulSir'··· Consequently.· 1t·-seemed ;dosirnbla·to hold;, tao day intcM-

tional conterenceif·-·£or thin. rAit'J;)Os&er It was reolised that -it· would ba 

imposfd.blo to giv-& tI~e higher :sup)rvioors a detailed knovzled~: · of the 

matters \r/l1ich ·wt?uld be covered iri tlle throe weeks conteri'mcos. · . Yet,- . 

it was found that in 'th&· two day~. it would bo. possible to givei 

. 1. An npprouitttion of tho trninlng noedo · 
2. A brief dascrip~ion of the teaching methods and otha1· 

teohniqoot1 ot taachi»g 
3-· A deaoript-ion ot tbe. ftl8chanics o.t Job anal.yaio and

lenoon prapa.mtion 
.. 4. A description ot· the meohamos ot couroe preparation 

· 5., A discuooion of the Statemant•-of -Policy · · 
6. Special explanation or suggested meona tor adminiotor-

ing tlia organized training program tlftor the voontioool 
inotructom leave the conterenco. 

A Qtudy revealed tlltlt -it tJOuld tnko ona pernonJ thut is• tbo 

C'renero.l Plant Training Supervisor• approximatoly au yeara to hold tile 

tl1ma t1ootn contorancoo .it} all four ureas ot the Southttestarn Coopru;y.

'Ibis uould0 of courne1 take too long, conoaquently, :lt wao aoc1ded to 

nppolnt a i;ltult, Trn.inirtg Suporv-lsor tor GnCh of tho four opemting areas, 

who v.:ould conduct t110 thl\10 vteeka conteroneoo. Uloae tour appointments 

ihree plana wore considorad tor tls ·o.ctunl introduction ot tho 

trainirlg program in tho Southweatorn Company.. ihcse plnns embodied 1 

1.. ~ holdi.ng -of tb.e tno dny inforrntion conteroncoa tor 
the supQnrisors abova tl,e rank of the ao.cond line 
suporviooro. 

2. 1'he tmini11g ot tho 4 area Ph\..~t Tndning Supo-rvisora ae 
confoi"Gnco londero and g1ving. th€m a full lmov1ledge oE 
tl10 trai.ning progrnm so tht\t they could conduct -the 
thnle weok&. conte.oonooo in their :respective areas. 



3., the holding of the tnraa weekij·vocational ·training~. 
. qonterences. 

The. fJlf'eo phulo ·considered were _briefly aa. follows a

PlJ~M I 

1. 1he General_ Plant Training Supernaw to . first. hold a 

tllree t"teoko Vocational. Training Conto:1.mce. in st. Louis• 

This was for the purpose ot g1ving tbe Genera1 Plant. Trahlirlg

Supervisor t,ho had had no conference loo.d~ng experience• soue exper1once 

oo a conference leader and to ·try,out or tori the teaching r.wthods. · 

2. The Oonaml Phmt Training Supervisor to hold a lour or 

fivo ueeks oonfersnca in st •. Louis uith tho Plant Personnel Suplrvisors 
,.o < ' • ' I • ~ ' 

o.nd Plant Trait1ing Suparvisort1 frm each of th~ tour arean ( totel or 
. .

oieht attending)• i'lus conference v,ould have• been for thJ purpose, of 

giving those men su.tticient knoo~dge- ot the, trnin~big progrt~,; eutficient 

training as contorentl8 lendora and ouggostions · fa: pro~ly atbi11is·tor-

ing·tho prosr~.

3• Thosa·a..nm Plant Personnol·Suporvison o.nd Plmlt Training 

Su);Orviaora to then retum to their rospeetivo area to hold tlla two de.ya: 

intomntional. conferences tor tbrf higher supervisors and tbe thne· weeks. . '

cootsron-ce.a tor- the Vocational Instructors. 

P.L.cW II· .. 

1. The Gone ml Plant Tnd.m.ng Supor,risoJ"" to conduct a tbrc8 ..

weoks c-oorersnce in st. Louia for the purpo~e. described in ~graph 1 · 

under PJ.ar.t 1. 

2. '!'ho Ganeml Plmlt Traiaing supol:'Vieor to ho·ld th& two· days

confe.t"Etncao in st. LGlllis for too Eantem f&uouri nnd t\rkansru) area•. ·



3. 'fhe General Plant Training Supervisor to hold two three 

\veeks conferences in st. Louis with this area's Plant Personnel 

SUI)) rvisor attending the first conference and the Plant Training 

Su~ rvisor attending bo-th conference a. 

4. The Ea.stern Missouri and Arkansas area Plant Training 

Supervisor to continue the three weeks conferences. 

s. The General Plant Training Supervisor to then go to each. ... 

of the other three operating areas to conduc:t conferences as described 

in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 immediately above.-

PLAN III 

l~ The General Plant Training Supervisor to hold. a three:

weeks confarenca·as described in paragraph 1 under Plan l. 

2 •. - The General Plant Training. Supervisor to conduct the two 

days informational conferences in st. Louis. 

3. The General. Plant Training Supervisor to conduct two ·three 

weeks conferences in st. Louis with -eight foremen 8.Dd the Plant Personnel 

Supervisors and Plant Training Suisrvisors from the Eastern Missouri and 

Arkansas and Western Missouri and Kansas areas attending the first, and 

ten foremen and the two plant· training supervisors attending- the second •. 

4.. The Plant Training Sup':'rvisors to then continue the three 

weeks conferences tor their resp,ctiv•· areas until completed.-

; •. · The General. Plant Training Supervisor then to conduct the 

two days conferences for the Western ~ssouri and Kan~as area -at ·Kansas 

Cit7 and the V/estern. W.ssouri andKansas Plant Training S_uporvisor to 

start and continue the three weeks -con.f'GX"ences until completed., 



. £.,.. *.Ibo· rFOlieml Plant Training sui;ervisor to. mpoat i~etn.t 

2i. 3, 4 and 5 at Dallau and Oklahoma City w:1th the 'Texaa· and· Ollal1000 

Plant P&monno1 ·suporvicora and Plant :lraining Superviaors tnking ,part 

ns doscribod tor ·too Eaatorn Uissottd. and Arkansas end tbe iiGDtom 

?Jiaaoun enti Kmtms ~ respectivelJ•· ·· 

· ?•· Tho ·Gonernl Pl.em ~n-lng Sup.u·w.sor thm to oit fJJrOUgb 

ono three waot~.oonfeJ'Once hold by Clfl1'h at. tho four aroa Plant .~ing 

Sup rvisora 1n the foll0\'4.ng order, 

Dalles, Oklahoma City, Rtu1sas. City and Sto. Louis. 

Pl.on tbna $.a a comllinntion .of plnna. one and two end haB nra 

itoportant eidvantago over plan t\:to in that it perni tu on onrllor starting 

of·th~ throe wets ·conferoncos in nll tour ~..a. Pltm thnla o:aemed to 

ponn t nctut\l · starting of. tba· tbroa t~&.b. conteranceo 1n all areas · 

prn<"rf.ically an noon as plBD one and has th• distinct advantage ot pemit-

·ting t110 Gonarnl Plrult Training SuPJ rvimr b&COiling nctunll.y o~d 1rl 

tl10 h1trodUotion work 1n all .four ~e,. thus assuring cloaor- aup,1<>V1oion 

of the introduction work by a 'Gmleral Oftice repmaooto.tive and el.so 

glVing the General Flunt '.rr't'tining .Suparw..aor a closer contact with the 

field conditiona, ·nee·d £or tndning nnd reactions £tom t!10 lino organiza-

tion.- A study .of tllecca~ or the plnns along with the abovo considera• . 

tiona itldicatml that plDn three should b8: adopted.,

Coooaquently• tbs Gen1tral Plant Personnel Supervisor sub-

mitted ,,the three plane to the Pl.en! Superinten~nts eoi'lference held e.t 

Ol".J.a.hoi..118. City. ·p1an t~ wtu.1 adopted t1itbout clwnge• with tho appr0'¥81 

by the fOUf' ~JAnt Suporinte.-ndentc ot tho f'oll.ol11rlg nt:hedule: 



lntro.rluetoey ,c.ontarenc.os in si_. Louia tor suiervlsors above· ~tho 
lev&l o.t the fiftt U.na aul')rvisor in tbe Jhstom tiissour:t 

· 7 ~Jid Arkan~· territory. :.·'l*anto:live plans proviae·ror oitl10r 
- tbrae or :four su:oh conf°erencas, each probnbl; lastlng tt10 .

&l1B a.tttl to ls led by ·.tru,· Gm:.~:r:.,.t Plm1t Training Supervisor •. 

JanUtJ:,r,f f • Jam.t:~ 26~ 

Ftrst VoGrt.ticnel Trainhlg Conference in st. Louis to be led 1(1 
the· t.»norn.t Pl.Mt Tminitig Suf.!Jnlsor«i ,:'hi.a group to consist
of,1 · 

Jcnuury :?8 - Jbbrttr.\r/ 16. 

Vocatlorml Tra:ming Cmtferanc.e in st. touts ta ~, led lrrJ ·tilt)
GonGral PL1.at Trnt.ning SU£!Etrviaor and coom.e~ns of, 

8 toremec· instructrr 8 - Boatorn muaouri run /ii'l~onoos te1".-c 
. rl.toey.. . . .. . . . . ·. . . . . . 
2 pernom»l supervisors,, 0110 £1'atit Jt~ City and ma g~ 

. .. St. .I~uis. ·· · . · · :: · : . . i· 
2 training au~rvtsore, one from F'.ansns City m(l ona fr~,

.....st-..Louis
12 

St. Louis-.

February 16 • Mar-011 9. 

Conferonco in st. Louis to bo loo by the Gonoro.l Plnnt. Tra.bting 
Supervisor~ ccnsiatirl-g of• 

10 r~ :instructors - Eastern Ja.uec14~ am. .ArkSn&aa~ 
ritocy 

2 ~n.ing supervisorStr one from l(Msas City m,d !n""l& ·.frilfa.
st. ·Lotti•-12

1.lhue, euch training sute .rviaor will lm.ve attended two confe..-encoa 
led 'by tho General Plant Tm!n.u:;g SUpemsor. 



. trarch 18 - Apr..J. t., 
Fi·nt · VrAtd,innal Training Contererina .1n St• Lotdtt 184 by _t11a,

Ecstera llhlaour.l and Arkausaa training aupervhlor.-. · ttiose
cox1fer&ne$~ will thr,n c:ontinua ·until tbo completion ~ UJS 
vocation.el . tn:d.ning con.terenbe program. 

Kanaas City •

March ll - March 23• 

Introductory conte.rences at Konses City s:imllar to those .be14 
in st. Louis mtd·· tc be ·led-by .the General Plant Training 
Sup,msor-. 

' ' ' '

Fi.rot Voaational ·Training ·Contarence in IConeas City .to bo led. 
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by the Wt1atarn masouri and Knnaas plant training suin rvieor. 
T11$88 conferencoo, will thon Continuo until the completion 
<,f tho vocatio11ol traitling contere1'.lC-e progrnm•.

Dallan •

1Iarch 25 - April ·6-. 

l12troduct017 oonterences in ntllao to m 1od 1rJ the Oausral 
Plr..nt .Tn.iiling Sup.,rvisor., 

lllllas -

April 8 • April 27• 

Vocational Training Conf srena-e; .iu lbUo.a to bG led by tho
rrllnaral Pla.l'lt. Training Supervisor and composed or, 
8 foremen inntr-uc·tors ·
2 personnel euperviaon,. one trom Dallas end cno from 

Oklahom.City 
. 2 tro.1ning supervisors• om £reffl Dallas and ono fl"cttJ 

Oklahoma Cit7 _ 



April 29 ,,... u.u.y 18. 
voOa,ttomil "t;ndnitlg Co11forence · in lhlltus · to b~, led by the. , 

General Plant TraJi1ing Supervi$oi* and emnpoeGd of; 

10.foremsninntructorts 
a;i.· t:ruiliing superYisara, one .!\""cm Dallas. and ona f*rom

~Oklahoma City
12·
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1'bua, it 'is n<f~d. tlmt.-&och trai.nJ.ttg· $Ups;r1isor from !al.las and
O!tlahom City viill ho:ve o.ttende-d wo conlarenoos euch led by 
thtl GE,nertiL Plant Traini,ng Supa.rvisor.

tiny 27 - JUBfJ 1$• 
Fir4t Vocational Tmin!nn Cantertmce a.i Dal.las· by the TQJtas tra;tn.. 

1ng supervisor. 111000 conforoooaa to eorrtinue until the 
completion of the vocat.ior~nl training cont,01t&nce- pro.grr..JU.-

Oklahoma City• 

L4ot·:20 • June 1.

Introductory conferences to be ll&ld . by tho Genaral P~nt Trahlng 
Suisi~vtaor simils.r to thoSG hald at Dallns, KansD.B City and 
st. t.ouie.,;

Oklaboma. City •· · 

Jmas 3 - Ju.na: 22 •. 

Flfflt Vocational Tra.i1'1ng Conferouce· nt Oklahoma City and led b7 
tJia Ckla.honn torritOl'7 tmining uupem.sor. nwoe cor.ferencoo 
to co11M.me until· the completion· ot the· vocu.ti.ontt1 tn.tl.ning
conference progrrl!l& .

~ baginnhlg v,ith Juno 3rd,. it ~ dosirnlll& tl1ttt tl10 General 
Plant ~ing super-d.ocs- al1ould fJit in ~n otie co..~orettce at vklatwm
City• one nt Dallas, one at tr.ansae City and one nt St; Louis. ibia 
irocedure -ec~ oo\"iaa.bl.e in onier to give tha Tminbtg sur.erviao~ ia 
each .t&rr.t.tory tUlJ possible and.stance in holding ,1~ tffdnins conterencon 
·and m order to be of my assistance to the other. forces .In· administer-
ing th$ training program ill accordance with the sug&ssted Wld standard 
pl.ens..



A Plnnt. Tml.ning supervioor was appointed for so.ob ot thG 

tour areas ·a.tl order that the ·threo weak& vooa.Uonol. inotruotor 

omrorenoea could be completed within a tuo year period. 

~le chief. duti&n r4. tho: Plant Tmilling Sup,rvioor ~• 

le To oonduat tho tlll'W· weoko vocational. instruat-o~ train-

ing conferanc:0e., 

2.- 'J.u. provide tint Gntl1uslaam and ~iv& quality which 

opreads interest in troining throughout tho orgom.sation encl croa.toe 

the drHiire and tJUUngnesa on tha part of ov.ery aup, rvioo .. · to take 

pert in tho training program. 

3• · To·help to pr&:p.u"B tbe ooursoa to b& used by oupen1ooro 

in tbo troSning ot thoir uorkers. The eupervtaors ehould )?rape.re their 

courooo lnrgely by themeolveo aa they are much more likely to take an

1ntemst in the training .pro~ md to feel a definite roe·ponsibillty 

tor nnking it actual.ly erroctivo.. 

4. To improve and COllsta11tly :ovise a procedure for carrying 

out th$: training program. 

'lllo·· qualift.ootlons or such o. Plent Training suporv1sor my· be

atntod no £ollcun1 
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i. Buffi.cion.t standing among Ma nttaociatee· to .enable Mm to aftoctiva-

ly ~, out ·the ~ing prosrma. (A.i"tmd of telephone experience) 

2,. f. pleasing pa:oonality 

3.. Oood executive ability 

4. Interested in developing paople 

s., Resourceful and a.bl.G to adopt himself to different cot.uiitlo»s· 

6. Realize tbs ff feet or J1is example 

1• ihoJ!'Ot.1ghly familiar with tile ,training plmt. mid tachnlque of OGl'lferance

leadarehip. 

A more dE>tailed de~ption or- the ~ct1ons of the .Plant 

'!'raining SullJrviBOr mo:y be obtained tt:r.a pa.sea 8 end 9 ot t!u, fmrct1 IoBUG 

· of' tho Southwestern fiewa (saa e:xbibit 4 •. ) ibe mmes and photographs : 

o.r the f o~ plant training wpervieora appointed are ohown on page 9 ot 
this 1ssne. 1horo: is sbmm. on page 11 of thio ioouo· the first.· vocntio~ 

al inatructos- training conference 11014 in St .• LOuis incldontally the 

first hold in the Southweotera ·Coopahy-. 

'Dlie-_smte group is alao s..tiiown by ozhib1t 31 as it appeared. 
in. the nBrondoaster"• on Eastern lliosour1 and ArlnlatJao Plant Dopnrtment 
W°80kly PUblicntion. · · 



•

'ilm admin1otmt1on of the orgm11sed training program may be

clcwo1fied us tollotnn 

1., . 'J.uo da.y. informtioll. qmli'e1"3nooo whioh llaw tJoan. 'previow•

ly doscriood 011d will ·be: ooverod more in· detail in Chtlpter XI• 

2. 'I11e threo ueekvoco:tionnl inatruotor tmining c011toroooos 

wbicb have been previousi, doacr-lbod tmd will bo covered hi detail in 

Ct1t"'lpter X..

3•'.. Trni.rw:;.g oonforonco londora or ra:tMr training tho t,>ur

Plant Troining Sup;,rvloora m tho four opar..iting areas on contaronoo 

leodarahlp. . 'l:hio feature will · bo cove.rod in Cl1aptor XII:.. 1

4. The· adatnistmtion of tl1e ?:reining Progm1n c.ftor the 

inotrwitortl lG.\vo the oonforonooe.; 

A copy of tlla •staton:ent of Polley" foll0\1ti this pagao

Pnrti<r.:alar attention ia called to section nGn nhich has for its purpooo 

tho proper end e.ff-lcient admlttiotration oE the training program attar 

the inatruetora l~-e the throa week e::mta1"tmces. 
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Voc4tional Instructor Training Administration. 

A STATEMENT OF' POLICY TO BE USED AS A GUIDE 
FOR ADMINIS'rERING THE ORGANIZED 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM 

. This statement of policy has been prepared in 
order to assist in the introduction of the Organized Vocational 
Training Program in the Plant Department of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. 

A. GENERAL. 

1. The purpose of vocational training is to bring the workman 
in the shortest length of time to the point where he can do 
a safe and satisfactory job. There is no virtue in delaying 
the development of a man upon the job to which he has been 
assigned, for each day the worker is performing his tasks 
with handicaps resulting from lack of knowledge o~ skill, 
he is an expense to the Telephone Company and a source of 
dissatisfaction to himself. Any training program that does 
not take into account the conservation of human power is of 
doubtful commercial value and is certainly a detriment to 
society 'in general. · 

2. Our present training practices lack c~iefly th~ following: 

a. Trained instructors. 
b. Well defined and properly built courses. 
c. Adequate organization and supervision of the train-

ing activities. 

3. The most pressing needs for vocational training should. 
be met first. If there are vocations which are from· 
40% to 75% manned.with new 6r relatively new men, these 
vocations should be trained before those which have 
less than 40% new or relatively new men.· 

4. The training program should be introduced with as little 
disturbance to the line organization as possible. A
large program which is too energetically promoted migqt 
react to a disadvantage in the operation of the plant 
organization. The training program should be introduced 
gradually as a fixed policy rather than as a campaign. : 
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5. J"ob training is favored in most parts of the company. 
There are circumstances which require centralized 
school training, and where these circumstances exist 
centralized schools, either temporari or perman~nt, 
should be established. 

6. Course building should be accomplished under the guid-
ance of tho supervisors ih the line organization. 

B. SELECTION OF MEN. 

Any man 1."ti th certain qualifica ti.ans is a good prospect for 
training a.s an instructor. For the benefit of those who 
have the duty of selecting men to be trained as instructors 
the more important qualifications of the ideal instructor 
prospect are listed below.· 

1. Must know the job well and be in good standing 
among his fellow workmen. 

2. Should be interested in the development of peonle. ... . 

3. Should be one who is not difficult to get along with. 

4. Should be adaptable and resourceful. 

5. Must realize the importance of his example, i.e., 
he must rfmlize that bad habits are dangerous 
stimuli to the accidental learnin·g of bad work 
habits. 

6. Should have appreciation of learner's view and 
patience with his progress. 

7. Should be able to express himself briefly and clearly. 

8. Should be self confident. 

9. Should be capable of developing a r~alization of the 
relative importance of the learning and teaching 
machinery. · 

10. Should possess some analytical ability. 

All of the above qualifications cannot be readily determined 
prior to instructor training. However,. those which can be 
determined are rather definite and_ are, in general, 1, .3, 
7, Band 10. 
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C. FTELD RESPONSIBILITIES. 

Training is definitely tied up with production, and for that 
reason the responsibility of training lies with the line 
organization. The field should -

1. Determine its training needs. 
2. Select the training plan to meet the needs. 
3. Set up its own courses. 
4. Select the men to attend the vocational 

training·conferences. 
5. Supervise the training activities. 

D. STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES. 

It is the function of the Plant Personnel Supel'visors 
and the Plant Training Supervisors to lead the Voca-
tional Training conferences and to assist in organizing 
to meet the. training probl_em. 

E. A SEASONED INSTRUCTOR. 

After a vocational instructor has completed the voca-
tional training course he should have considerable 
successful practical experience as an instructor and 
be marked bj certain characteristics as follows: 

1. He must .knovv his subject well and have sufficient 
sldll to properly demonstrate it. 

2. He must know the teaching procE:ss and be able to 
plan effective lessons. This includes job analysis, 
the teaching content, pr0paration of lessons, etc. 

3. He must have the ability to make use of the teaching 
methods and. policies best suited to the condi ttons. 

4. He must be able to set up and follow a definite source 
or S8quence of learning assignments. 

5. He should be ab.le to confer with the supervisory or-
ganization as to the training needs of the vocatioti 
which he represents. 

F. FORfilvIEN INSTRUC'I10R CONFERENCES.

1. Each foreman's conference should consist of not more 
than twelve men.and preferably of not less than three 
vocations. 
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2. The conference room should be well lighted, well 
ventilated and as free from·outside noises and 
interruptions as possible. 

3. It is suggested that no smoking be permitted during 
conference periods because smoking is not only 
unhealthful when a large group is quartered to-
gether, but the act of lighting cigarettes, etc., 
is very distracting. 

4. The conference room should be properly equipped with 
a good table, proper chairs, waste baskets, pl&ces 
to hang the coats and hats, a good rug, etc. which 
lend to the propei-·ty dignity of a conference room. 

G. MEANS TO ASSUHE THAT THE TRAINING PHOGRAM WILL BE 
CARRIED OUT. 

1. The staff methods and results organization should 
include plant training as a part of their regular 
surveys. (This organization can be of great benefit 
in recognizing the results of the training program.) 

2. In.order to be able to carry out 1 above, it is 
· desirable that the methods and results organization 
attend the three weeks training conference. 

3. The Plant Training Supervisor and Plant Personnel 
Supervisor should make periodical checks or surveys 
in the field. 

4. The train~ng activities of the ·voqational instructors 
(foremen) should be closely supervised by the super-
visory organization through the lines of the organiza-
tion, i.e., the training program should be considered 
a regular function and tr8ated the same as any other 
activity. 

5. In order to carry out 4 above, it is desirable that 
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the maintenance supGrvisors, toll supervisors, district 
plant chiefs and supervising foremen attend the three 
weeks training conference. 

6. The vocational instructors will leave the conference 
with a sample course for their particular vocation. 
The training supervisor will collect these courses 
at the end of each conference and have them typed 
on the Learners' Progress Record and returned to the 
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instructors. These instructors should then keep 
these records properly posted and tl1e supervising 
organlzation should. occasionally check to assure 
actual cariying out of the plan. 

7. Each vocational instructor on leaving the conference 
will be furnished a pocket sized notebook with 
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brief notes and ubout 50 small sized lesson plan 
sheets. It is the intention that each instructor 
will cornplEJtely analyze and fill out these lesson 
plan ·sheets for at least four job assign~ents per 
month writing the lesson aims on each card until the 
course is completed. The supervising organization 
should closely supervise this work to assure it being 
carric~d out. 

8. It is the intention to have standard courses for 
each vocation. Each supervising foreman should 
work toward obtaining a standard course for his 
vocation and later the methods and results organiza-
tion will be requested to pass on proposed standard 
coursos. 

9. The voca.tional instructors will be furnished a set 
·of notes which serve as a textbook r0garding the 
training work. 

10. Care should be exercised by the line organization 
to give proper recognition to anyon~ doing a good 
tra.ining job. 

H. HEGOHDS AND REPORTS.

1. It is the tn tent:ion that records and report[J relating 
to training ac ti vi ties ba l·rnpt to a minimum. 

Plant Department 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

March 1, 1929 



CHAP7lm. X

n1B Trln.m WEEK VOOAT!Ol~ IllS1mUCTOR TIL~lN!frG 

~ three weeks vocational instructor tnu.ning conferonaoa

tth!ob .are tot! the f.iU.rpoae o£ tnlining t~ed trninera ·urc composed 

ot. ® awrngo· of t~lve ~. . At least ~· d!tterent ,r:ocat1ona ehoUld 

be :repmaentetl at each conft!tane~ et:i es to lnct'OOSO tho intaroot oz ·

tt1e srm p m1d to provide n~r 1denl euf)Jeeta for' tbe, prttctlce. ta'\Ch-

ing portion of th& confor&nct."h, 7ho contorooeeo aro held on a directed 

tliaeu0:sion basis which io covered in Cl;a.ptar 1..t:t. Exti,.btt 2 ls a 

pliotograpll ot the tu,rt. cantoronco hold in ~JteS,·April 1929 •. 

'lho three \ro&k conter"'no&a tray be divided aa· t~llouo1 

1. An o.p1;recint1on .ok the troining noec.ta. 

a. 'tho to:iching-lantning procona 

3• '1110 teaching metbodu

4. Job Amalya.iti tmd 11reJ,XUUtion . . ot leaaom 

5• Lay•out or coureas ( or job outline) 

6., Supervieed practico i11 tho ust) of 2 1t J., 4 cwd !i .oliOVG 

A dotn.iled diom.,oaion ot this subJect tJatter is contained 1n· ·

oxta1b1t 6 • i110ro is given bolow, in bi;-iof tom, a diocusoion of tho

oix itomo 11l).nt1<.~od nhove. 

-4e.• Ann.te2~.s;~5ipn 94:· I,t.ninti1n&.ni'.ea

T.ho f'lmt quootion ,u.acuQeed io, "l:tby do wa ti-aini" The· &'lswor 

. being, we train to ro.rnove harnlicapfJ wW..ob :Jn.J ba -claso1£ied ae t11e lack of 
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tai01.:rl.edgtl'0 atd.ll ·end :aome: mental dulm~terlat1cs. A dlscusa1on follows 

as ·to ~o mado t~ii~tn tm1t ie• i1ho bnvo lumdie;.t.pof Bma tJ:iOUStt1i 

r:eveole that: .m,w nan .n.eed training• tronstarad ~• ti~ training, and, 

also, all. others~ to: 

a. Improvement 1n the ert (noo lnventi ouo) 

· 'b. · ~~u. in routine

th, Changes in apec1ficat1oae 

d.. . c;htlngcd metnoaa ...

·~· above is praamrted Just merely to giw a.om& idea how the

conf61"0nceu start. 111s first ttro dnye of ~ch conference are·· opent 

on this appreciation portion o:f the. nubJoct mttar. 

h ·teaching loo.ming prooen.s ia based upon tlle reQogniaed 

leo;rn1ng process whiol1: is that we loam · by tho· 11c.ssooiation of .idease:"*

This tes.ching-len.nd.ng prooeaa tdlich maJ be truly called an iutootional 

f.Q,:1.ehi~1g,-le:arn:lng proceas 1a racommendod .tor teaching voco.tionnl aubJects

end conniotn of the four stepa whiol1 a.nu 

Step! - Pra1,aration 

s·tep n - Proaonte.tion 

Step III .. Applic-ation 

stop IV ·- Teat 

.s1orz i - J!to.Jl~t.irui 

'1:he p~ose of Stop I is to select an idea which tha leamei--

n.lr8ad,1 baa to t1hicll thf tlGW. 1dena can beat be ti.Gd.,



In thie t>tep ell ot Um new 1deno. ot tho lesoon muet. be ·GiWU 

to tho la~r; in ·ttl8 bent oroer for their b&!ngasGimulntod ·by Mm.

l11&· sbo of a. leLJaon should bo limited to about oigbt .· tlffl'l !dena. 

,33i8 Q l;g;...:,AJ.mYJ:~ 
'Tho ttlim ntop 18 to let tM lea.mer tq cut. ·the nev, ideao 

t?.ith tho instruc:torobs£)rving (tloooly·eo as to<rormct .arq·etTOra or 
< "

dofioiencie·o., nio princlpal concern lo. to see that th& lGnmer hu 

properl7 grtt!Jp8d tll<l· i&)o.o and baa properly tied tllt:ml 'up.
Sten ::' - To~.r~ • ... ,. e.:..,.. ~ 

Stop IV 1a to ~vo t~ie lm:tm)r, a 30h involv!ng all the noo 

idea.a ~d lot ht= ·Cat'T1 it out uuaidedtt howovOl"t under~ ouponieion 

of the :tnotructor-. 

1!18· o~msed tnd.a1.ns progrta is ·nnny rosed upon thin h,.

tontionnl ·teaclling-,l.Garning ptoceas. Tha process ls !nt~odue&d dtui1ng 

the tb.ird dnJ ot tho e onforonc& aa obot1n by outl.io& .f.n tll!s Chapter-.

.la.. :112~ ,TJln,cll1·nJl Jlo&JlS?if! 
1110 cor.3plet1011 of m1J' Job raquiroo tl10 use of corta!rt methods. 

· Tl10 offo<rtivoneao of the rooulto obtaiood varies directly to the et.fee-• 
'· 

tivononD of tba methods wh1ch wte usod in ~inn cut thG'. Job. J\lso 

tho arroctivm1ooe ot Otlr troining work 1.1111' vezy· d1Net1y as· to ·the erteo-, 
tivonosa of tho eothoda UfJGd• ln- gonoral, there are tive. tetJch:tng me·thotls

t1hioh 0.11) o.s follows 1 

l :tf.1~ Dmtti"l~~t\~ t"(·111tA1tua1&,."""" -.Ya, ~:!t~~~~L.~-·lh ni:u~~ 

fh:le mthod is chamctariaed by the . .fe.ct th~tt natunl. tools• 
·,,

Jlqu1pcent Mtl catorlal nre uood by the instructor· in giving too 10000.11 .• 
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'.I!lo~nstr.ltionaool,1GG:vJiK,t!1EJt-th<>. !.mtruo~r,catsastl:trJ dwona\:Nr-.;tor 

or whot110r-the leomor tahoa tho~rmontand· ~onatrntos. 

'll'.l!s t,otltod cnl~s uao· ot· oorae; Pl.ill~&f.u1tJl for the actual tools,. 

ooter!.ol.01: equ:troont or procesaea. 1lleaomat'9t1ttffies.mo.y cmsietof 

tb:11n!ngo• dlag~rt:ta~ modoltl,. picturos." et -CGt.em. 

!bis r;e:tilod. cmtlis:ts ot gi~ng oot !tJto~ tion. · It io ;uraly 

ncne-o!dod.pro.pooition.m1daffords tllDloarnor n0:·Qppo,rtunity ff.titcoroo~

l:nnk., 1110 loatu~ . maub8 olt\1 o~ Written. 

4 ~1,~ D"'np~,r,r·n nt~-~ ... ~<.":t'·,r.:t'~+t-,c,,iuil 
n1.L1! al.··•u••:i~~·~:'Jt'.tJw;r.t..~~~r~-:l.¥''4~··{~)~.:\tt.£i ~~~ 

er in oxpocted to t~«>i;nrtantl O)tpmotJ 115..s pointo of Vi~. It:. to a wo-
oidoo 1,roJ.X}oitioa tvitli thel': c1rnor-rn!t1ng a coraot:tick. 

, Tto:.

'n10trt.1>oxpo~cJ. oot;bod io 01~of·~ and orror wit& 

no ov1d.enoo -of d!ro'°t:lon i?Y ono f'and.U.a.r uitb tbo. !doao ~a:tne; loornod. 

It io uotnUJ oollod n "ou·t and try°rotbodo-ibta totbod 10 not onttoraod 

tor •.;oonti;t>nol trni11ing., 

Juot ao on inot,-,.mtor my too difforant oethooain too.old.no, 

U.kow1ao ho my uoo B dif'foront pollc,. 1.be· eucoeoaot en iaotruetor 

· dOp()lk10 COnt:rlc1ombly tlpOn this oeloot!OOe, ·'1110 policy of an im.lttuctor 

1a Ct\llocl tholino of r.pproaoh ond .cnJ! ·t»anwfomt!tim'le..lono or fl.;·

dovolotoontal ono. 



fli~t thi&~ of approach tha .instructot1· .givn· £tltt'tsc to 
ti1e l¢J.~r,,, which &9· mce:st1ar1 a»d which mat ~ acceptou by t1». 

l~.r.· ,.,1a, le~ner ia not required to do. eey· ~~ing mid tmt · 

this reno.on,: th.is lina ;of e.~oacb. lWJ bOeil ~ed·s.··0 pomi.ng .bl'fl. 

lb! 1~~.JJr!I of;· APJ}P~ 

. 11:u.s 11no ot approach requiNo tiunking ·on tne ~ or 
tbo l~l' an.die used toduvalop.Ju~n1 on t11e pa~·o.f·the. 

learner. 'lliis · line ·at approach is .oftan 1:Jnlled a· tt~1ing out,•. 

The tollaai.ng loaaamm~~n otuhat has ooen found to 
ht\· usuolly tbs beat tn0thods a.ntl linoa ct· approncl1 .to· UGG in·ea(m of

the.four etopaa 

il9U 
Step I 

Stop II 

Stop III 

Step Iv 

M.P:tJ19! · L1n51,.ot At1RJ:Od . 
Directed. Irlnc:1saion Infot.Taa.tional 

l)(n:Jonstra.tion Infomational 

. These. tonctttng e.~thod!J and 12.nes ot approach l\l"B introduced 

on the fott· tb day- of the conf'eron~•.

. 4 •.. Job.hJt~is ,png Lgcmon.Pammt!<m 
Tho difforenco between tho teaching ordelt of a lesson ·Md

the pla.rm1ng order of' a leoaon sbould be understood. · 



· ~?l!m Qm£r

· 'lbo pl.arming order of a looaon ehould be Stop I%0 Stop I 9 

s~top IV coo tben stop zn. 
ID ~....ns; out Step 1t. 1t la cs.rutat!nl that e)l. tt18 E0\1

!dona ~o b& pmaented in tlle 1000011 ~ def:1.mtelv sot up. ibo bo'ot

wo.y to aooure tbat nll the noo idona are being C(U'.Si.thnd 1n their

proper .1.1equeooo lo to make a. m""ltten nDllJais. t!ds tifll1 boot be done 

by tcld.n~ a .shoot of pa~ a.ncl mrkins n line t~gb •t.bo canter from 

tho top ;of tho clwot to tho bottm of ·the el10et.. on· tho lefthntld 

oido wrl ta o.t tba top of tho ahoet "Whnt muat. ba Dane (Opomtiog 

· l'o1nto)rlit thoo on the ri@lthaml aide of tha alioot -1te "illmt "SUot bo 

Knov,n (ldoo.o)n. 1'b1s is illusta~:tad all f0Uor101 

ti I L L 112* t1• liU J i. I $ d Ui ll;\<IIICl!l!ill. llf •• • 1 t t ·r ,

mnt muot bo Done·
(Opomtinc Pointo). 

I !el I. • I m. i I 1 Ill 1$. I l lll111111 

t'fw.t muat b&· Rmlffl 
(ldaaa) 

"
'lll.Otl tho idoaB mnko· n, etop ll tor t1 lozocu or aufficlent etep I_l'o 

for a sorioo ot louaono. 

In orcbr to got a clori..r ldoa of .tbJ..o Job ~o0 tt10 Job 

oonigr11ont ot "t:nktng up a 104 o.oppar abovGtt (opl10ing toll· tvim) io

ohorm on Form I. ~ills form x1a.a doaignod to be uood by tho conferreea• 
(·nee following po,go) during tl1a tbroe welts cmforencos in order to

fo.oill tnto t!1oir Job. amlyoio work., After rooking tha · job analyolo

011 Fom I, the next stop is to- detot01ne t!lO toacbing content-. 



VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE 

Determination of the "Teaching Content" 

JlllllJ UfAt l 
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Take a. job assignment and list the OPERATING POINTS in col-wnn one or this sheet. 

Opposi ta each OPERATING POINT list in col'UJDil two the IDEAS-· that must be in the 
possession of one who is to successfully perform the job •. 

N~e of Job Assignment Unld.ng up t$"104 Copper ~iloova

1. What must be done. 2. What must be known. 
(OPERATING POINTS) l IDEAS) 

1. Gtlt toolo ond nntor-1nl · 1. tdontl~J 104 copper wire 
a. lclentify 104 copper oloove 
3, Identity sleeve twisters 
4. Identify 8" pliers ,~ lder1t1r1 non emery f)loth 

2. Stroighten t1ire endo 61 Wire muot be straight to slip in 

8l88f/8 

~ 

3, Clenn wiros 'I• *J.'Q tno.ka good contact 
' a. i\ltuays uoa 1•0•• emeriy cloth 

- ·9, Olean t'lir& far enough tor sleeve 
10. wa.tch aho.rp end.a of win 

- ll, Always ole,.n bath old and W..i tJire 
4. Ittepoot eleava l2t Sleeve must be Olearlo dcy and -

-- sta~ght 
13, Jtmlt all bad aleevea -

-- 5, Pl.a.ca v1ire · in oloevo l4t Placo u1raa 1n sleeve trcm opposite 
. ' ends ( ende stick out l n) --- 15• Don•t punotul"$ hand 

- 6,. Bond tr1r& endo 16,. Bend ends up .ti:lth pliers 

- 11 •. non• t inJure . ;u.ne \,ire 
?. 
~ 

r1nce sloeva tw:lotors lBt AltJayti WJ& ttdstors nnd not pliers. 

r--...._ 19• Plnco in proper olot 1/8" from: end 
a •. 'l\vist sleeve 20,t Uako aix halt tuma r----._ 

--- 21 •. Twiat from both B?Jds 
9. Cut off Ondo 22., Bend enda back o.nd cut ott ---..____ 23 •. Don•t injurEJ wire 

~ 
..

I'---. 

r--... 
,.
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\'ha· qaH.1tion is otten &aketl aa to whether all the. ldetu,-.in-

volvoo wat to includod, 1n n leaeion. crhem 1a· a 1:1ell r&oogtdsad 

f ormuln ~or de·ic.nnin!ri..n wlw.t muat be intluded in a ·1eseon which .. !n_· llO.··

tollot,101 

Let A ropreeent i1lm.t. must be· kna;m ·or done t,o·•acccmplish a

givoo Job. 

JA\ B "present that which a ~icular l~ nor, biOVJ& er . 

a~ ·o,n do. 

Let C topresont tthat mat ba tattglit•. ·

121en1 A-~O or· \'tlm.t mst be tatl8ht• 

A loescn sl10:,Jld,. aa a general rlll8t not conttdtl more thml

Git.ht- nor, idooo,., It iG mucll boM~or to haVtl to.o tew: id.ens· ·it) ono los.aon 

mtbsr tI1tu, too ~ ideaa .i.n ont loaaon. 

Those now idocu1 to bo. taught nm copied on tile instructor1 s 

loooo:, plM ehcetso 'llle job csaigmcnt oR 0 taldng up -104 copper oleavect 

is oboon brok.on dmm J.nto tero lesaof}B ·on t~10 folloti-ing two· ehaeto.. ldons 

1, 21 3 ·u.nd 4 b:1ve boon C,roeoad ou, on Form I• pa(P 53 ae already being 

in tho 'posoasoion of' the. lee .. rmn.. for thio ptlrticulo.ft Ca®.•

1.na1~ructors• lJJGaoon Plan Sheets in Ia~"C Sim• 11'om 2,are 

dosignod for tho use or tho conferreea during tho conf'are.ncoo. A lttrge

quantity or tho Lt!:tssori Plan Sheets in !leJldbook Siga1 Fam 41 are fumiob-

od tbs instrJctoro on loovlng the· aonf"ronceo tor uoo: of Job m~.lysie

and tho lo noon proparation 011 f,ha J,ob. A aampll) of' tllis fom ls itlClUd~ 

od in exhibit 5 • 
Job anr::lyoia, leuaon proparaUtin and pmctico tQiit.bii~ otart , 
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INSTRUCTORS LESSON PLAN 

Course _____ T_o_l_l_L_i_n_e_mn_t_tJ _____________ ..;.._ __ _ 

Job Assignment t!e.td.ng UP 104 copper sleeve 

Lesson No. --..:X=-·__ Lesson Aim . Preparing wire tor sleeve

Step I. Preparation 

1st Idea You mmomber aeoi11a Bill_splioe that wire yaotardn.y 

Step II. Presentation 

1st Idea Idontify "O'* emery cloth 

2nd Idea Wire must be straight to slip in sleeve 

3rd Idea To m'lkO good ccmtact '

4th Idea Always use "O" emGt:{ cloth 

5th Idea Oloan wire fer enough for sleeve 

6th Idea Watch· oharp ends ot wira 

7th Idea Alt1o.ys clenn both old nnd new t'.lire

8th Idea Sloovo must bo clean• dry nnd etraiy)lt 

9t~ Idea Junk all bad oloeves 

Step III. Application 
*How Domonetrntion by learller with direct diocusaion 

Step IV. Tests 

How Domonetration by learner 

•Note - Check key ideas in Step II. 



INSTRUCTORS LESSON PLAN 

Couree Toll Line~ntt 

Job Assignment Making Up 104 copper sleeve 

Leason No. Il Lesson Aim ---'-Pl=a:;.;:.::· o;;,;;;;;i~nw..n:--=an=d:.;_.t.;::..;_t=,1=0:...::.t:::in::.i.p;,;,....· -=s:.=l.::;.ea=-=·v~e=-----+---

Step I. P~eparation 

1st Idea Vie tlill now plnao the wiN in ·the a1aew and twist tl1a 

olaove 

Step II. Presentation 

56 · 

1st Idea Place ,-r1ra 1n eleevo from opposite enda (ends stick cut 1•) 

2nd Idea ___ D_o __ n __ • t __ · ~p;;;..;..;u=n~ct..;;;..,;u;;,.;.;;re:....;;:·;_.hM=· =·::..:;d=-· --------------

3rd Idea __ D_o_n_d._e_n_d_,_u_.p__. _t1_1_th_·_;;p_U._··_on_· ___________ _ 

·1··' 
4th Idea __ . D_o_n_• t_i_nJ ..... u_re_._lt_n_&_· _wi_r_e ______ ..;.._ _____ _ 

\i------------------------"-----
5t~ Idea __ A_l_~_a __ y_s_u__a_a_t_w_-i.....;s_t_or_o_ .. _an_d_n_o_.;t~pl_i_e_.rs_· --------~ 

6th Idea~_P_l_n_co---,-i_n_.1p~r_oL.p0_r __ al_o_t_l-.t_8_tt.....;ft_·_om...;..·-e_nd.;:.;__ _______ .;__ __ ~ 

7th Idea __ lln_._tt;;.;;;.._oa;;;;..;1...;..x.:...· =hal.=· =f:.-· ..;:;.tu=m~s;....._ ______ ....;__ ___ _..;.. ____ _ 

8th Idea __ Trl_i_o_t_ft_om_b_o..:..th_o_n_da_.-------------

9th Idea. Bond onda bo.ok and out ott 
10th Ido,a I Ron!j &nJµa '71%'8 I 1 I U l I...I

Step III. Application 

•How~~--Do_m_o_n_o_t_rn_t_i_o_n_.:..b_y __ lo_arn __ er_w_1_th_·._d_·i_re_o_t __ d_io __ c_u_a_s1_o_n ___ ~ 

Step IV. Testa 
Demonetro.tion by learner 

How~------~-----~---------------~--------
*Note - Check key ideas in Step II. 



about tbe middle of tlle. fttst \108lr. and continue durlnr, tbe ~~no

iqJ tt10 nod ono-bolf· tmotw of the cr,11terenffl>.. ,\t le act tnont1 loooooo _ 

nm· prepared ru1c.l taught by oooh conforneer · 

:Lt iuou~ ..2.,:t1..csu.~1.q t2LrtoJ2 Q:at;L:~) 

'Ibo mnkinG or n Cotlt'OO io tho ~omont of tba j·ob aae:i01-

m0t1tn .iJl suooooaivo otepo oakinS for the p,roereuo of ·thG ind1v1duo.1 

r1l10 io being tn:d.rlode 511e prog~ooion fact~ table will bolp to over-

ccr~ .09rae of ,,hC1 difficulties $t oitb ·;L.., oatting up a. succaenful tn!.in-

ing COtlrOOa A. pror,rooaion .fnctor tal>lo !a n list of thooo feutureo of 

n Job ~W.ch wo tr; to nvoid 1n ·s1v..tns. a oor1 iaOn nork. 'Jl1e principal 

feo.turoo arG 1mot7ledge0. £'.Jldl.10 jud~~. sgoocl nnd uciurncyc0, 11» Job 

asaignr.r..~nta rx,.y be conveniently t1ritten ·on librt.lf'J/ oaroa, ono Job
. .

aoo18fflnent to a. .card.1 tbon the· cards ~fPtl 1n proper order. One· job 

o.ooigi~nt uill conaiat of one looaon or g~up of le~aonao 

Tho Job t'..Gtf go:tortto may· tben be di vit.i1ad into bl.ocko» eo.ol1

blook bo1ng a main aub-divioion ot too ontiro course. A Unet:nn•a 

courso cooointinn ot about oir)1ty job oo.oigmento may be divided into 

bloctm o.o £olloi10 a

Blocit A • Pola work 
Dlock n - m.ro uork 
Blooit C • Strand end .f§fl v1o;-k 
mock D ... Cable t1ork 
Dlock E - lliocollanoous 
Tho job o.oa.1gmi,t.:mto in block "Ell will inoludo .job aooigamanto· 

~ll\tin3 to tha anployoes• ronmson·tntion pl.OD, tbs empl.o:,e&s' bonefit 

(}lon, tbo inourc.noo p1.o.n, t!10 no.v111go plan,. tlle stock 'buying. · ~-

f:trot aid0 aocti.dont pravontion, . QlrO o.f ootor vehicles and otl1oi- matters 

of \'Jl'doh a 1m~1led~ wot bo poooosood by tho ooa, rlllO iu to boccna a 



Uioroughl;I tmimd l!n~. 

A sample cwrao for ~oll Papaiflll.lU., is ahorm on 'th$ Loormra• 

Progreso Record11 Fom 39 £ollan.ng thia ehoot~ 
Baell conforre~ prepares a co:nplote ooume £or his tart~ 

voca.tion. (or tho_ one of his vocntiooa J1nv!ng tll& moot urgent na&d for 

tmining in the ouoo of tba Diotf!iot Plo.nt Chio.t or Su!9rvioio3 i'o~ 

hnv1ns more tl!OIJ om vocnt,ion Wdor ·1110 aupgrviaion) 011 llb1r0.17 cards 

arrorJ(tOd by blocks, 00011 bloolt t:,aing sops.rated by meaao of .~ttt indox 

oorrltt At · the oooplotion of &'leb confcronoe• e acb it1struetor leaves 

his coume eitb tha Plant ~sining Su[Jlruieor obo baa it typ,d on- tI10 

r..enrnoro• ProBl')a~ Record Shoote in ~10 oopiea0c TlltJ original copy witl1 

· tl1a cords -are 'rotumed to tho instrootor for Mo use on tho job and tho

<luplionto copy is retntood i:.y t110 l'J.MJg 'Xraittlng sur,orvlaor to oo uaod 

lo.tor in l1olpine to otat1do.rdiao oouroos~ It lo !10petl that uitbin tt1o 

~-ears,, oto.nuar,1 OOUl*Eitl,O t1lll ba ·provid~ for each of tho vooa.Uoon in 

tho Plant fup(l.rtmont of tho soutb' eatom -Conpony. 

Gorn of the t\dva.ntagoa of tbo course of study and Laeme~o• 

Proerooa nocord a.o g1von bf ·the Firot tbroe week aontoronoo 31~p nt 

Ikillno o.rot 

1. Givoo a co.,.:.plota plan for tanohing in tho propor- looming 
onloro 

2. nelpe to ooouro a conplotoq tr.ninoo 8mployoo. 
3• A bonofit in trnnorerrl11g rnon. 
4. r1111 help to nvoid expanoivo oorrective _tmin1ng 
5• A 1.wo&-d or tho qualificntione of a moo ~or -vranotlo11, 

Job nooi~ont ,er tlOl.o.rJf ino~. 
6. Sliortons tl10 tr.aini11g period and lowon the training coat 
?• Dottor r:,onouro of job requiromantsoa. Improvod ooloction ot emplo:,eeo .• , 
9.i P.eduood labor tumoverf!I 

10. Ohould hOlp to mcluca aocidonta •. 



LEARNER'S PROGRESS RECORD ~ Check if" job can be J
performed Satisfactori 

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE FOR 
\ 

TQI.1T:1 P,O/r-ROI.1;'M81:I 

1BLOCK A • Toll Polo ,·tork 
' :c . 

I List-Job Assignments in proper order for learning. 
;:-i .

..

1 Inspecting pine and orossurms. 
2 StraighteniM oroasarroa. 
3 Replo.olng & l~qu1pp1tlB oro·aanrms. 
4 Raplno1ng. doU:bla cu,ns. 
5 Transferring orossurms. 
6 . Uoe nnd placing of $tool pins. ,. Malting transposition braoket braces. 

'8 Plaoin..1 ·trnnspoaition braokots and otrslghtenlns ..

brackets~. ,,

9 Replao1ne t1..n.napoe i't:lon brciolt(lta • 
10 Ina]:Coting poles. 
11 stenoilina polos. 
12 l?rrunins polos •. -

13 facing 1Jolo ~i. \ 

14 s·tapplttB polos. · 
15 s·tra!shtoning poles, 
16 nald.ng polee &, obocld.ng rake. 
17 neaat·ting:poleaf : .. ·-·· ... _.____ 
18 1-!oving pole_~ : by~ trenoh1n.~. · 
19 nemovlna poles. i•

20 . G~~und. brnoi.J:Je of polo~. 
21 set·ting polos \flbh- ltin pole. 
22 n1ss1na polo holes. 
23 setting polos wt-th pike pqloa. 
24 Plao1ns push br,1.aoa. 
25 Pln.cil\,~ push & pull braces. 
28 · un1oadin8 polos. 
27 Transporting pol<ls. 
28 OontrnoUng bolo & polo \VOrk. 
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LEARNER'S PROGRESS RECOJ;ID /J Check if Job can be J
performed Satisfactori 

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE FOR 
TOLJJ PAT.ROL!JIAN 

iBLOCK A• Toll Pole wo~k (sheet fl2) ; 
List-Job Assignments in proper order tor learning. 

29 selecting location ot polos. 

'

.,

I 

..

,,

',
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LEARNER'S PROGRF.SS RECORD /i Check if Job can be J
performed Satisfactori~ 

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE FOR 

I
I

'l'OM.1 PATROLliti\Ti 

1BLOCK n • Toll Wire Work ; 
List-Job Assignments in proper orde: tor learning. '

-

l InapooUon: & Heplrtt1emanb of 1naula·toro. 
2 Inspoot1on ot old t1oa. 
5 Tiotng !n line wire. ,,

4 »~;Jnd-end!ne lino wire. 
6, Inspootion of ·um, tdre. 
6 Renlnoins line wira •. 
7 Tro.nsferr1J.18 l111e lf1re. · 
8 Ob.eck1ng sag in lino ,vireo 
9 RG-uaag1ng line.wire. 

10 Inspecting & making sleeve Joints. 
11. soldering copper sloovas & wire Joints. 
12 Inspecting & placing croas•oonnootione in oable box. 
l3 Inspoabing & rumi1ng Jumpers on poles. 
A Inspecting'& plna1na Dl<l-BO drop wire. 

.15 Ohoaking trtlnspoai ti ono • 
.. 6 Outttllt~ phya1aal trnnaposU;iona • 
17 Cutting T3Po Ul transpositions. 
18 Outtin~ Type fl2 ti•anopoaU,ionth 
19 Cutting Type .[}3 trnnapooltiono. 
20 Outtlng ~o ll4 transpoaltions. 

\ 

~ 

~ 

.
~.



LEARNER'S PROGRF,SS BECORD h Check 1:r Job can ,be J
. ' per.formed· Satisfactori~ 

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE FOR I

TOT.Jt PATH01.1MAN

iBLOCK a • Toll I',1oo nu:,hig
~ 

List-Job Assignments in proper order tor learning. 

l D1sg1n~ a..~chor bolos.· 
2 InspaoUng & pl.noins anol1ors. 
3 Pleotng n3,.,· hooks &. strain plates. '

4 Inepoc·ting. & pl.no1ng down ~vs.

5 Inspaot:ln~ · & :pla.oiM P.U.V · Rttal'dS• 
6 Oheck1ng pull on poles. 
7 Proper loonUon or anohorso 
8 Choice or m1ohora. 
9 InspeotirJB & pu.lling &'UYB• 

10 Plncd.ng SU3 supports 
11· Pltt.oing am guys, 

. , 

: 



LEARNER• S PROGRF.sS RECORD h Check if job can be J
performed Satists.ctori 

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE FOR 
TO!.,T, l?ATnOLtWl 

1BLOCK D • 'l'oll Una cnenrnnoaa 
List-Job Assignments in proper order·tor learning. 

J

1 Removing wire & deb1•is. 
2 Cuttins underbrush.. 
5 Ohackl11g tree clcnranoes. 

4 Handling tree ·trimming perm! ts. 
6 Trim.ming trees. 
6 Ohoaking hie;hwny & n.n .. clenra11.oea. 
7. Checking foreign w1ro olcurnnoes. •. 

8 Joint ool')8truction· ole~anoes. 
9 llot1ng potential a<,oidr:ntnl intorforenoo. 

10 Not111g fire hasarda. 
11 Noting high tension pot1J10r line bulldi11g nativity. 

• : 

. 

-
~ 

.•

'~·

--



LEARNER'S PROG-RF.SS RECORD h Check if Job oan be Jperformed Satisfactori 
VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE FOR 

'1'01.iL PATHOL~i.wt
jBLOCK E. • Uiaool1&1.eouo ; 

List-Job Assignments in proper order tor learning. 

1 General safety Prsotioas 
2 Safety :f.napeotion or tools. 
3 Firirt Aid· 1(1 t & use, . 
4 · Employees• Benefit Plnn. 

. 

5 lhployaao' Insurance Plan- . 
6 Employoes• stock Plan. 
7 :Einplo1oea• savb,g Plan. · 

8 Personal1antlon of sorvioo. 
9 Sole or sarv1oo. 

l.O Ohoiae of' proper 11 ving qua1•tors • 
11 .mxerc1s1ng oaro 1n preventing trouble whllo at worl-c. 
12 Use or the ffl7-m tost oet. 
13 Roporti?lB to f:4 wol.tldns w1th toll testbonrd1 
14 Accounting. 
15 Handling· of World.ng Fund. · 

16 Maldng daily ,·;ork reports. 
17 Mnld.flB toll Una pa·t;rol report, '

18 Maklntt misoelln.neon.s reports, 
19 na.teriol rm.;a.tlna. 
20 Stora '8 of' rnr,terlala• 
21 . Dispoains ot Jun!: mn·terial, 
22 Ca.re ot ·tr.uok.

23 Dr1v1ng truoke -
24 Placing na·tertnl on t~ak. 
~ 

· 25 Olonr1na toll troublo. 
26 Inapoottna· toll atnt101111, l\iVn-
27 I.JS.king toll etntton 1nopoot1on noport,~orm S....&438vl -:. 

28 Randing polo & wlro prints. -
29 Drawina rou.t1no ordor ekotoh.as. -



. n. ~ti~ to _tli& "mtJrt. 
12. lnoroo.sao ·ptlrnomJ..· t~l.edgo ct trnimr. 
13.-. JI¢D..ps .to· G\B8Ur0 better .ooj•1iaeM ·. ·
14. \1:i.11 hol.p to provart.··toeping mcdioeN mm in . t..li&. o~sntio:o.. · · · · , · 

6. Su::enised pm.etico .in .tho. use of tm t:enohhl~loarnlug pr-aaGaa,,
teuoh1ng met11cdtt1 job. cmalysis• lesoon ~~tion and lu.Jtnm.
a.UQJE~.JI·· .............l''li 1111(1.I l&il'l . .%11 .................._.....,.

F~ .ccnferree .ts mquimd to annl.J• a. eutf'ic;®t ffllllOOft_ 

C.f· Job ru:Hl1~et'lto 00 C\8 tc.\ PJ'S~ at lsc~t ..'b1eaty lCUlE c.n~ Wld to ··

tencl1 at l~ t'aonty lem:mns to soma othtlr individual o.t tho cla:00 

dttring the t\10 and ol'lO-!ltllf 1.re~ke ot p,actice t&r:;..ahing• !~nd to pra-

r..uro a. complete ootlr88. Aciuai tools and tm.toriola W"'D used in. tench- . 

ing la 80 000 to t!tO .qlaanroan., $~ ot t!-n r.ntoririla provided for tho

clno~ t1oldt o.ra·. a thl.rt1 1ioo ttiTltchboordt: oro~s9 ttiro ot . 
vm..,lous kinda,. t.elophonoo• Jlttb-a'tation protoctoro" lmo'bat broc!teto1 

l)Olto of o1l ldndo, aloovaa, at cetera. 

Attol"' oach mamoor htuJ tauBh\ a ieaoon,. or eeclos of 1eosona

tbo individtwla of tba ~up tdso thalr plaoea about, _the. conforo.nce. 

tabla fora. <11ocuoo1on or·tba motbodG uaoo1. affectiveneGO of cmtboda 

u~ and to of£or t:ruGBOative Qriticism,s• 

'lbe ouf.X:)fflOOd iraotico tencbhlg and cr:1otlt"oo propamtio.t1 m~e

t110 mat u,po.ttant postn of tba. tl1roa waeb conferenc& end cooUl.d not 

bG: ~ctootod to tlio olig!itaat ctoaroe •. lt baa been fouxl to be

oovanta.G)ouo to l1nvo a. now ~ployoo act Ma 1~1"' during part of 
tho conforoneo. 'illia ei.voo- a bottor toot of tho toaobing r1ot11od8 and

1atW:t11 W~h the effort. 

The detailed outl.1:na of the tbf\lG woeka voctitiot.101 5.natructcv 



t~ng conferen~.ttllloWt th1$ ~~ .It wJJ.1 be·noted . that tho

\ oahooule ie ntrJ\1ll :tn··tm.t-ti.glitharid mrgln. of _this outlloo. Atuoh-

Imotrlotlga ot tba oubJecta discussedendeooolusiona reaot10d can

be-gni.noo !rJ.glanotug oVGrthane--~ee-. 



Vocational Instructor Training Administration. 

OUTLINE OF COURSE FOR VOCATIONAL 

. TRAINntG CONFERENCES (DE.TAIL} 

A. Opening Conf'erence. 

l. Leader should be in. conference room first. 

a. tntorma.1 introductions. 
b. Know names, titles and locations of all members. 

2 •. Pass books out and being seated. 

a. Have names or members on books. 

67. 

b. Avoid disclosing 8.'lJ:3' prearranged seating arrangements. 
e. Have paper., pencils and erasers. 

S. Members writing names, titles and mailing address. 

4. Introduction by leader ·and brief bioF ... aphies. 
(Leader gives own biography first, 

5.. Rules and ltegul.ations. 

a. Starting time (Be prompt· and l hr.. outside) 
b. . Recess periods 
c. Noon Hour
d. Closing time . 
e .. Smoking 
t. Use or phone
g. Hotel accommodations 
h. Cashing cheaks.

6. Appointment 0£ Time Keeper. (To prevent running over recess 
periods, noon or closing period). 

7. Statement of purpose. 

a. The purpose or this conference is to give you, 
who do instructing·work, a uniform training 1n
the principles and fundamental practices of the· 
teaching art,. etc. 



b. We have bean· doing training a long time ... 
. c. We know .more .about training than we think we do. 
d. Thia training program. .is not revolu.tionaey. 
e. Traininir is an easy~ natural procesa. 

B • .Appreciation 0£ Training Needa ... (Liat.on board•rea.sons given) 

:.1. Why do we train.t-

a. Starting ~elephone Compa.IJY ill Mexico. 
b. Could man ·-from Universitu· or Missouri install· a 

telephone? . . . ._ .· . . . . . . 
o. . Could a high· school graduate install a telephone? 
d. Could a men after completing a correspondence course 

install a telephone? · . .. . _ 
e. Each of ~l:le above three lack something) c more than 

b and-d more than c. · 
t.. How about man wllo · is a good ins.taller {12 years ex- · 

perience) but.constantly quits and is rehired at 
different cities. He also lacks something. 

g. Could I ·make a good ffbasket. ball.playernt 
h. We · train to · reduce Of to overcome. 

"IWiDICAPS" 

· i. Handicaps are-~ classified. as the lack or-
(1) Kn. owledge. - (.gi.·va.examp.· le) .. ·. . . · 
(2) Skill - (b1 e 1d• and g above) 
(5) Psychological - (mental) {if above, or man 

inatalling telephone in fashionable home 
affects. both knowledge and· ·skill) 
(mental attitude) · .. · , 

· 2. Who needs training• i.e., who have handicaps? 

a. Ii' everyone could meet the sta.lldard or obj ecti veJ
we could seythat there are no handicaps and there 
would be no. need of training. · 

b. ffll,- did they pick Mr. Kl.ia.s for Vioe-President 
or Mr. Ficklin for General Plant f!anager?

(They lacked fewer 'handieapsn tihan others) 
c. Who have handicaps? · 

· (1) New men.
C:) Transferred people. 
(u) Also all others due toi 

Inmrovement in t.lte art. 
Changed atandarda. 
New specifications. 
New routines. 

68 .. 
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B. · Appreciation ot.. Training. Needs (Cont:µiued) 

d. · 100% or our people have ttIIandicaps". 
e. · . When shou1d training start? ( Story of starting 

training of two year old child). 
r •. Proper rranw ot mind· very important. 

r,;.,.··· 

(l.)/. Seemingly small handicaps- ··are so•~times 
, large and vice versa. -(Any busineaa is 
,a mere relationship between h.ummls -·
the success depends upon ~the contentment . 
of the· workers.) 

l ~·;_-·:~~~ . ·- -.-- ··-..",. -~---
~-"~.~~--~-~-----·-··-~- (lJ People . . 

n 0 ,.. .. ...___ -'{2) Co •. Policies 
r -·--------(5) Work 

g_. _Three stage.s for a ·· "Beginner", 

(l) Adjustment.-. , 
( 2) Appreciation (Waking up) · · 
(3) .. Application (Getting down to business) 

h. -Transferred ··people. also go through three stages. 
i. Large labor turnover (Labor ~urnover ln ou:r Co.) 

due tot 

(1) Poor selection (Pr~-cmployment tests) 
(2) Poor_ training- (or poor teaching) 
(5) Bell _System - 15%· remain at. end of ibur 

years. (Is this the best 15%) -

j. Much .room for improvement in the adjustment and 
appreciation stages which are the heavy cost 
periods. A sy~tematic ti·oining program seems
advisable. 

3. Who does .. the training now? (four general ways) 

a. Supervisor. 
b. Fellow worlanen. 
c. Individual trains himself. 
cl. Regular instruction at centralized schools. 
e. Who does the most training7 (A 1arge part under 

band c) · 
r. OUr procedure should be . ~ reduce b and c to 

increase a and d. 
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B. Appreciation of Training Meeds. {Continued) 

4. Disadvantages of present practice. 

a. Too many agencies. 
b. Anybody's business but definitely nobody's •. 
c. Foreman is rated· on production; - does he have 

time tor training? Al.so, fellow workers are 
rated on production. · 

d. Corrective training vs. preventive training 
practices. 

e. Disadvantages of worker training himself. 

(l) Form incorrect ha.bi ts. 
( 2) Slor progress. 
{ 5) Feels neglected. 
(4) Wrong picture.of organization. 
( 5) Increased accident hazard. 
(6) Spotty training -_No one knows progress. 
(7) Effects public relations unfavorably. 

(There are some advant,ages as develop-
ment of self rellancE:1 and charact(?r.) 

r. Disadvantages or fellow wor~er training. 

(l) Fellow worker tr~ no. t be good instructor. 
(2) Other disadvantages about the same as e 

above. · 

g. Possible discussion on accidents - Can tJ.1ey be 
eliminated? 

5. Need for Organized Training. 

a. Evidence or present disadvantages. (Mr. Taylor's 
case in K. c. - checking transpositions.) · 

(1)
(2) 
(5) 

(4) 

(.5) 
(6) 

Square hole. 
Wiping plumber• s joint. 
Worlonen watched foreman place three 
Everstick anchors. 
Burying anchor three feet deep and driving 
rod in ground. 
Burying rod and no anchor on end. 
Ground to a sewing machine leg. 

70. 
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B. Appreciation of Training Needs. (Continued) 

(7) Zoning - Receiver on right hand side of desk 
stand - Belleville. 

(8) Cros~arms o~ -upside down. 

b. Proper procedure to have intentional training, i.e. 
increase training by, Supervisor and regular Instructors. 

c.· Review three stages of a nBeginnertt or "Transferred 
Man". . . 

d. The first two stages - Adjustment and Appreciation 
are t..lie true cost periods in .training. 

e. Disadvantages sufficient to n0ut1awn our present 
training methods. 

r. A systematized or organized plan of anything is 
conducive of lower costs and more effective results. 

g. General disadvantages of disorganized training. 

(1) Good workers a.re pressed into inst~ction 
work whether they are capable or willing. 

(2) Retardation of the effectiveness of these ·. 
workers. 

{5) Labor turnover~ loss of much promising 
material. due to poor instruction. 

(4) Weak people, or undesirable prospects, 
keep in organization. 

(5) Little credit to supervisor who now ~loes.
good .instructional work. 

(6) Hardship on good trainers. 
(7) Development of wrong working,habits. 

h. List on board advantages of organized training. 
i. Bell System has standardized on: 

(1) Financial policy. 
{2) Research (140 West St.) 
( 5) Engineering. · . 
(4) Manufacturing. (Hawthorne, Kearny, Baltimore, 

to be built) 
(5) Construction. 
( 6) Maintenance. · 

. (7) Operation. 

j. How.about the nnuman Factor". 
k. Training is a feature of the proper utilization 

or the bum.an factor. . 
l. 10 years hence,~our worst worker may be batter 

than our best today. 
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c •. What constitutes Organized '.ll?aining? End or 1st Day

1. Responsibility or training line organization. 

a. The line organization is accountable £or the 
performance of the job. 

b. Is training part or supervision? 
c. Training can be organized. 
d. Actual conditions (job training) are ideal. 
e. Organized training necessitates good instructors .. 

(Training forces £or A. E. F .) 

2. Wha.t is training? 
fighter) 

(Training football team or prize 
'

a. Getting an individual to actually be able.to do 
a particular thing. (Bow did you learn to drive 
an automobile.) ·. · 

b. What ~aining should do.

(1) Have 1".rorkers available. 
(2) Obtain improved performance. 

c. Marks to distinguish good training. 
I 

(l) Perfection of performance. 
(2) Minimum of time for perfection. 
(5) Low production and training costs. 

d. Ideas - Practice: Training

Ideas - Drill= Training (In reduction of nnandicaps". 

Teaching - Supervised Practice: Training (In reduc-
tion of nHandicaps~. 

e. Drill work and practice build habits. (P. 28) r. Variation of amount 0£ teaching and supervised 
practice in different work. 

. .
5. Job Training vs Centralized School Training. 

a. On the job or awa::, from the job. 
b. Job training is best suited to individuals. 
c. Central training is more adaptable for groU;pS

or people to be trained simultaneously. ' 
d. Examples of' Centralized Plant Schools in New York,. 

Philadelphia and Newark. 
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c. What Constitutes Organized Training. (Continued) 

e. Centralized School •. .,, 

Disadvantages , Adyantaf;es.

(1) Ordinarily limited to (l) Uniform teaching 

75. 

use in concentrated area, . practices. 
(2) Requires careful coordina- (2) Fewer instructors. 

tions ,(Tvro agencies to re- (5) Better records of 
concile) , training program. 

(.3) Large initial cost and· (4) Facilities £or 
rui.nual carrying charges. · setting up condi-

( 4) Does·not completely finish tions are central-
the training job. ized. 

(5) Mecessita.tes worker from (5) Does not "interfere 
a.ctua1 production with working con-

( 6) Makes two adjustment ditions. 
periods_. 

r. Do not let Centralized School operating become 
more importan~ than the purpose for which it 
was organized. 

4. Agreement on stan.da.rd training methods. 
I_ . • . • 

j . . . 
a. Large corps of trained instructors required. 

(Just as training is necessary for those who 
are going to perform other operations .• ) 

b. Qualifications of an instructor. 
c.. These instructors can be developed. 

(1) Appreciation of training needs. 
{2) Appreciation a.rid understanding of teaching methods. 
(5) Assistance and drill in planning iessons. 
( 4) Supervised practice in teach~¥ lessons •. · 

5. Summarization of "Organized Training Plantt. 

6. Meaning of Vocational Training. 

a. What is a vocation? (A regular occupation)'. 
b. Make people· effective in performing some definite, 

particular things, just -as soon as possible·. 

D. Teaching Process - Easy n.ndNatura.1 Process. 

l. Learning process - Bow do we learn a new thing? · 

a. Reading,· hearing, .seeing, stµdying, etc. (list 
on board) 
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D.. Teaching Process - Easy and Matural Process. (Continued) 

b. What is G.A.R.? T.Il.T .• J · R.<;.A.? A.T. & T, •. ?
(How do you know) · · 

c. UASSOCIATIOM OF IDEAS8 •

d·.. Learning ability in. proportion to ability to 
; memorize and reasoning power. 

2.. How would you teach? 

a. Obtain proposed subject .from each member. 
b. Make sure subject is specific., i.e. not too 

general. 
***c.. Let each member demonstrate teaching.

d. Discuss mistakes {very brie~) 

5!' What is the Teaching Process. (Some processes have · 
more than four steps. Four steps found to be · 
sufficient) 

~· Step I - Preparation: Selection of the idea which 
is already possessed and nearest the new idea. 
Step II. - Presentation: Putting all the new ideas 
before the learner in the best order £or their 
being assimulated by him. 
Step III - Ap;plication: Learner trying out new ide~s · 
so aa to correct arrs- errors or deficiencies. 
Step IV - Test: Learner applies new ideas without. 
aid~ 

b. The above steps are used for a good teaching job -
easyI simp1e and natural process. ( Often used by 
children, naturally - telling about new tricycle) 

c. How much of our .training did we receive by the use 
of the four steps? 

d~ Analogy- of -

Teaching - Learning process. 
Selling - Bl.J¥ing process. 

e. How.the process operates (classes of mental activity} 

(l) Subconscious activity. 
(2) Conscious Activity. 

r. Principle of intentional teaching - Learning process 

_74. 
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as basis or organized training. See P. 45) End of 2nd Day 

4... Intentiona1 teaching vs. Accidental teaching. 
· (Boy fixing trousers-:- cleaning terminals wi~h blow 

torch) 



D. Teaching Process - Easy and Natural Process. (Continued) 

a. Two conditions for learningt. 

, (1) BY accident having a new set of, random -ideas .
put before us to be tied up by- it. . 

(2) ,By intention _ha.rlng a definite idea pu·t be-
fore us and through some process., making · . 
certain we have tied it up proper~. 

b. Amount of and disadvantages of l.earning by 
"Accident". 

(l) Example - Synthetic Indigo Dye. · 
(2) Example - Learning to eat pork. . 
(S) School of-experience is:Largely accidental 

learning. 
i 

c. Danger of accide.ntal learning in an intentional 
program. , 

d1 Advantage or need :for intentional: teaching•.
· (List on board) · . . · · . · · 

e. Utilization of ideas build habits. 
£. Corrective practice vs Preventive.practice. 
g. Need for trained insti~a.ctors~ {Who should learn 

. teaching methods~) 

(1) Trained instructors can be developed. 
(2) .. History of imparting knowledge. 
(3) Certain teaching ·principles properiy applied 

bring resu1 ts. · 
(4) Proper teaching methods in schoo1s and need 

for use in industry. 

5. What constitutes a good instructor or trained instructors? 

a. Trained nurse vs experienced nurse. 
b. Trained instructor vs experienced instructor. 
c. Requirements or a trained instructor. (List on 

board at least Nop. l, 2, 3,. 4 and· 6.) 

(l) Job performance ability. 
(2) Know.teaching methods. 
( 5) Application of teaching methods. 
( 4) Ability to plan lessons. 
(5) Ability to make course, considering pro-

gression factors. 
(6) Proper habits and practices as an instn.1.ctor. 
(7) A wealth or personnel features. 
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D. Teaching Process - Easy- and Natural. Process ( Continued) 

d. Which or t..'he above do we lack now? 

6. Five accepted methods for teaching. (Known by every-
body but not ~ways used to best advantage) , 

a. Demonstration method. (Actual materials) .. 
b. Illustration method. (Substitute for actual ma.teria1s) 
o. Lecture method,. (One· wa::, - no comeback) 
d. Elq)erimental method. (Trial and error - no direction) 
e. Directed discussion me:t,hod. {Give and take) 
f. ffuich methods are poor· for our use? - c and d. 
g. Which methods are best for our use? - a and b. 

7. Lines or Approach (Policy of Instructor) 

a. Informational. line o'r approach.· (Pouring in) 
Used for building up facts - Example of boy . 
building theatre. 

b. Developmental line or approach. (Drawing. out) 
Used for building judgment. 

a. Mistakes of illustrating too fast - coin tricks. 

a. 8 coins -· 4 of each kind. 
b. - 6 coins - 5 of each kind. 
c. 15 coins - any kind.

***9. First £'light of teaching (Steps I and II only) 

10. Weakness ·.of Step· I. 

a. Too long. 
b. Wrong picture produced. 
c. A let down to Step II - Make ideas merge. 
d. No response from learner. 
·e. Resentment on part of learner of developmental 

'approach. 
r.. Step I must be ea~J, natural and simple. 

11. Weakness of Step II. 

a. Too large a unit. 
b. Wrong selection of related information. 
c. Faulty anal:ysis. 
d. Lack or sequence. 
e. Confusing learner. 

Recess 

Noon 

Recess 



D. Teaching Process -Eaq and Natural _Process (Continued) 

~~ 12. Round of' teaching. (Step l, 21: 3 and 4 of same lesson) 

15. Summarization of what.bas been found to be usually 
the best methods and lines of approac~ to use. 

Ste.pp Method Lineof Approach 

Step I Directed Discussion In£ormationa1 
Step II Demonstration-~ Informational 

Lecture 
Step III Demonstration - Developmental 

Discussion 
Step IV Demonstration Informational 

14. Always follow the four steps -an easy. natural, 
process. 

a. Donot make lessons too long. 
b. Donot assume.learner can go ahead correctly. 
c. Check key ideas in Ste~ III. 

77. 

E. Anal,ysis of Teaching Cont~t. Fnd or 4th Day. 

l. How do we Im.ow whatto tea.ch1 

a. Anypiece of work is the total result of dis-
tinctly different small details. 

b. Successful performance and good quality Job 
vs mediocre pex-£ormance and questionable/ 
quality. 

c. Improved performance in anyfield only-through 
improved details. · 

d. A Job has a fixed number of ideas. 
e. "Write on board what must bedone for someJob. n 
r. Characteristics of an noperating Pointn. (Fine 
enough for standard perfornw-nce) 

(1)Applied human effort to a particular assign-
moot. · -

(2) Failure to do, causes assi.gnment to f'ail. 
(5) A motion study detail. • 

g. Study of operating points make the job easier 
and more satisfactory to learner. (Srune thing 
with leas effort.) 
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E. Analysis 0£ Teaching Content(Oontinued) 

h. _ \Vey" can't other batters do as well as Ba~~ Ruthf 
i. · The better the ·analysis, ·the better Step· Ir. . 

2~ Wha·(must be done~ {On left of sheet for a· part1culal 
Job) 

a..· Extent ·of ··an analysis - ·1 step finer ·the~ '1st. 
intention. 

b.- Brings out all ideas if properly ma.de. · · · 
c~ Real purposes 0£ trc.ining. '(Elimination of 

waste movements, etc. - List on board) 
'' ' .

5. What must be known. ·(on right of sheet) 

a. - All ideas to be written out on board.
b. ·Ideas directly applp.ng to particular·operating 

points. {Wheatstone bridge) · . ·. . 
c~ Related ideas (Wheatstone bridge) ·· · · 
d. Cleneral ideas !Wheatstone bridge) 
e. Too much related.information will eon.fuse 

learner. 
£. ,'Classification of re1ated ide~s. 

(11· Safety factors. -. -
(2 · Identi£ication · or materials. . , 
( 5 Properties of materials. ; ' 
(4 Terms as, tools, operations, apparatus_ , 
(5 Symbols. . · · . 

g. Beware of terms, pec:iliar to telephone industry 
for thenbeginner.n · · 

4. Teaching content. 

a. Must all ideas be taught ever:, one. 
b. A= What must be Im.own. to do the' job. 

B: What is already known. 
C =What.must be taught. 

"A - B : C" 

c. Importance of assimulating formula. 
d. 8 new ideas per lesson should be the limit~ 

5. The above analysis develops Step II or a aeries of 
Step II.. . 

a. Limit ideas in.one lesson to assure aasimal.ation. 
(Eating an apple in three bites.} 

b. Each lesson to have a definite aim. 

Recess 
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E. Analysis of Teaching Content. (Cont'd.) · 

6. Lesson planning not in same order aslesson·tea.ch.ing. Noon 

a:. Step ll 
b. Step I 
c •. Step IV 
d. Step III (?iost important step and usually 

_omitted) (Place to bucy- the dead - lire saver) 

7. Ea.ch member plan one lesson in class. {By complete 
analysis.) 

a. Primary lessons· vs· Seconda.7 lessons. 

a. Primary lesson - no background. <
b. Secondary_ lesson - Learner has backgro~d. 
c. Determining when to use. (Very few Primary 

lessons~) 

Recess

F!. Detailed Lesson Planning. Fnd o:£ 5th Day. 
I

l~ Request twenty lessons; 

2. Lesson planning preferal)le first hour in morning and 
don•t leave group~ 

s. Leader should plan lessons at same time~ 

4. 
1

Greatest value.from written analysis - reluctance to 
make analysis. , 

5. Success formula .• 

6. Analysis is a means ·to an end. (Key f'or a: E. Turbines) 

G.. Supervised Practice Teaching.· End of' 1st week 

l. Practice teaching. 

a. Monday morning of second week, check and review 
courses carefully till recess pe~iod. ·Arter 
recess, plan lessons. After noon hour start teaching. 

b. Continue lesson· planning and ~eaching for ~emainder 
or week. 

2. Weakness of lessons. Look for definite things for 
each lesson a.s: - · 

1. Relationship to learner. (Learner is most 
important.) · 

2, Continuity of steps. 
5. Relation of lesson to lesson. (Be natural) 



G. Supervised Practice Teaching (Cont'd.) · 

4. Methods used. 
5.. Line· of approach. 
6. Check of key ideas in Step III. 
7. Beware of use·of unfamiliar terms and symbols. 
8. Do not show superiority - vw..ich ,gives learner 

a feeling of inferiorlw·such as "I will 
1•tea.ch n you a lesson n. 

9. · Only include desirable ideas. .. . . , 
10. Analogy 0£ four _steps - (4 ieg · to~~io,a.ir) 

11. Are all ideas included or too many ideas. 
12. Are all safety features included. 
15.. Does teacher have a mastery or subject. 

*14. Short ·lessons keep learner more active. 
*15. The ul.timate gauge of a 1.esson ia its effect-

iveness. How does it work. 
16. Lesson mu.st be made fit for level of group.., 

*17. All lessons should be planned to allow the 
lea.mer to easiJ.¥ and in short stages, make· 
rapid progress. . · . . · , 

18. Avoid parallel ideas in Step I. (Comparison 
0£ repeating shotgun with 1·azor vd th repeating 
blades. 

19. Difference between l sitting and l lesson~ 
20. Was time too 1ong1 ·. Is time saved in teaching 

worth the chance or ·wrong notions or incomplete 
information. 

21. Were proper p1"actices taught?
22 .• Some lessons are a challenge to the ingenuity / 

or the inst,ruator to have a good Step III - Step IV. 
25•. Service production features.· . 
24. Consider in telephone business: 

a. Safety and practical ha.bi ts 
b. Permanency 
c. Contact 
d. Ground 
e. Continuity 
r. Insulation 

25. Give learner reasons,. where necessruy. 
26. Correct learner at first mistakes to prevent 

w.rong habit formation. 
27. Don't take a.ppara. tus from lea.i'nert a hand. 
28. Always follow four steps. 
29. Detailed written analysis must preceed lesson 

plan. 

so•.



G. SUpervised Practice Teaching. (Cont"d.) 

3. Correlated features. 

a., Technical. lessons. (Deal ·with principles. and 
makes direct easier) · · 

b. 11.anipula.tive lessons. 

(l) Direct production (that for which the gang 
is organized to do) · · . 

(2) Service production (that necessa17 for pre-
paration f'or work) (Proper preparation and 
planning) (Chevrolet Company) 

c. Many service production feature.s are omitted. 
(Installer - dull bit - Measuring apace for 
nails.) , 

d. Any kind of vocational. training has both kinds
of lessons. 

e. Shoul.d service ·production features be included 
in courses? 

'£ ~ A product is to increase the value or utill v 
of materials by changing the shape, £orm and 
arrangement~ 

g. Is purp'ose of Step I for checking? Page· 85 .• 

H~ Layout of ·coui,.se. (Do not introduce too fast. 

l. Review lesson p~g thoroughly. 

a. Teaching process {easy and natural) 
b. Anacy-sis of teaching content. 

81. 

End of' 4th 
, day, 2nd week. 

c. <Lesson planning. , · 
d,. Job assignments •. (Ask ea.ch member to prepare a 
· 1ist of job assignment,a for practice and put 

number on boa.rd of ear.h) (Be sure to do this) 

2. Progression £actors~ 

a. List job assignments in production order ... 
b. List job assignments in learning order. 
c. Production order is fixed •. 
d. What do vie try to avoid in picking work for 

new man? 
e. What is it that experienced man has that new 

man lacks? (Give examples ot· each) 

(1) Knowledge. 
(2) Judgment. 

~

5i Speed. 
4 ._Accuracy. 
5 Skill. 



H. Layout of Cou.rse. (Do not introduce too fast) (Cont'd) 

High 

Low 
Degree

Little 

Fast 

as 
q)

dr 

Slow 

?&.lch

~ -t.>; 
0 l 
0 

~ < 

.Little Small 
Amount 

t. Device £or setting assignments in learning order • 
.~• . Use or Library Garde. 

(l) List name or job assignments. (l ~o /a card) 
( 2) Arrange in proper teaching order. ·· 
(5) List lesson aims on all cards. · 

5. Each member lay out fifteen or twenty assignments ot 
course !or one vocation. 

a., Write some assignments on board. 
b. Have others give theirs • 

. 4. Production order vs Lea.i-ning order. 

a. Again llst job assignments on board 1n production 
order. , 

b. Again list job assignments on board in lemiiing 
order of some vocation. 

c. Production order is fixed. 

82. 

d.. Factor ·table is · a guide or tooi and not an accurate 
measure. 

i
. I 

5. Advantages of ·course of study. (On board) 

a. Brings all subject matter to be taught out. 
b*' Pe1,ni ts arrangement or assignments in proper 

.sequence. 
c. Means of measuring progress and performance 0£ 

learner. 

a. Leyout complete course £or one vocation. End of 2nd 
week. 

a. . List names of job assignments on each card and 
arrange. - · 

b. List "Lesson Aimstt on thirty cards. (A complete 
set of lessons should be based upon experience 
in teaching~) 



H. Layout or Course. {Do not introduce too fast) (Cont·•d) 

7. How will you use this course on the . job. 

a. Organization chart~ 

9. Ask class £or the most important things to obSeJ:'.'Ve
in: -teaching le~son~ •. 

I. Record.a and Reports. · 

1. Dif!erence between records and reports. (Determined· 
by use) .. · · . . . 

2. Purpose of records. 

a. Administration of a training program. · 
b. · Justification or a training program. ( Qu.ali ty 
· and quantity) . , · · · 

s. Probable extent ot: ,:,ecords~ 

4. Pass out small books and write in on Page 6f 

a. Do not sacrifice safety and quality for speed. 
b. Haste makes waste,.
c. Work performed·correctly and in.an orderly 

manner lends itself to speed • 
. d. Units will take care of themselves. 

j 

5. Use of Learner's Progress Sheets ... 

6. Analysis of four cards per month. 

7. Blocks of job· a.ssi~ents vd:tihin a course. 

a •. Purpose.
b... ?Jame blocks. 
c. By parallel or s·eries. 
d. Series teaching method preferred. 

J. Closing Conference. 

1. Have training program endorsed by official. 

2. Review in deta.µ the course. 

a. Appreciation-of·training.needs. · 

(1) At least 80% have handicaps.· 
(2) Is this a. loss now, yesterdey, tomorrow, 

forever? 



J. Closing Conference. (Contt d) 

b. Organized training. 
c. Teaching process. 
d.. Analysis of te~ching content. 
e. Lesson pianning. 
f. Pra.eti oe· teach~ng,. 
g.,: Records and Reports.,
h. Mot revolutionary. 

5. What is the most aigni£icant thing you have been 
1 impressed with? · 

a. Breadth of: training field~ 
b. Importance of analysis •. 
c. _Easy process-9f teaching. 
d• Need of planne4 lessons. 
a. Beneficial effect on the organization-.. 
£. Benefits to individuals. 
git The · contrast 0£ present training methods , · 

with organized training. 
h. 'Whole organization. behind training. 

4. These are the important thing~ that have been named. 

5. That· is what you ·tell me, which doesn't mean anything. 
you tell your men ~ese things. 

6. Step III has been completed. Step IV 'will come. We 
will have to wait and see the results. 

1. If you !ail, I fail,. ·Personally, I dontt think you 

84 •. 

will !'ail mo. And yott won't if you go to the field and 
make these things· th~t you have just 1nentioned · effective. 

a.. Review,., 

a, · ""'\Vho*s bebing the trainingn .. 

(1) Officials of ·the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
(2) Officials of t..~e A. T. & T. Company. 
(5) Officials of all the Associated Companies. 

b. npersona1 Feeling.a" . and success formula•.
c. "Organized·training is another step .in the progress 

0£ our business', to be with us alwaysn. 



~G ~o t\ny intorroatio1,e1 confe?'0110ao ·aro leld Eor the ·

purpooo · of ifllfow~g tho higbo1' auponlsom ot tho o~isad 

trt.1.ii'ling proBJl'~ Only tba· min £:~J.turoo ot tl10 tluoo weeks 

conteronco sro covered, erapbac:tning pnrticalarl.JT tlio t10c...•wd.c:o 

o.f tho program and the cdmitliotrotion o£ the! progrs.Jm~ 1.1iO Sta:tmwD\

of Polley s.11 Chapter. lX is disoucsed in dotail,oapocia.Uy section 

"G" t'elative to ttUetme rihich Sbould. bo Ta.ttan t.o Aoo~ \bnt 1tt1G 
. '

Trnining J?:to~ wu1 ··». Ctutnod. out Attar the imtructoro LaavG tho · 

. ~l& outline of tl~ tr:10 du.y intomntlollll ;0onforcmce f o1lowa 

tbio po.go end it ttill 'ho noted that tile oal~Jle le ohottD. in tl10 

, rlgJ>.ttlt\tld marc.tn ot tho ot1Sot.tl• A knm1l0~0 of the subJoats diacuos•

ed Md coooluoiom rav»hod mau bo ¢nod by otudyhlg thooa p-0(..'Gfl•, ·
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Vocational ~nstructor Training Administration. 

\ 

OUTLINE OF IEFOmtATIONAL COURSE FOB SUPERVISOBS. 

A. Opening Conference. 

1. Leader tirst in conterence room. , 

2. Pass books out e.nd being seated..

5. 1lembars writing names, titles and address. (Remarks concerning 
V.l.T.A.) 

4. Brief outline of' plan. 

a. lfew York s~hool ,(; weeks ... 3rd school.· 
b. Ultimate aim •. 
c. Ot.mline of our plan. 

5. Rules and. Regulations •. (Rules and Regulations of foreman's 
QOuferenoes - No Smoking) 

6. Appointment of time keeper. 

7. Introductions snd brief biographies. 

8. · Statement ot J)urpose and introductory talk. 

a.Uniform. training in the principles, etc. 
b.Only skeleton outline, ete. 
c. Trained a long time - · easy- and natural - not mysterious -

easier wa:y. 

B. Appreciation ot Training Needs. 

1. Wl17 do we train? 

a. Starting telephone comparq in Mexico. 
b. Oould e. ma.n trom a high school or from & correspondence 

school install a telephone? 
c. Fach man lacks something. We train to reduce or to 

overcome 

ttIIANl)I CAPS" 

d. Ilandica.ps are usual.17 classified a.s to lack of 

1. Knowledge 
2. Skill 
z. Psychological (mental) (Installing phone in 

$100,000 home) 

86 
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:s. Appreciation of Training .Needs. (Cont.)

2. ·, Who needs training, i.e., ~o bav'e ha.ndicaps? 

a.. Those not meeting standard.a or obJ·ectives. 

1.,..', 

b. Why would they pick Mr-. Elias for Vice.President. 
{Less handicaps)

c. Who have handicaps.

l. New men
2. Transf'erred men 
s. Also a.11 others due to improvements. new 

specificati one. new routines, increased 
demands from public .• , 

4. 100% of our people have ttHAIIDIOAPS" 

d. Frame of mind · {Purpos~ of industry} 

l. :Beople. 
2. 0Qmpatcy" policies •. 
5. Work. 

e. Three stages tor a beginner. 

l.. Adjustment - Ka.terial things and· men. - · 
.brand new man. . 

2 .. Appreciation - Waking up - feels easy in own
mind as to success. 

5. Application -· Getting down to businesa.. 

· t. Transferred people also go through·· three stages. 
g. ~ large labor turnover. Give example. . 
h. Much room tor improyement in first two stages-which 

. are heavy cost periods. A systematic trai21i.ng
program seems advisable. 

5. Who does the training · now? ( 4 general wa19) 

a. Who does the most trs!ning? 
b. What should be our procedure 

4. Disadvantages of present practice. 

a. Too many agencies 
b. An;rbody' s bu.einess but definitely nobody's.
c. Foremen and workmen ·rated on production. 
d. Correctiff training versus preventive training practices. 



B. . Appreciation ot Training :Needs. ( Cont. J 

5. Need f'or organized training.

a. Evidence ot present disa.d:vantages. {llr. Ta7lor•s 
experience or own· experience in checking 
transpositions.) 

b. Proper procedure to have intentional tX"aining. 
(Iiow training is ·a combination ot circumstances.) 

\·. 

·C. Disadvantages sutticient to "outlaw" our present 
training methods. · 

d. A systematized or organized plan · or acything is 
conducive o~ lower costs and.more ef'fective 
results. 

e. Proper margin between operating costs and total income. 
t. OUr wages continue raising. ~ 

1. Training is a factor or the proper utilization 
of the human factor. ( Ol1r OompalJ1' will not 
PST 25}( - must go to betterment of service or 
wages)

2. Ten years hence . our worst worker ~ be better 
than our best worker· today. 

\o. What· constitutes organized training.

l. Line organization ha.s responsibilit7 or training. 
(A definite job - just as important as setting a pole 
line - product equal trained individual.} 

( 

2. What is training. 

5. Ideas - Practice : Training 

' Ideas - Drill = (Reduction of nHANDIOAPS} 

Teaching - Supervised Practice : Training (Reduction 
ot rtlIANDIOAPS") 

4. Variation ot amount ot teaching and supervised practice. 
in different vocations. 

5. Job training verB\1.8 centralized school training. 
( Schools in B. Y. & Philadelphia) • · 

a. Job training is best suited to individuals. 
b. Central training is more adaptable tor groups ot 

people to be trained simal.taneou.sl7. 
c. Training gangs and teaching instructor:~· 



c. What -constitutes organized tra..~,•:. · (~ont.) 
.,~ .... ~.~~t'",,..._ 

6,· Agree~nt on stands.rd training mathods •. 
a. Large corps. or training instructors required •. _ , 

· (Trained· Nurses). .. (~re. will we. get the · 
instructors) 

b.. Qualifications of an instructor. . . 
c. These instru.ctors can be developed (f'ive teatures) 

l.K:riow Job. ·
2.Know .teaching methods. 
5.Know how to prepare lessons. 
4.Xnow how to prepare course. 
5. SUpervise practice of ea.ch. 

7. Da.ngerj.ot centralised sohool .opera~1o~ becoming more 
important than the purpose tor which it was organized. 

a. smmna.risation of organized training plan. . 

9. Bell System a sa.cceas - Wl>T - Seven features -
Ur. \Vatterson and common denominator. 

D. Teaching process - An easy and natural process. 

1. Learning process - How do we learn a. new thing.

a. Association of ideas. 
b. Native of Central Af'rica. 
C • "'l'. N'• 'l"' • 
d. Seeing and hearing is not learning - foreign 

language. 

2. Teaching process - (4 steps) - party' at m:, house -
writing in Chinese. 

a. 'l'he four steps are al ways used for good teaching. 
b. How much of our training did we receive by the 
· tour stepir. 

5. Intentional teaching versus accidental te&c~. 
lB07 Cllt hole in pants .- cleaning terminals) 

a. Two condi tio:ns for 1earning are b7 aoci dent and bJ" 
intent! on. '-, 

b. Da.ngar or accJ.dental learning in an 1ntenllonal. 
program. 

c. Beed tor trained instr'UOtore. 

89·

d. Oert&in teaching principles properly- applied bring results. 
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D. Teaching process - An easy and natural process. (Cont.) 

4. \Vhat constitutes a good instl'.'D.ctor or trained instructor· 
(7 features) · · · · 

5. Five accepted methods for teaching. 

a. Ana.log of completion or any Job necessitating use 
ot effective methods. 

b. Advantages and disadvantages or each.

6. Lines of' a.pproa.ch •. ' {Polley of instructor) 

a. Intoxmational. 
b. Developmental. 

'1. Summarization or what· has been f'ound to be usually the 
best methods am. lines ot appi-oa.ch to· use tor each step. 

8. Necessity of al.ways :following the tour steps. 
·--....;,,...,,. 

E. "Analysis" of Teaching Content. 

1. How do we know what to teach. (Operating point analysis) 
(Attention to details and su.ccess).· 

2. Lesson planning not in saxm ord:9r a.s lesson teaching. 

z. Teaching Content (A-B:O) 

4. Wha.t must be done. 

5. \\bat mu.st be known 

6. Eight new idea.a per lesson should be the limit. { Should 
we always give a man· alt" he will ta.ke) · 

7. Classification ot related ideas.(6 classifications) 

a. Primary lessons versus secondary- lessons. 

1. Detailed lesson planning. 

G. Sup ervi sad Practice 'l'ea.ohing. · 

1. Pra.cti ce teaching. 

2. Weakness ot lessons (Look tor detillite things for each lesson -
29 such features) 

3. Types or lessons. 
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a. Supervised Practice Teaching. (Cont.} 

a. 'l'echnieal. lessons. 
b. Uanipulati ve lessons. 

1. Direct production. 
2. Service production. 

B. Correlated su.bJecta. ·· 

I. Layout ot Caui-n. 

1. Rev.tew lesson planning thorougbly. (4 features) 

2. Progression factor table. 

a. What is it that experienced ·man ·has that new man lacks. 
b. What do we try to avoid in picking work .tor new man.

s. Use of Library Cards. 

4. Blocks ot Job Ass1gmaenta. w1thtn a course (parallel 
_teaching versus series teaching) 

,, . 
5. Production order versus learning order (Production order 

1e fixed) 

6. Mvantagras or 11Q"1ng out course. (4 advantages) 

?. Knowledge to be included in course. 

a. Required - necessary - related - desirable - general 
not easentinl nor economical. (If safety or 
p:rs.ct1cal ha.bits are included,. or it features 
regnrding insul.ation. contact, ground. or . contimu.tyor the circuit are present) · 

. e. Su.pervi ao17 organization mu.et endorse the . course • 

. J. necords and Reports. 

1. Differences between records and :reports tdetermined b7 use) 

, 2. !Ulpoi:&. .l)f reet!rds.

a. Adm1n1atmtlon ot a training progmra. 
b. Justitication ot a training program • 

.Z. Proper extent . ot records. 
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tt. Question.a. 

L. Pase out small .~books writing 1n the following ~our 
features. 

' l·. 

3. 

?.--t. · All other means or RT• to asRre that the organised 
training program will be ca.med out. {':Pota.l. obtained 
·features.). · 

H. Closing conference. 

l. ,.:ndorsement ot training p rogrmu by l!r. Lawrence.

2. Review in detail the course. 

a. Vocation ot work class1ticati.on. 
b. Job assignment. 
c. Lessons. 
d. Ideas 
e. O,peratlng points. 

:s. Moat significant thing 70u have been impressed with.

4. You. have named the important things. 

5. The success of the program will depend upon the uegree 
to v.h1ch we are able to train our instru.ctors to properl.1' 
train our employees to do certa1n·aetinite things effect• 
ively and as soon as possible. 

6• .Step a has been completed. step 4 will come. 

7. Review

a. Who's behind the training. 

1. Otficiale or our compa..'13'. 
2. orrlalals or the A. T. & T. oo. . 
z. ottieials ot all . eompe.niee - Oeneral Plant Uanager' s ·

conterence. · 

b. Pereona.l feelings (Sucness formula.) 
o. Training to be with ua always •. 
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.CU/iFTER ::tJJ.

'J:F.iCI1HIQUE f)F CQ!:J}!'lmm1cE J'..,E/Jlfwt.SfttP /Jm tr~~:Ut!.1JG 
. 11m Fr.mn i:tAtrr TnAIHir·iG sur.mwxsoas As

Cf.liJF}:nr~iCE l.J!11mI!Fll 

The four 11ltutt. Training auvsrt:t.11ore appobted obtn..tnE»d tlie 
knor1ledcc of the subject matter to he· incltu.ted in tho three weeks 
Vocationnl Inotructor ·frai.ning Conterancos by atto:mling th1eo weeto 
conforenceo .conducted by tla& Geneml. Plan! Tminiflg Supenitor at 
s~. Louie and at Ibllns no sbaNn_ by tho sohedUle on ~> f {;-1(;.,
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It romo.ined·to give theoe confe~ce loadora acme foodamentnle 
Md aoo, 0£. tile tecllniques at eonferenoa l.Ot\derebip. This chapter d8t1le
principally r11tb such mnttor& M presented to the men. ettor regular 
confon:mce hours t1h1le thoy were at.tending -tlie throe 1'eelts conforences•.

Quite often there is e difficulty 'in obtaim.ng tl1e desired 
fro.nknoos antl conridanoo 1n diacuosion :iJ1 a conteronee group 'becauae the 
chairo:in of tl1e group or, co:nf"erence lendor in tmfn.ttiliar nth tlte ditferent 
r.:ethods bt; ubicl1 n conclusio~ taoY be roncllGdw 

Tho Conterenco I'roc.das may be illustretod n& follow~n 

1.
Before The Conference 

The Area Of 
Unadjusted 
Conditions 

2. 
In The Conference 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
'a~ 0 

0 0 

0
Chairman 

The.,Area Of 
Dbcussion 

Ji.nd
Conclusion 

13. 
After The 

I
Conference 

The Area Ofj"ction 

\ 
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The .con.torenco :proeeao· :!a 1llustmted b1 the .three dif'fON:J~t 
a.ran» a1JottO and nro: 

l« Tbe Draa of UMdJunted conditions before the eonferoaoo, 
It is this diaturbad situation wb!Ch bringa about; the 
necessity ot ·tbe maeting··'()f tho 0<1nt'IJ1"'£mCe. group •. 

2.. Th& G:roa .ot tliacussion ~.nd corloluti.ons m tln, coo£$rence6 
Tho con.fore.nee grot.lp is teprese:nted b1J the CJ1..airmnn and
confel'T8eo ga.thcrod o:b®t a t>atBf!t,1lnr tabla.. Tba
discus$1on .Sn a conference is the· si,oltan ~.arlng of the 
1nd1v!duel thoughta so tJu:d, each mo'b€Jr may bow of •at 
tl1'J otho~s are tb1nk:tqg, rmd alGo share. with one eno~t.bet' 
tho progress oJ- their tblnking. Group# are not always
coopemU.ve in their· diacttsoloou nnd uoleus aot.IO totldl•
tions aro otJearvod1 group ditJeus•1= eo$etu:es dtles n.ot 
get very far. 

3• '11ltt nron of action nffwr. tb& .ctn1foreoce rr:o.y be, t:aU&d tlie 
rediNCted. si~.lnU .. 0:n.. '.the mthus!na in the ·ettff1'!ug out of 
those coneluniona ~.ncl tho, et~i beh!.11d lb~ redi~ctcd
s1tw.\tion depends upon tile extont o.-r actual group ttd.nkhig
and. tho e~tent of :ttct.uol partie1pat.ton ·by tho• 1tldiv1du~la 
on tho conoluoiontt roached, These matte~ are gr~:it.11 
affected by ·tho oot11odo ucod by the s.roup chairman tn arri'\t-. 
ing at co11clua1o:ns. . Five meet common methoda uoetl Md wh!dl 
n ct·ltd~n ot o G'onler-onof'J' Group should w,derst~~ aomething 
ctbout aro 1lluatratod oolotn 

Acquiescence 

Ordering 
and

Directing 

hssent 

.Telling 
and

§elling 

9ompromise Consent 

pebate D~velopement 

!ntegration 

_roup 
J'hil1king'.
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At the bottom of the above iUustration are shaan £ive methods 
by which o.n issue· may be handltld: Ordering and Directing• ·Telling· and . , 
Selling, Dabato,· Dave1,opment, Group_ Thinking. At the. top- of the illustra-
tion is tho.kind of a conclusion, or_agr~emen.t usually obtained bytbe 
use 0£ the ti ve methods.. Following .are soma ideas or ·et,ch mGthocl and 
the appropriate use 0£ each.method to bring about an affective redirect-
ed si tuai;ion after the· conferen(le.-

Conclusions Arrived ai by 110rdoring and Directing" 

Ths thillki1;1g has tal:eu-· place outside the group and the group 
experience here is nothing 111ora than responding to ·. an authoritative act 
ot somebody's will. . The group participation in thinking has been zero. 

We muat realize, however, that ordering and giving direetiona 
is a vary necessary method used for_ a. large ·pan ot· the directions and 
control which is· applied to industrial groupe.ctivitie~. · 

.Qonc!u¥.Jionq· j\rrived n~r.b:£ ttTeiling _and Salling Ueth_od · 

This is settling an issue by giving people in£ormation, either 
with our without persuasion. The grcn:p· experience is mostly listening. 
A conclusion presented by the telling and selling method seems to receive 
assent of the group. That is, they can see the different points present-
ed mid can see the finnl conclusioni- They my· have a reservation which 
may have been .clenred up by_ tlle answering of a question, On the· other 
hand- the group did not do any real thinking in working out the m ncl.ueions 
and so are not very strongly comnd.tted in .carrying it out.. 'lhe group re-
action i ·J hov,evar stronger than the . firot method. 

,poncluaiona A¢ ve,d., s:Lbl "D,ebo.tett 

Debate has no pla.C(;J "in industrial leadership for directing . group 
actiV'ltie~ or gr·oup i,hinking,. It doe,s not tend to bring the lea.d~r and 
group together •. , A comprc>n2ise ls unsa.'.astactory and rarely permanent. 
Conclusions of this kind !;do not bring yory '(Jnthusiastic redirected. situa-
tions. · · · · 

Conclusions &Fi veg at bx the "Develpment'!_ Uothod

The development method ia tremendously effective £or bringing 
people to grasp the renaons which are oho.ping a conclusion. .It stirs 
people to _use their 0t1n mi11ds. In the development method, the Chairman 
gets from tho group certain infonna.tion and experience on t1hich to general-
ize in terms of fundamentnl principles governing the conclusion and they 
bogin to see the use of the information and experience vrhich they have 
supplied. 



fhus, when a conc.lusion .is' arrived at, the group consents
heartily be.cause they have worked out· tba · information an,d reasons
011 which it, is bam,d. , The area. 0£ action should be strong and 
enthusiastic. 

,.Q,oncluaion Arri;ved at PX Grotte· Thi;,nki-na; · 

lti group thinking• whJra .certain indi vi,dualtt start Vti th 
interests or wishes the conferrees.find that as.the process progresses, 
these interests becon,a modified or strengthened in the ligllt of think•
ing and diacusaiori· that· goes on in the gro1;rp •. 4I'he. final -conclusion 
is a conclusion that tits what each has· com ,essentially to want or 
think. The group thinking is .high and conclusions should have a 
strong area oi' action. 

!t should not be taken ro~ gra»ted that one method should be, 
used on all, oceasiona. The appropriate time to use, a method or a 
combination ot m8thodtt haa got to be up to the Chairman of tha group 
who must baee his decision cm a· number of fb.ctora including; subject
to be covered, personnel of· group and length ot 1'ime tor covering 
situo.tion •. 

The Davelopmont Method is recommended for large portio11s of 
the Vocational Instruoto, Training Conferences. 

Some of the responsibilities and functions of a Chairman ot 
a discussion group are: 

1. He ia responsible tor helping the group have an opportunity 
for clear thinking which involves preparation on his part in both content 
and method. ·· ,

"

2. He must see t~t the issues are clearly before tl:e group. 

3. He: must sea that solution ~terial is introduced at tho 
proper time. 

4. Ho must soe that the process progresses from step to stepo

s. He must keep'the discussion' to the, point. 

6., He must see that the discussion .proceeds from point to 
point. 

'l • He should get everybody into the discussion .and have all 
points of view represented. 
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a. He should summarize the discussioll from time to. time. ·

The hints on conference lead-e.rahip,. hints on publie speaking
applied to conference leading and hints Qtl the preparation of · 
quarters tollowiltg this page were present6d to the Four Plant 
Training Supervisors and are nelt-explanatoey. 

. . 
It was recommended and followed out that ea.eh ot the tour 

Plant Training Suptuvlsors should have in their tirst two conferences 
on& or· two prospective conference leaders.. The prospect was not to 
be told that he waa being considered; but would attend one three weeks 
conference and. then if' an emergency arose wh~re a <:onference. leader 
vras needed,, this prospect would attend a second three weeks conference 
and would also be given the material d·is~ussed in · th:is chapter before
st~ting his first conference.: 



HINTS ON 'TECHNIQUE OF C:pfil~tmf"~.

LEADERSHIP 

1. It is r.1ot desirable to have more than 12 in a group ·because ot 

a. time limitation. 
b. proper a.mount or practice teaching tor 

each member of ·class. 

2. Group should not be less 'than 10 a.a valu& comes from conference 
or direct discussion.· (Never more than 14) · 

3. The personnel of each conforence abould be from at leaat thre& 
vocations. · 

4. The conference lea~r 'should be qui ta natural and be one of the 
gang. 

s •. Leader must sell himself from the ate.rt by being sincere, logical 
and knowing the subject.

6. The conference leader in giving rules. and regulations .should fol-
low a "restriction" .by a ·'"benetit".-

7. Stories ma.y very often be used to an advantage- in Qrder to win a 
point,. However, they ore not necessary. 

8. It is desirable to minimize swearing and vulgarity •. Although the 
purpose of the conference is to train instructors and not to reform 
the members, experience indicates that sv1earing should be· kept to a 
minimum. 

9. .Leaders may save voice by pitching the voice. a half' tone lov,er •. 

10. Modulate voice. in practice stater.aents before presentation. 

11. Nervousness will be present but will be less apparent after some 
experience. A remedy is, of course, poise, and may be helped by 
abdominal breathing; that is, two or three deep breaths with one
letout suddenly will give some relief. 

12. Group discussions will, at times, get too far away. . An outline· :()'!·. · 

the course will help to keep conference within bounds., Anot\ter · 
help is to y,a.lk. to board and make squares or lines or• perhaps, ar-
rows which tend to relieve tension and calms discussion. 
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13 •. Keep group active. T11e members of the group may be classified a.a. 
tollowst 

a. Prolific contributors 
b,{ Sound contr-lbutor.a 
c. Unsound contributors 
d.·ne1ucta.nt .contributors 

14. The lender• ·krrov1ing.the rea·ponse·· desired, .may· distributo questions 
accordingly. · .. . · · · .. 

15. Fc1lowing are t\vo methods of distribution. 

D 

C."'a, vh,,t1 h

a •.. Poor distribution by. dirf>ct ·questi'one, to;
a.nd from ona r.eat1,. for· example, No. f.

b. Better distrib:ution hy asking No. 1; then ·· 
asking No. 9 to come hr, then No. 3. Thnt
ist jump' across the table with th& discus-
sio11o . .( Soe illus:tration.) · 

I !L ·~. 4 r 
0 0 0 0 ·0

0l 

07 
0 ·0 0 0 0 

11- II /p 9 B 
16.. A non-directed question ma.y be asked to whole group so as to get 

whole group thinking. Then follow this ge·naral question. If 
pauae becomes tense, the question may be directed to .some ·
particular individual.· Leader·aboulc:t know.before asking question 
to whom question will finally· be directed •. · 

17 .. A non-direct question may be used ns a. de'1ice for breaking up 
conversution.. · 

18. Do not expose · a man or have him expoao himself for not paying 
attention. 

19• It is Usually better to state questione first, then add the name. 
Some exceptions nroi 

a. rihen it io desired to have some particular 
responoe· from a particular lesson; the.tis,. 
as an errect on other. 
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b. Give selection so as to quiet the quick talker 

20. No one nnn or no two men should dominate a group as quieter men 
having sounder opinion,s, will not contribute •. 'l'his may be handled 
by 

a. Direct questioning with name first 
b. To get whole group to expose this man, 

that is, to at·ta.ck him asking others if 
they agree with tha quick talker•s 

. opinio·n · 
c. Group may kid quicker talker about talk-

ing too much 

21. A flow talker nny be a. sound thinker and should be brought out. 

22. Be very :aireful ,_to a.void. any direct method or asking questions 
before group is·a.cqudnted with one another. 

23. Some discussion may cease without a tinal conclusion. 

24. Never ridicule any member or the group in any way. 

25. Much of tho course is infonru.tional and must be given to the
group by prepared lessons; that is• as fa<1ts which m1y ba check• 
ed later. · · 

26. During the first da.y the leader · should ~etermi.ne the type· of men 
in the conference. · 

27. Concerning talking, the members nny be divided into the ready 
talker nnd the reluctant talker. 

a. Ready talker 

1. Wi ndj amrner 
2. Sound Thinker (worth while ideas) 
3. Biased reasoner (which will not admit ot 

controversiono.l fa.eta} 
4. Poser 
;.. Humorous 

The group will take care of Numbers l and 4. · 
No. 2 is desirable. No. 3 is birder to handle. 
'!'ho sal~ation ot No. 3 is to bring the group 
back to the course by asking tho man, · ( if on 
another subject) what that has to do ·w1th train-
ing instructors. Yueh use may be made or No. 2 



by using him to crystallize ideas. No. 2 my be 
matched against reluctant man by first · getting 
the idea from nnn; that is 1 get the two men to 
discussing or debating the subject. C'fhore rray ban 
few insistent or conversational talkera. 1I'his may 
be helped by the example ot the conference leader. 
That is, build up conference dignity. Do not make 
too short statements or too long winded statements. 

b. Reluctant talker 

l. Sound thinkei-
2. Biased reasoner 
3. Poser 
4. Slow thinker 
S. Dumb
6. Diffident or bashful 

These types will have to be determined by getting 
men to talk some. Sta.rt questions -to the reluctant 
man by the use or questions which he knows wall; 
then encour.:1ge him by having group pass favorably 
on bis answer.. Keep Mo. ; in group if possible; . 
that is, if he is not particularly objectionable. 
The leader must do justice to man and the group. 
No. 5, if objectionable, may be taken out of the 

··group. No. S,. must be sheltered a.nd not humiliated. 
Type 6 must be sbel te~edo 'l'bere should be gi van
this mn a motive for overcoming his handicap, such 
ae saying "This kind of work overcomes ·s&lf con-
sciousness", or, "Contidenee will come with practice 
teaohing't • the motive being self-advancement and 
salt-development. Some ot these features or 
philosophy will be helpful for the ready talkers •. 

28. Beware of' saying anything or doing anything that would be an in-
.justice to any member. Be sure to have reserves. That is, say 
n1n my opinion it a.ppeurs that unless this man changes~ he will
never make a. success", rather than saying bluntly, 11This man 
will never amount ix, anything. tt 

29. Too much seriownesa nny not be very effective. Naturalness is 
the key to success in conference work. 

30. Convince yourself first. Be sure of the" subj act nntter and 
believe in it. 

31. Be broad ani not serious as to deta.il. 

32. Do not alW':1ys exclude strange ideas. 
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33. Do not be more important than the group. crhe group's reaction ia 
the most importnnt. 
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3:4. The success of the conference leader's job is hard to measure. 
The real measure is the appreciation of the subject made by
students which is in turn measured by the way it is put over 
on the job.

3;. f!l.ny students will· expect to be measured and the leader must 
completely sell himself to the members so that they will think·. 
he is fair and will always give a £air report. The anser re-
garding an individual should be, tJif you want my opinion of 
this man", et cetera, rather than saying "This mn is so and so." 
Opinions should be verbal and not written. Always hesitate 
upon written statements. Do not say one man is best or worst if' 
there is nn element ot uncartaini ty. Comparisons between groups· ·
are ha.rd to make. 

36. Things which nny be measured 'of an individual in conference ares 

a.. Probability of future growth 
b. Analytical ability 
C•· Rapidity of mental. process 
d. Reasoning ability 
e. Soundness of conclusions 

(a. above r.rny include the .character 
and personality) 

37. The con:ference lender, during the first week, should look for· 
some of ~du and '"e" as wall as some of nc". At the end of 
second week ot conference check again and toward the end of the 
work check the third time. These three checks giva·a rather 
clear picture upon which. to pass an opinion. 

38. It there is any doubtt err toward the benefit of a man. Check as 
to member being 0 averago" 1 "'good"' or ... below average." Conclusions 
should not ba harsh. 

39• Avoid positive statements. Better make statements as '"l thinku,
or TI!t is reported~, or ~1 have heard." · 

40. '!'he conference leader should mike absolutely sure thn~ he hos his 
line of talk prepared and ability to build up diagrams,. if used,. 
as ho goes. 

41. Cautions to follow in sitting in w1 th a group being led by a new 
conference leaders 

a. Never take group out of man's hand as there cannot 
be two lendoro. 

b. Sit in with the group in tha circle. 
c. Watah tor little fe:ttures of technique., 
d. Check mannerisms. 
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4 3• Tho following nnnnerisms should be carefully watcbeda

a. Bad technique to d iapute statements. 
b. Do not say "I ·don't think so. n 

c.. Do not be negative to· everything. It is better to say 
"'Thu t sounds alright .. , or "How does it sound to you?" 
.putting the question to someone else. 

44. Watch for eommon responses as .. Now or ••well". The term "I don't 
knowt" 1 rre:y be used,. but should :not be used to everything. It is 
batter to often :say "Does that check with your idaa .. s'l" or "That 
does not seem exactly like we said before"', et cetera •. It .is , 
bad practice for tha conference leader to walk to side ot room or 
to leave the end ot the t:.::1.ble as it leaves the group without a 
leader, thnt ie, don•t leave the focal point or the group. It 
is batter to sit down when you want to leave the group. 

4S. A conf'erree•s mannerisms m-11 be checked by the use ot the £our 
steps at recess or out or class time. · 

46. watch distribution carefully. The tollowing is .a way to get four _ 
men into a discussion. 

a. First ask a. question of ?.Jr. James. 
b. Then say, "Is that your view, tir. Wheeler?•• 
c. Then say, +tMr. Reed, do you check with him?sn 
do "Is that your conclusion, too, Ur. Thom?~ 

47. Always know who to pick out to stop discussion. 

48. A person nny form the habit or being able· to say what he thinks it 
he will learn to. 

"THINK IN TERt!S· OF WORDS0

That is, if you see a telephone, think to yourself, there is a 
blnck telephone, rather than just seeing the telephone without 
thinking or the words to give the picture. 

49+, The words, "Obedience to law is Liberty",, my be written on ~he 
boa.rd in case someone starts to smoke. 

SO• Work from one point to ·another easy and naturally without too 
direct a question or remark. 

;1. Leader should sit down for much of the purely information portion 
of course. ' 

;2. Group will lend you from one subject to another. 

53• Good thought to mention a subject briefly prior to time or actual 
introduction. 



$4.. Each morning try to ravi6Vlt for ten minutes,,, what ha.ppenad 
the day bafore. 

5S. Tie in new conclusions Vii th previous conclusions. 

56. Proper reception £or visit.ors. 
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Hiffr.S. OR PUBLIC SPE!t.KUD APPLIED 
'TO coi.m~:m,itCE IJUDIMG. 

1. If the epeatdng .can but interest himself ln the welfare of bls 
a.wH.ence e.m teel twit he ms a~bi11g to give them tli::s..t is 
worth while ~nd thtit they :really fleed• h.e will .. forget htiuolt 
end uperlence less embarrassment. 

2, A epeuter will have to be 111 evnost and show th~t he means 
buelneos to get the· audience to liatenaod to respect ld.m. 

3.., Know the subject· end be prepantt. 

4,. Say a tew things definitely and well on each point and the total 
. w11l matte a tlTst ehsa speech• 

5• Do not disgrees ft'om outline any lUOre thnn ls abs.o.l'Qtely ·necea• 
stir,. 

6. A successful speech dapen4a largely upon tho adapta:Uon of the
treatment on the subject to the e.wU.enoe. (Study needs ot 
audience).· 

1• Talk ••!9."' people and not .,Ar' them. 

B. use a. forceful, enorgetlo and convlneing style or dellvef'J• 

9• Think with vigor and oners,. Do not be sluggish. 

10. Pbys!~1l powers should be trained to attain the .bamom.otts
cooperation of the. mind am body. 

11. Be forceful and not loud. · 

12. l!llke speech simple, definl to and practical. 

13• Se o!mple J&t "clear' • Be direct. 

14. Enthualaom bncked up by brains nnd comon sense i:a a great pow~ 
for good. 

1;. Enthuoiaom should not get away wltb the brains. 
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16. An oarneot o.nd well controlled enthusiasm ls the fd.nd wbich obtains 
reaul te. 

\. 



11• A speaker should study audience aa well as s&lt ln order to 
arouse appreciation !n audience. 

18. see that audience get something wt or t:t. 
19• Thoroughly prepare speech. ROV'iGll !t. 

20. Pauue occaeionally to eeo thiit ttudience la getting the thoughts. 

21. Throw out voice with vigor a.nd etrongthJ articulate distinctly• 
. enunc1~ te clearly and ntJ.ke every word understood • slQwly and 
plainly. 

22. Ua.ke hearers see the point. 

23. Plan speech and etick to pli1.n. • Bavo "Unit,.. ana "Proportion''• 

24. Every subordimte thought or proposition should go to enforce 
-and support the na:l.n or central thought. 

25. strong thoughts should be uttered at a slower rate ot movement 
than leas importflnt thoughts. 

26. team how to pauaa frequently and not talk· too rapidly. 

21• HaYe unity ot speech and vnr:lety ot delivery. 

28. The h!gheut type of oratory .ls ·enlarged conversation. 

29. Concrete !lluatrnt!ona have a •erg practlon1 value. 

30. Plan orio good llluetration·and one good fa.ct W'lder «tach bond ot 
your epeeoh. 

31. Often desirable to opon speech with a good story and skillfully 
turn to renl eubJoct. 



HiNXS ON TF.E ffiEP/iR!t.TIOlJ OF QUJUl?Hrul FOR
VOCNl'IOMAL TRtiIIUrm COt~FERE?mES 
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1. A room 18 te&t by 2 O feet is deairabLrh~ 

2. Material uoed for teaching lessons should be stored in another room 
if possible. 

3• The lighting facilities ere quite important. t:a't(rh for glnre trom 
lights. Artificial lights sometimes are tbe beet. 

4. Too good quarters cannot be obtained. 

;. A conference table· may be made by f'e.otening tou,r tables together, or 
a. couplo of tables might be made from. ordinary oot\ wood with a lin-
oleum top. If four tables are need• they ohould be fastened tC?gethor. 

6. 'l'he chairs should be good urmchairs and comfortable;, The type El776 
chair mnde by the Heywood Brothers and J.Iayf,ivld Company hns been
recommended. It is understood these chairs coat about $5.80 a piece. 
A rug should be provided to reduce the baas.rd of the chairs ollp1>ing 
an~ to miflimiae noise caused by the scraping of cbnire. 

h ·A paper pad 48 incbeo by 60 inches ii preferred to a blackboard. 
This muot be specially ordered. Black builder's crayon should be ·
used to write with. 

8. Coat racks and hangers should be provided.

9., The room should be thoroughly Janitored every day! 

10. It is woll to provide a bookcase or stationery tile. 

11. stationery should be provided. 

12. A notebook with red 1>reos board binder& should be ue6d in class.

13. ·It io not desirable to furnish the t·obacco tor emoting. 

14. 

15. 

Aoh trayu, mntcheo and wnete paper baskets should be provided .. water 
should b& available, nlso· snnitary ,cups end a baaket tor diepooing 
of the cups. 
An uncontrolled telephone in the room le not desirable. That ie, if 
a telephone ie provided have someone to pick up the calls. 
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16. the temperature ot the room should be kept at about 66 degrees wbicb 
keeps the group .r.eost. active. 

17~ Tbe ventilation. in the conf'er&nce roou,· should be carefully watched. 



FRE6EMT RESULTS ·Mm OUTLOOK

The i.ntroduotion of the organized tra!»ing program has 

~n carried ·out t.o do.to (PlfnJ 101 1929) in al.moot exact sccordanca ·

\11th tho original ochedule contnined in Chapter VII. 

Since Januaey let, 1929, oight in£ormu.tional conteroncos 

have boon conducted by the Gonaro.l Plant Training Supervisor· mi . · 

tollorm: two at st. Louio, two ot Kansas City• and four in 'J.bms. 

Durlng the ttzo weeks ot llny 20 to June 3 the two romaining informa-

tional coo£eronooo will te held at Oklahoma City! 

The General· Plant .Tn.d.n:1.ng Superdsor has completed two 

three weok conferoncoa nt st. Louis and two three woek conferetl08s

at lhllo.o. 'lbo Eaa.tom W.saouri nnd Arkanoas and the Woatom 

l!iaaourl. nnd Kanoas Plant Training Supi;i~sora bnva completed tvro . 

additionnl conferences nt st •. Louio and ~·at Kansas City- respec-

tively. · Tl10 Toms Plant Tmining Sup3"1aor will start his. firot

conf'oronce Moy 21, uhile tho Oklahoma Plant Training Sup, a-visor will 

atnn June 3. 
The tmining program has been onthuaiaatically reooivod by,·

tho field orgnnimtion. · The higher supervioors v..iio attend.ad· two 

dny coororence pronoUJ1co tha pL.r.u,a ns sound and expect very· favor-

able reaulto. Uo.ny· or those higher aupervioora bavo .expressed their · 
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daoiro of e.ttanding tha throo ueoka conference. -~,e fitnt p,.nd 

second lino suporvieoro trllo nave nttendod too' three w-ou ccuteroooea·

bnva a.loo exprooood tl,emoolvos tUJ soeing .much good 1n tllO pr-a~ 

s~oo of ttlO oldor .can l1two atnted toot· uncle!" tbe nett_ teuin:lng plana;1

tho m taor employees vt1ll bo able to proi;reos aa ftwt in five years 

a.a tl10 older eCJployooa did .in ton yeo:ro-,, lt 1188 been fotmd that tbe 

older employooa, '1110 it \1an thought might tea to 'belittle tho ertof'ts 

of maklng "t~lnod trniner.a" aro tho ones who are moat entt1us!uot1c 

about tho ttorite Thone metJ aro the onao -r;ho ffl'O!.lt l:conlJ sea the 

miatatma of tmOfG"Jnizod training.. 'flloy e.ro tbs onoo '1ho hnve autf'er-

ad oo~t and aoe tho in-cronaing. oppo~unitiea for U1e cooirsg employees. 

Conaideral>lo publicity boo been given tba plant troinil'lg 

pro~m in tho variouo co.:::tnny publico:t;iclns. iltooo puhlicationa in•
/ 

cludo the !loutlti1cwtom Tolapbono Mm18· Uhicb !a publiahod in tho inteNDt. 

of tho employees ot :;ll do_partmenta und the tcui• plnnt publicationo;:

0110 in ooob ot the £our operating nrea.o. 

Dotx11~ntu other tho.11 the Plant Department .aro becoming·

muol1 intoront&d i·n tho plant. trtt.1ning r~• 'No ~bora or the 

F.A11&i.nooring Dop:irlment at,tondod ono of' tho two day conforonoaa at 
I:oooos c1t1• At St. touia,· a me~bor- c.1t the ooneml · Aocounting Otllce 

'. '

nttendod ono of tho eonrorencoo. Tb.o Oanornl Plant i~roining Suplrvisov 

r1ill conduct o. throo hour --moating tor tha lU:-eo En$i.near and e1gilteen.

of his hi&hor ou1i0ruisoro nt Ib.llno, Toxa.a, Uoy 20 •. A few raprcsenta• 

tiveo from tho Encinoorl ne, Ace ountirls nnd Caxlerciol Departments l"Ji.ll 

bo 1nv1tod to at tend tJ1e . two 001 c cnto11:tnco nt .oklnllom City. 
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that C',re'l!}f foaturo of tl10 tr4Airdug rtorlt& tlle mechanks of tile program 

and oubjoo:t; tt8itor d:L<Jcunnod at. tbe conferonooo r.mwt L'11 ooda pnictieal 

Anotl:101 .iuportant fonturo, m1ich }~ been brought o..i t, le 

tho nocaaoity of activoly adndm.atariing the plo.n .•. Each Instructor 

loavi11g tl10 cotlforonoo. 1Jbo-uld be olomly observed tlnd enco~d. ao 
' ! •,• ', L''! / 

that lle idll. mntro: full uaa of tbe training., 

Every effort should· be· t'lado btJ. thO 1~ Or:$nn1mtion · and 

~otd.stod by the. eta.ff orgatdaations to build standnnl cours,n for 
:.i ,·./ I 

oacb of tha VOC!itiono of. tho P~~nt Deparimente: 

· It (:;.t'\f.l truly b) :oa:id that pL"lnt trntnlng ie a. canmc-n . 

uenominfttor ot nll tao.turns or plant work. .Bscause af tllis11, plant

trolning 1o• without a doubt-. the moat important it~ on wbich pL~nt

effort obould ho fOCtUlOOo: 

'1t10 carrying otlt ot tba organi:od VO®tiooil progffll) ohouidt 

1. Aasioi; in carrylng o~'t t~ Boll System's r.10Ueye 
2. Asttlet in rnoot:big tho damnnd and trendt :of the 

tolopl1one itlduatr,.
3 • . rnsuro a high quality or tlfdntenance atid opondrion 

for tba protoction of tolopbono property and teltt-, 
.phone, service• . 

4. Aaa1Bt 1n maintnin:1113 tho economic statue of the
t.olophono emplOyee. u cmp!iJ"&d to othe~ worklfln•..

;.. Aooist ii, molting better o1tizena tu1d bette,. enJployees. 
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Here are the foremen and supervisors attending the second class of the Vocational Instructors' Training
School being conducted in the Kinloch building, under E. S. Miner, general training supervisor. W. C.
Harris, supervisor of training, will succeed Miner as instructor starting, with the next class.

Left to right are: F. Schlueter, W . V. Kirkendall, M. M. Gardner, I. A. Hughes, R. E. Jones, E. G.
Forgus, E. S. Miner, C. J. Keenan, P. Willoughby, C. W. Liebig, W. H. Reed, M. Doody and L. E. Slavick.

t

jona nstructors Training Conference in 
Lou s s appeo.ring in the "Broadcaster", 
East ern issouri and Arkansas Plant 

De art nt Publication 
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E. S. Miner. 

TRAINING has always been a part of our 
lives, either at home, in school, or in busi-

ness. Training to some extent is necessary in 
order to perform any kind of work in the most 
satisfactory manner. Telephone work is highly 
specialized, and the telephone business has ex-
perienced a rapid growth. Consequently, the need 
for training telephone workers has long been recog-
nized, and the newer developments in our busi-
ness, such as the dial system of operation, tele-
photograph, the telephone typewriter, and other 
special services, have brought about the real need 
for proper training of telephone workers. 

Although the training of the plant forces has 
not been on a uniform basis in the past, the results 
obtained, such as the reduction in costs, shown by 
the rating plans, the decreased number of accidents, 
and the improvements in the personalization of the 
service, indicate that the job of training has been 
comparative! y good. 

However, due to the rapid growth of our busi-
ness and the large number of improvements in 
the telephone art, it has become necessary to or-
ganize the plant training program. Plant work, 
which consists of engineering, construction and 
maintenance of the telephone property and equip-
ment, i highly technical and very exacting. A 
well-trained plant personnel is necessary in order 
to provide the kind of telephone service which the 
public expect and which we want to provide. 

0th r featur s of the telephone business; its 
financial poli y, it re earche , its engineering, 
manufacturing, construction, operation and mainte-

Teaching Them 
to Teach 

Training of Plant Forces Now 
Being Organized 

By E. S. Miner 
General Plant Training Supervisor 

nance, have been systematized in order to meet 
the demands of the public and the obligations of 
the industry. It is also necessary to organize a 
uniform plant training program. 

By the end of this year, thirty-six per cent of 
all our telephones will be operated by dial offices. 
During the next five years, $45,000,000 will be 
invested in inter-city toll cables which will connect 
the principal cities in the Southwestern Company's 
territory. Our carrier telephone circuits have been 
developed until it is now possible to send as many 
as twenty messages on one group of wires. Tele-
phone typewriter service is increasing and the tele-
phone circuits in our territory are being used more 
and more for radio broadcasting. 

Recognizing that all of these jobs require trained 
men, the Company has set out to train its plant 
forces according to a uniform program. 

Foremen and Supervisors Will 
Be Instructors 

New persons coming with the Company need 
training. Employees already trained require addi-
tional and special training as the new develop-
ments and changes in our industry occur. 

Plant training is so closely tied up with produc-
tion that it is evident the training responsibility lies 
with the supervisors and foremen who are responsi-
ble for the jobs, and since training is generally 
recognized as a definite responsibility of the line 
organization, the first requirement of the organized 
training program is a large gr.:oup of trained in-
structors. 

[8] 
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The aim is to give all supervisors and foremen 
who have direct training responsibilities a uniform 
training in the principles and practices of the teach-
ing art. 

The plan is to conduct vocational instructors' 
training courses, in which foremen, wire chiefs, 
and other supervisors will study and practice the 
methods of teaching. Thus, by special training, 
these instructors will add to their knowledge of 
the telephone business some of the "tricks of the 
trade" of teaching, and they will be able to impart 
their expert telephone knowledge to the learners 
with a minimum of effort and with more satisfac-
tory results. 

Plant Training Supervisors 
In order to introduce the plant training pro-

gram, the position of plant training supervisor 
has been created in each of the four operating areas 
in the Company's territory. These plant training 
mpervisors are : 

W. C. Harris, Eastern Missouri and Arkansas; 
E. F. Mulvihill, Western Missouri and Kansas; 
J. W. Rodgers, Oklahoma; and A. G. Westerhoff, 
Texas. 

These plant training supervisors, on the plant 
superintendents' staff, will lead the vocational in-
structors' training courses and, with the plant per-
sonnel supervisors, will assist in organizing to meet 
all training problems. 

Twelve men will attend each vocational instruc-
tors' training conference for a period of three 
weeks. Two of these conferences have already 

been held in the Eastern Missouri and Arkansas 
area, in St. Louis, and the present plans provide 
for the conferences to start in the other three 
areas as follows: 

Western Missouri and Kansas area, March 
25th, in Kansas City. 

Texas area, April 8th, in Dallas. 
Oklahoma area, June 3rd, in Oklahoma City. 

What Plant Training Should 
Achieve 

The plan of organizing the plant training has 
been enthusiastically received where it has been 
introduced, and properly carried out the organized 
training program should assist in carrying out the 
Bell System's policy, that telephone service shall 
be made better and shall be provided to the users 
at a cost as low as is consistent with firtancial 
safety. It should assist in meeting the ever-in-
creasing demands and trends of the telephone in-
dustry; and it should insure a high quality of 
maintenance and operation for the protection of 
the telephone property and the telephone service. 
The training program should also assist in main-
taining the economic status of the telephone em-
ployee, as compared to that of other workers in 
a community, and at the same time develop tele-
phone people so that they may become better 
citizens and better employees. 

The policy and plans of the organized plant 
training program take into consideration all of 
these things. 

These Men Will Supervise Plant Training 

AboYe, E. F. MulYihill, 
plant training superYisor, 
Western Mo. and Kans. 

Bottom, left, A. G. Westerhoff, plant training 
superyisor, Texas. Right, J. W. Rodgers, 

plant training superYisor, Olkahoma. 

f9} 

AboYe, W. C. Harris, 
plant training super-visor, 
Eastern Mo. and Ark. 
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Obera Dodson, who 
handled a call from 
Hope, Ark., to Bristol, 

England. 

From Arkansas to England 
On December 2 4, 1928, Obera Dodson, chief 

operator at Hope, Ark., received a call order from 
one of her subscribers who wished to talk to his 
parents in Bristol, England. He told Miss Dodson 
that his call home was a Christmas present, and 
he would like to talk as soon as possible. His 
call was completed in thirty-five minutes. After 
the conversation was finished, the Hope cus-
tomer called to thank the chief operator for the 
splendid service he had received, and also for the 
speed with which the call was handled. 

$ $ 

Ft. Smith First Aid Class 
The First Aid class at Fort Smith has started 

training for the First Aid contest. Having lost 
the State contest last year by only two points, the 
boys say they are going to bring home the bacon 
this time. 

Mrs. Mildred Duffy, St. 
Louis-Colfax, interpreted 
a child's call for help. 

St. Louis Operator Interprets a 
Distress Call 

A Colfax subscriber, in St. Louis, came in on 
the line crying and called an Evergreen subscriber 
who answered but could not understand the child 
who was calling. 

I told the called party that I was sure that the 
child was trying to tell him to come home. 

I called my party and asked if I could be of 
any further help and the child said that her mother 
had gone out, leaving her to look after the baby. 
The baby had taken a spasm and the child asked 
me to call a doctor, which I did. 

I called the child's father but he had gone 
home. I called my party again to see if I could 
be of further help and she said the doctor had 
just come. I told her that her father was on 
his way home. 

MRS. MILDRED DUFFY, 
St. Louis-Colfax. 

A clasr of the -vocational instructors' training school, held in t. Louis. Left to rif[.ht are: F. Schlueter, W. V. 
Kirkendc1ll, M. M. Gardner, I. A. Hughes, R. E. /ones, E. G. Forf!.us, E. S. Miner, . J. Keenan, P. Willoughby, 

. W. Liebig, W. H. Reed, M. Doody and L. E. Sia-rick. 

[17] 
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THE TEACHING i~:ETHODS 

The completion of any job requires the use,of. 
certain methods. The effectiveness of the re~·· 
sults obtained varies directly to the effec-
tiveness of the methods which were used in 
carrying out the job. Also t~ effectiveness 
of our' training work will1vary directly as to 
the effectiveness of the methods used. In gen-
eral, there are five teaching methods which 
are as follows: 

1. The DEMONSTRATION llethod 

This method is characterized by the fact that 
actual tools, equipment, and material are used 
by the instructor in giving the lesson. The 
demonstration applies whether the instructor 
acts as the demonstrator or whether the learner 
takes the equipment and demon~trates. 

2. The ILLUSTRATION Method 

This method makes use of some substitute for 
the actual tools, materials, equipment or pro-
cesses. These substitutes may consist of draw-
ings, diagrams, models, pictures, etc. 

3•. The LECTURE Method 

This method consists of giving out information. 
It is purely a one-sided proposition and af-
fords the learner no opportunity for comeback. 
The lecture may be oral or written. 
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4. The DIRECTED DISCUSSION Method 

Thia method differs from the Lecture method in 
that the learner is expected to take part and 
express his points of view. It is a two-sided 
proposition with the learner making a comeback. 

5. The EXPERIMENTAL Method 

The true experimental method is one of trial 
and error with no evidence or direction by one 
familiar with the ideas being learned. It is 
usually called a "cut and try" method. This 
method is not endorsed for vocational training. 

LINES OF APPROACH FOR TEACHING 

The "policy" of an instructor is called the 
line or approach and may be either an informa-
tional one or a developmental one. The success 
of teaching depends considerably upon this 
selection. 

1. 'l'he Informational Line of Approach. 

With this line of approach the instru.ctor gives 
facts to the learner which are necessary and 
which must be accepted by the learner. The 
learner is not required to do S.!JY reasoning and 
for this reason this line or approach has been 
called a ~pouring in" process. 

2. The Development Line of Approach. 

This line or approach requires thinking on the 
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part of the learner and is used to develop 
judgment on the part of the learner. This 
line of approach is often called a "drawing 
out" process. 

THE TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

The teaching process reconnnended for our busi-
ness consists of four steps, which are: 

Step I - Preparation. 
Step II - Presentation 
Step III - Application 
Step IV - Test 

Step I. - Preparation. 

The purpose of Step I is to select an idea 
which the learner already has to which the new 
ideas can best be tied. 

Step II. - Presentation. 

In this step all of the new ideas of the les-
son must be give~ to the learner in the best 
order for their being assimulated by him. The 
size of a lesson should be limited to about 
eight new ideas. 

Step III. - Application. 

The third step is to let the learner try out 
the new ideas with the instructor observing 
closely so as to correct any errors or defi-
ciencies. The principal concern is to see that 
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the learner has properly grasped the ideas and 
has properly tied them up. 

Step IV. - Test. 

Step IV is to give the learner a job involving 
all the new ideas and let him carry it out un-
aided, however, under the supervision of the 
instruct or. 

PLANNING LESSONS 

The difference between the teaching order of a 
lesson and the planning order or a lesson 
should be understood. 

Teaching Order. 

The teaching order of a lesson is, of course, 
Step I, Step II, Step III and then Step IV. 

Planning Order. 

The planning order of a lesson should be Step 
II, Step I, Step IV and then Step III. 

In laying out Step II, it is essential that all 
the new ideas to be presented in the lesson are 
definitely set up. The best way to assure that 
all the new ideas are being considered in their 
proper sequence is to make a written analysis. 
This may best be done by taking a sheet of 
paper and marking a line through the center 
from the top of the sheet to the bottom of the 
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sheet. On the lefthand ~ide write at the top 
of the sheet '1\fuat rm1st be Done {Opera.ting 
Points)'', then on the rightha.nd side of the 
sheet write "What must be Known ( Ideas j r•. This 
is illustrated as follows: 

What must be Done 
{Operating Points) 

Vlhat must be Known
(Ideas) 

Then the ideas make a step II for a lesson or 
sufficient step !I's for a seri~s of lessons. 

THE TEACHING CONTENT 

The question is often asked as to whether all 
the ideas involved must be included in ales-
son. There is a well recognized formula for 
determining what must 'be included in a lesson 
which is as follows: 

Let. A represent what must be known or done to 
accomplish a given job. 

Let B represent that which a particular learn-
er now knows or already can do. 

Let C represent what must be taught. 

Then, A-B=C or what must be taught. 
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INSTRUCTORS LESSON PLAN 

Course:......------------------
Job Assign.No. ___ Job Assign·--------

Lesson No ____ Lesson Aim~---------

Step I. Preparation 
1st Ide...._ _____________ _ 

Step II. Presentation 
1st Idea .;.__ _____________ _ 

2nd Idea.~--------------

3rd Ide________________

4th Ide~--------------

5th Ide _______________ _ 

6th Ide....________;,________

7th ldea=-----------------

8th Ide 

Step III. Application 
•Ho 

Step IV. Tests 
How 

*Note - Check key ideas in Step II. 
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Foreword 

One of the first requirements in organizing the training of 
plant forces is.a corps of suitably trained instructors .. 

The bulk of the training which must be carried on in breaking 
in new people and. in continuously advancing in skill and 
knowledge those who are already in plant forces, will 
rest on these instructors. 

To assure having the best practices and methods effectively 
used in this activity it is desirable to have all people 
assigned to instructing work given a uniform training in 
the principles and fundamental practices of the teaching 
art. · 

These fundamental principles underlying the teaching art are 
the same for the plant department as for the more formal 
teaching institutions. There is some difference in the 
application in view of the emphasis of certain teaching 
technique which best suits the conditions of plant training~ 

To the end of presenting sound fundamentals and particular 
teaching practices for training instructors the follow-
ing text has been develo~ed. 

If and as the conditions met with ~arrant the need of .changing 
this text it will be modified and adapted to definitely 
meet the needs of the Associated Companies who care to 
use it .. 

The ultimate aim is to have an acceptable standard course for 
training instructors who carry on all the training 
activities of plant w0rk. · 
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Pa.rt A 

Section I 

Chapter a. 

The 11 New Comer 11 Has Hope - and a Handicap. 

Whenever green people are taken into an industry, they havf~ 

one asset which can be used to advantage. Almost without.exception 

these people are eager to learn how to do certain things well enough 

to keep the job. They know that the only purpose in taking them on 

is to have them do their share or part in securing the particular 

product for .which the whole group is organized. They .hope to succe·ea 

well enough to hold the job, The newcomer realizes that he or she 

is not proficient in performing c~rtain movements, that is, that thei 

lack skill. He or ·She realizes a handicap also in the lack of those 

basic ideas which help in developing skill. ·This desire to possess 

the ideas and the hope to develop that skill perfo~mance is the prime 

mover causing the ·new Jndivid.ual to want to learn . 

.Th_e Handicap must be reduced, 

When new people come· into manufacturing or commercial 

Pursuits, somebody ip the organization must offset the new comers 

handicap. 

Some one must make these .people effective.in performing 

some definite, particular things, just as soon as possible. This. is 

~at can be called th~ .training ptoblem of any ·organization, and it 

is absolutely inescapable. It does not matter whether the train'ing 

requirement is recognized or not, the necessity for doing it is there 

h1s t the same . 
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· The training problem .is made up of two .very different parts. 

These parts are clearly evident to the green vmrker, though often 

lost sig~t of by experienced people, One of these oan be called a 

mental part having to ?,O ~i th ids as which sor.1ehow are connected with 

and have a bearing on :the ·.effective pe:rformance. This idea develop-

ment being a mental process is most commonly and pToperly thought of 

as an instruction or ~.teaching feature. The other part of the 

training has to do with m2nual dexterity or such automatic mental 

proced~re as comes from drill in perfect performance. This is called 

not so commonly but just as correc·~J y the supervised practice or 

drill feature in applying the ideas to the definite things to be done. 

Who Needs Instruction? 

There is little difficulty· in realizing that one who goes 

~nto an organiiation for the first time and has had no experience in 

~particular line does require training. This is so· evident that it 
\' 

often is felt to be the whole of t'he problem. However> a little more 

thought makes it evident that because of changes both in methods and 

Procedures, as well as the transfer of people to different work, all 

people at some stage or other, regardless of their length of service 

and experience, could with profit be given some training. 

In the primary organization objective of rendering people 

effective in certain performances, it is quite obvious tha.t there i.s 

Uways one best way in which ·to carry out this performance. This 

does not mean that there is one standard way, but under varying con-

ditions there must always be, where there is choice of methods or 

.ways, one which is better ·than the others, The problem, then, is to 

I attempt to br.ing all the people in an organization to a point of most 
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effectiveiy performing their part, having each make use of the best 

possible way. To get them to this stage in the shortest possible 

time, must be the aim of training. 

Frame of Mind is Imp~rtant. 

The whole purpose of industry is to have individuals do 

very definite things effectively.. The time required to build up 

this particular ability must be kept down to the minimum. Most of 

us know that production is affected very definitely by the frame of 

mind of the individu~l doing the work .. The frame of mind is noth-

ing but the effect of the so:et of ideas Vi'hich have been growing or 

Which are begin::iing to grov: in the mind of the individual. A 

worker 1 s frame of mind is bound to be affected by and connected .
with individual perso:ial relations or con.tacts, and general policiei 

of the organization, quite as much as it is with the work assigned 

and the particular skill v:hich has been or is. to be acquired .. 

Training, then, must consider the developing of ideas in connection 

With the work and the general frame of mind of a particular indi-

Vidual quite as much, if not more, than it considers the manipula-

tive performance, In vieVli of· this, training can be divided into 

two general phases: the cevelopment of ideas, which is a mental 

Process, and the development of skill, which is a directed drill 

Process. 

!h_e Th1"ee 1tStb..ges 11 of. People on New Work. 

It is interesting to go back over our own experience and 

review for ourselves the ra.ther different frames of mind, which 

could almost be called definite stages, through which we went when 

We took on new v,ork. "JVe are very little different in this respect 
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fr·om any one else. During the fir st stage or frame of mind, the 

individual .is trying to adju,st himself mentally to the conditions 

which must be faced. 

1. Adjustment St2.ge. In this stage the:re is a feeling of bewilder-

ment and helplessness which is most baffling. This is strikingly 

illustr-a.ted nhen the individual is brough·t in to such vrnrk as will 

be involved in connection with a telephone central office. The 

almost endless array of apparatus, the severely mathematical layout, 

the almost overwhelming mass of detail in connection with the wiring 

and setting of.apparatus causes .the newcomer to really wonder if 

ever he will be able to master such an enormous concentration of 

important detail. During this stage and while he is tjuite bewildered 

by material things, he is also bewildel'ed by meeting a considerable 

number of people who do not know him and, in turn, whom \1e does not 

know, Some of these people he likes instinctively, others he iri-

Btinctively wants to avoid, while st~ll others are not classified 

in his own mind at all. Depending on the sort of work he was d6ing 

prior to coming to the centr~l office, he is debating more or less 

seriously the advisability of staying on ~he new work with the pros-

pect of not being a.ble to pc:rfonn satisfa.ctorily and of being told 

tha.t he will not do as a worker. It is quite easy to discern the 

brand new man be cause of his bewilderment .·and u.ncer tainty. During 

this stage he asks many times for directions which afterward v;,rill 

appear perfectly simple even to his own mind. He does not knor, 

Whsre rnatsrials are located, whom to ask ,for advice, where to get. 

information relative to practices other than those on which he is 
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placed and, in general, is more or l~ss of a handicap to himself 

and everybody else in the· organization ... 
. \. ·. t ' . .

2. Appreciation Stage. The stage which follows the first one 

might be called that of waking up 6T Appreciation. Gradually the 

individual begins to find· that he need not bother with a great dea·1 

of the detail which he sees and that after all the practices which 

are asstgned to him have a regularity· which he begins to master and 

it can be said, in general, that he begins to ·take hold and through 

his own reasoning make enough allowances to feel at least more easy 

in ... his own mind as to his probable success., 
I ,

3. Application or Realization. The third stage may be called 

Realization or Application and is that of getting ~own to business. 

After having gone through the f irs·t two stages the individual beginG 

to make some sort of a contribution of which he is conscious. He 

does know and has appraised nearly all the individuals with whom 

he comes in contact. ·He has a definite picture of the things that 

he is expected to do and the quality and amount of work expected 

from him. He should feel during this period a growing ability. in 

performing that work which is assigned him. 

The Adjustment and Appreciation Stages are the heavy cost periods. 

It is quite evident that from the point of view of effec-

tive group work the, third stage is the only profitable one. During 

the first two stages it is costing more to keep the individual than 

·the individua11s contribution is worth. The first two stages must 

be looked upon as a cost or investment period. An int.eresting fact 

in connection with these stages is that there is no standard time 
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limit for each stage. Ylith one individual it is quite conceivable 
that the first two stages might be overcome in a few days. ~ith 

another individual it is very likely that each. of these first two 
stages might involve weeks of time. A great deal depends upon the 
individual and the particular kind of work which is assigned as 
vrnll as the care used in handling the individual during the first 
stages. 

There may be many or there may be only a few new people 

taken on at any given time. Regardless of the number, each must be 
brought through these three stages as effectively as it is possible 
for them to be brought through and this requires some sort of train-· 
ing program. 

Transfered Peopl~ must go thru these Stages. 
It is not only in the case of the new man that the need 

for development and training is found, ·the same condition exists, 
.and with almost the same inten.si ty, vvhenever an experienced worker 
is transferied, either to a new assignment, new location, .or both 
in which case we have to deal with, though in varying degrees, the 
same three stages through which the new worker must pass. 

It is however, unfortunately true t~at this situation has 
not been given much thought or consideration. Too much has been 
taken for granted in the case of the "transferred" worker. The 
fact that this person has had several year '·s of experience in the 

organization, though this experience may have been in another class 
of work, does not seem to qualify him for training in the new· 

assignment, and, that this w~rker is just as eager to make a showing 

now, as he was the da~ he became employed, that the same need for 
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basic ideas and manipulative skill is still present seems to h~ve 

been entirely overlooked when actually there is just as definite 

a need for training the worker who has been transferred as there is 

need for training the· · new man .. 

Why this l s so .. 

Let us see why this is true, first take the worker who 

has been transferred to new work at a new location and compare his 

situation with the situation of the n~w man. Only in one or two 

~rticulaxs do they differ and these ~iff~rences lay in the fact, 

that the transferred worker is familiar with general Company policies 

and routines and has some, though it may be limited knowledge of the 

telephone industry .. Remove these an<! .. we find our 11 transferred 11 
I 

Worker again bewildered by material lihings, and a.gain bewildered by 

~ving to meet and become acq~ainted with new people and select those 

he will like and to a;oid. those he d9es not like. Again he is faced 

With. the necessity for asking advice~ locating mate!'ials and seeki!lg 

~formation relative to the new prac~ice~; and strange as it may seem, 

in the case of some men, because of past experiences, they are even 

~re reluctant to do so than the new man, and so we find our 
•t ~ ransferred 11 man going through the .1.'irst or Adjustment Stage. 

Is there any need for comparing the situation in the next 

two stages, is it not true, if our comparison of the first stage is 

Correct, that the next two stages wil!. show the same need :for guid-

ance? Will 11ot the "transf erred 11 man have to ·pass through the 
11Appreciation Stage 11 .. and on to the 1t.Application1r stage before he 

has a definite picture of the things h~ is eJ~pe:cted to do and the 

~ll.ali ty and amount of wor·k expected of him unc.er the new assignment? 
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Finally it would seem, that there is even more need for 

instructing so that the proper frame of mind can be achieved, 

making it more certain that the one transferred will be even more 

satisfactory as a worker and feel in his own mind satisfied with 

the transfer~ 
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Sect ion 1.

Chapter B. 

Training other than new or transferred employees . 

. There is another need for training, ·~ven with people who 

remain on the same work, where routines or practices chang~ even in a 

slight degree. With every change there comes an effect on the fra;m~

of mind to those involved. There are ideas ~hich make it easy ~r 

difficult for one to adapt himself to the change. The training need 

is to aid in developing those ideas which will help the individual 

adjust himself to suit. the changed factors and. feel happy abo~t it.· 

This changing of routines or specifications is one that 

is fairly constant. ·.7e are so ac'customed to those changes that they 

have become 2. part of our daily life and apparently off er .no problem 

at all. It is only after a series of changes·have been made in some 

~rticular rou~ine that we begin to discover that something is rad-

ically wrong; the men are not turning out a standard product. Dif-
i

ferent groups of men or forces, begin to turn out a product rad-

ically different from that of some other z;rcup or force. 

When workers are criticized for wrong practices which they 

honestly thought were right, there is a certain amount of just re-

rentmen t. 

Changes in routine a~d practices are therefore apt to 

result in three undesirable conclitions: 

1. ·workmanship not up to standard.. 
2. Performance of v::uying natur8 in different forces 

or groups. 
3. Lowered morale or discontent. 
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Th.is phase o: the training problem is perhaps a little 
more difficult than that of training to make use of a new or rad-
i'cally different routine or even the breaking in of new men. 'Vvhile 

these la.st two are almost imme:iiately recognized as conditions that 
definitely call for training, the first condition is very often 
passed unnoticed from a training standpoint. 

1 .. 

3. 

This situation rnay,be dealt with-in general, by~ 

Having the foremen and their men given such training 
.as may be necessary to gain a mutual and uniform 
interpretation of the changes .involved. 
Having the foremen instructe~·in s~ch changes so that 
they in turn, may instruct their men, 
Issuing the changed specifications or bulletins to all 
foremen and workmen with the hope that they ~ill be 
able to properly interpret them and put them into 
praotioe. 

Obviously, the third way is most inefficient for reasons 

discussed elsewhere in these notes. 

The first wa'y i.wuld be e:ffective in that both foremen and 
workmen would receive the same knowledge or interpretation, 

The second way, provided the foremen can and will teach, 
Would probably be th.e most effective of all as the foremen would be 
enabled to discharge their ovm training responsibilities including 

the actual teaching and the "follow up" under. regular working, condi-
tions to see that such training was properly put into·prac.tice and 

adhered to. 

A very healthy condition is manifested when workmen will 

to to their own foremen for information and advice rather than being 
compellGd .to go elsewhere· or to find all things out fo"r themselves. 
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It is a, safe ·stat_ement to make that all; ·p·eo_ple in an or-

ganization at one time or another feel a need fat someone 1 s helping 
. ., .

them to develop the right ideas in oonnecti~n with parts.of the 

work. Each individual feeis that his performance"cari possibly be 

improved· by improving the manipulations Which h~ve to be car.ried 

out. Thus the· need f6r traJ.n,ing is evident wherever the~e is apt 

to be any trace of the three, stages 'of, first, adjustment; second, 

waking up;· ~.nd. ·third, getting· do,;vn. to business~ 

The methods used in deali~g with p~ople should be dif-

ferent for the· various st.ages. 

The first stage - Adjustment - is very important and re.,... 

quires careful ·ha~dling to save for the organization good prospec-

tive workers who ~ight not survive.this stage if care is not used. 

State of mind is always imp_ortant, and may be favorably affected by 

more intelligeni· treatment. The first t,o stages - A~justment _and 

Appreciation are the true cost periods in training. 

The purpose of training is .to get the one b.eing trained 

into the third stage of Appiication as soon as possible. In this 

connection it is first necessary to bring them thru ·the first ·two. 

There is no avo.iding the cost p'eriod by assuming.that an individual 

is in the. third. stage before he has arrived the1·e. 
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Part A. 

Section II 

Ct@J?.t er 8:.

Who Should Be Given Training 

It has been said that 100 per cent. of the people in 

industry could be given some training wi~h profit. It is net too 

strong a statement to go farther and say that this 100 per cent~ 

must be given some training. There is no possibility of avoiding 

the training in one form or other. From the first day that one enters 

the employment of an organization up to the day that he leaves, pro-

Victing any growth at all, is made; the progress is possible only by 

Virtue of the fact that training has been received. There is a 

Wide diversity in the means throuah which individuals are trained. 
0

Taking the numbers of people in our organization by and large, a 

relatively small number of them would claim to have been trained in 

a formal way. It is the practice td do the bulk of the training by 

actual practical application on .the job~ 

!here Training is most often carlied on. 

Barring a cornparati11ely slight activity, which gives vest1-

~le school instruction, the instruction job for the most part is 

done under actual working conditions on productive work. This means 

that an almost perfect training laboratory is available and used. 

The work assigned new people comprise actual work problems the 

solutions being themselves part of the organization pr·oduct. 

A quite strH:.ing weakness is found in the fact that the 

~tivity of instruction in this1perfect training laboratory is 

either lacking entirely or is almost entirely disorganized so far as 
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good instructional conditions are concerned. This in itself is not 
strange because t_he main purpose is to have peopl,e do these particu-
lar things because they have to be done, and instructing must of 
necessity take a secondary place. The side of training which 
involves drill is thereby weakened,·but is of necessity still 
carried on though with much difficulty both to the organization and 
to the one being trained. 

Schools Serve Only a Small Number 

~herever schools as such are utilized, not only do they 
serve a small nwnber of people, btlt this small number has a very 
limited time allowance in school training. For the purpose of this 
consideration 1 et us consider those1_peopl e who ar·e trained in other 
than school activities .. The ques~ion must arise in many minds which 
might be formulated this way; Who does the training which is.given 
to the greater number of people in our· industry? Depending upon 

.. 'the individual questioned there' might be three ~nswers; one of these 
1•1ould be that the supervisor does the training, the other would be 
that the men with whom the individual works do the training, a 
third would be the individual ttain~·himself~ 

lli_o Does The Training Now. 

In actual practice, all three of the answers given above 
are correct; the sup·eI'visor does some, the men with whom the indi-
Vidual work~. do some and the individual himself does some.. · Under 
this condition it does not seem far-fetched to say that there are 
too many agencies v.:ho are expected to be doing training to have it 
·r,ell done. This training work seems to be anybody's business and is 

definitely nobody's. It needs but the smallest consideration of our 
0wn experience to bear out the statement that if some one agency was 
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charged with this activity we would have made better progress during. 

our own training period. 

Some of the disadvantages of this disorganized instruction 
and drill may be stated as follows: 

(a) Good workers are pressed into the service of 

instruction whether or not they are .able or 

willing tolgiv~ good instruction. 

(b) The actual effective production of these good 

workers and the people being instructed is 

retarded to a g~eater degree than is necessary. 

( c) There is a labor turnover due .to poor instruc-

tion which makes .itself apparent through.the 

loss of good, promising material who may or may 

not immediately leave, but who ultimately sepa-

rate themselves from the organization. 

(d) ThQse people who are weak and to that extent un-

desirable pfospects are often successful in 

keeping their place in the organization by mani-
. . 

festing considerable energy and wi.llingness \ivhile 
doing medio~re work. 

(e) There is very little credit given to the super-

vtsors who do good instructional work. The pres-

sure and the measurement of results, being cen-

tered on effective production, fail to take into 

consideration that training as it is now done 

takes avmy somewhat from effective productton, 

and on that bas~s should be credited~ 
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(f) There is a hardship worked on foremen or super-

visors who do a good instructional job. The men 

trained by such individ~als usually are trans-

ferred to other supervisors who either cannot or 

will not do good instructional work, thus leav-

ing the supervisor who tries the perpetual prob-

lem of training people. 

(g) Improper or incorrect practices as well as waste-

ful methods are deve~oped as individuals try to 

work out their own solutions. These eventually 

must be col'rected entailing much closer super--

vision and the effort necessary to overcome 

wrong worKing habits. 

Results Indicate Need for Improvement. 

The effects of this rather wide distribution of responsi-

bility a1·e manifested in a great many ways because in haphazard 

methods of training we find haphazard. performance. Because of lack 

of standc:.rdization in training. we find a great variety of standa.rds 

being a pp 1 i ed. Be ca.use of 1 it t 1 e or. no 0 red it being received for 

training w~ find little or no earnest effort made to.do good train-

ing. There is no question as to the ,responsibility for the training 

of workers. Without any argument it finds itself definitely dele-

gated to the supervisor in charge of the group. Then, the effects 

of the means used in discharging this. r~sponsibility is just as 

cle&rly delegated to that same supervisor~ There may be many ex-

tenuating considerations which possibly will absolve him from blame, 

but there can be no avoidance of the definite responsibility that 

is his,: 
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Illusions About Tl'aining. 

Many times it is felt by the supervisor that if he 

personally spends three hours in starting a new man he has given 

nearly all the time that he can to training. Three hours will be 

granted by most people as·only a small fraction of the time neces-

sary to acquire the skill and knowledge that nearly any work demands. 

Infrequent short visits by supervisors may be o~lled training by

them, but falls far shol't of being ·training as· an effective medium 

for bringing the ne.w individual through the stages above mentioned .. 

Sometimes the actual work of "breaking in 11 or training is 

delegated by the supervisor to some proficient worker. This is the 

commonest medium through which a supervisor attempts to care for his 

training responsibility. The drawbacks of this ass.ignment are very 

evident with a little consideration. The workman was not and. is not 

employed for the purpose of teaching or training. His sole purpose 

in the organization is to produce very definite and tangible results 

personally. His whole effort in this· direction is the measure of 

his success. Why then should he penalize himself as a good worker 

by devoting time to perfecting so~e other worker? Long after it has 

been forgotten that a workman "broke in 11 another, his production 

record stands, and it is against this that he is·measured. If this 

Were alone not enough of a handicap in training, there is another 

Which is more striking. rt· is the fact, that even with the best in-
1

tentions a good workman may oftentimes hinder rather than help a new 
.

rnan to acquire skill and knowledge. There is always an impatience 

and hurry to get the new man off the producers hnnds. Often before 

he is :ready he is tagged as fully trained. 
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It would seem from both the above statements that actually 

dter all the newcomer is left pretty much to his own devi6e and 

abilities in perfecting the skill and the knowledge required of him 

in performing the tasks '.3-SSigned him. There must be a better way 
than this. If there is any advantage in schools it must lay on the 

side of an effective teaching process. If there is an advantage in 

having good teaching in schools, which takes only a small portion of 
the peopla, it is surely within reason to assume that some of this 

teaching technique applied on the job where most of the training is 

done, would materially improve conditions. 

At times the fact of having a central school misleads our 

thinking. It is easy to assume that because a central school is in 

almost continuous operation and classes are held regularly that all 

men are being trained. 
,'-

A more clear picture is that of following a given indi-

vidual. How much time does he put in at the central s"chool ·? Out of 

a years activity how many hours of school instruction has he had? 
What happens when he leaves the school? Is he looked upon as fully 

trained and in no further need of instruction? A rough check of 

hours applied-to definite training shows that there must be some 

supplemental work carried on iL the man being trained is to be justly 
treated in tha field .. · 
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Part A. 

Section III 

Chapter a 

Training Is The Supervisors' Responsibility 
In the preceding chapters the thought was intended to show 

the conditions under which trainincr is now done. " The outstanding . . 0

feature was that it is not definitely taken care of by anybody,.ex-
cepting. in the forma1 schools. There is no question. of t~e responsi-
bility ·for training being definitely the supervisors. The under-
lying thow~ht, however, is.that although not.definitely set up or 
recognized, it is being done in a disorganized, ineffectual way. 
When it is remembered that the training conditions are··almost ideal, 
it does seem too bad that such conditions are not put·to better use. 
There is nothing pseudo· about the problems or the testing conditions 
of job training~ Every piece ·Of work that is done as a training 
medium is an ~ctual.part of the production of the organization. 
Hence,. the situation from that angle is. ideal, It is unfortunate 
that this is not so true in most of the school training·; substi-
tutions for actual problems must often be made and pseudo conditions 
est ab 1 i shed . 

1raining Can Be Organized 

This being the case, thought may well be directed to~ard 
making a much better use of these ideal training conditions than is 
now the case. This is more apparent in view of the fact that 
whether better use be made of these conditions or· not, the training 
11ust go on there just the same. The problem resolves itself into 
considering just what advantage can be obtained b:7 conscious effort· 
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in utilizing this almost perfect set of laboratory condition~ in 

training. It would seem only good £e.q.se to make the job of' doing. 

lliis.training in its entirety the;r~sponsibility of some particular 

individual. The actual respon~ibilit~ is the.supervisor's but under 

some conditions he, as an individuali cannot devote his time as it 

~ould be devoted to training the new or transf~rred people or. 

equipping present forces tb meet new processes and ~hanged routines 

of practices. If the supervisor under· these condit.ions delegates 

the .carrying on of traintng to another, he should see that that ·other 

n 'those others have the full scope of the training· in their hands 

md 1,~ill be accountable to him for the tra_ining results that they 

secure. Thus the first requirement wduld be to have some individuals 

iefini tely assigned to do training Emd properly equipped as in-

structprs to carry out this training. 

2f.ganized Training Necessitates Good Instructors. 

If th·e first .line supervisor is going to care for the 

tra.i.ning needs he needs tra in1ng as an instructor. If some one other 

than the first line supervisor is goi.ng to carry out the actual tr-ain-

lng he needs training ~s an instructor. 

It may develop in practice that both the first line super-

Tisor and some particular people in the working force may have to 

)Ornbine their efforts in the training. Thus both supervisor and 

norkman assigned to training work need and should get the sam·e train-

lng· as instructors. 
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SectlnL IIl 

Job Demands Include both Mental and Physical Requirements 
,Training reduced to its simplest terms simply means getting 

~ individual t6 be actually able to do a particular thing. There is 
a good deal of elaboration in connection with training programs but 
the aim must be specific in th.at it carries with it a job performance 
expectancy of some kind. In order to prevent som~ misunderstanding, 
there is a difference between what can be called mental .job training 
expectan.£Y_ and manual job pe1·formance training expectancy. Mental 
training may be set up to establish habits of thinking and reasoning 
which will become almos·t automatic with no connect·ion whatever to 
Physical performance. Certain vocations require just this sort of 
training. Job performance training while embracirJg ideas and mental 
habits is primarily expected to manifest itself in some form of 
manual dexterity. In later chapters a clear distinction between 
training as a pur~ discipline of the mind and training which has for 
its object specific physical attainments will be gone into. By far 
the greatest portion of our training must be on job performance. 
Ylli_at Training Should Do .. 

In our organization much has been said·and is being said 
about training. It might be interesting to ask - why should we train 
at all? Answering this question emphasi·zei the problem of the need 
for constantly improving job performance. The only reason in the 
World that we do any training is to have competent workers avail~ble 
When we need them, or to bring our present workers to a stage of 
improved performance which they now lack. 
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The marks which distinguish go0~ training are:-

1. Perfection of performance 

2. Minimum .of time used in achieving the required 
perfection. 

3. Economy of Facilities·- Production cost - train-
_ing effort. 

Training is Part of Supervision 

In the preceding chapters it was indicated that our present 

status, so .far as training work is concerned, is not as effective 

as it must evenutally be. The question left in our mind concerned 

itself with how immediate improvement could be made. 

In the final analysis the need, quality and effect of 

training with its control is primarily a problem of supervision. 

Consider then in what direction and to what extent training is· a 

Part of supervision. Taking the word in itself, there is in the 

minds of.most people little doubt of its meaning. It means looking 

~ter certain things with the aim and obje6t of making sure that the 

~ole project is successfully carried out. While it is our tendency 

to group many features under the heading_of supervision, ultimately 

it comes down to a consideration of a number· of distinct details, all 

of which must be properly ·attended to. It is almost a truism to 

Bttte that nearly all the big difficulties in supervising have their 

source in some minor detail which was overlooked or improperly cared 

for. Reversing the thought would allow the condition to be stated 

This way: If every small detail is properly cared for through some. 

form of supervision, the whole project must be successful. Super-

Vision divide~ itself into three phases: 



(a) · Order 

(b) Certainty 

(c) Dispatch 
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a. First, one of analysis :and planning. Briefly, 
it means to determine what is to be done and to 
set up a program which will insure the comple-:-
tion of a project. 

· b. The second phase can be called instructing 
or training, or any term which involves the 
building up of the idea possessed by the 
supervisor to a poin't vJhere the same aim and 
result·is in the mind of those people .report-
ing to the supervisor. 

c.. This phase involves what can be called inspecting 
or checking. It is a precautionary measure taken 
to assure the supervisor that there has been n? 
misconception or that if the conception was uni-
formly accepted through any of the failings o~ 
the human being no error or omission of practice 
is creeping into the process, 

There is no intention in these notes of trying to empha-
size one of these phases over another. It is the intention, how-
ever, to point out that the way in which each of these phases is. 
attended to is of vast importance in the success of a supervisor's 
oork. Analysis and planning call for special abilities which are 
definitely recognized by an organL:.ation. This ,is equally true of 
the checking or inspecting phase of supervisory work. It is the 
second phase,~that of instructing, that the clear-cut picture of 
requirements and responsibilities fails to make its appearance. 
Near1y.a1·1 of us consider ourselves to be perfectly competent to 
do any instructing or teaching which falls within our own scope 
of activity. It,.:_is probably due to this inherent trait that· the 
training o·r 1!10truct1ng phase of the supervisory work shows such a 
Wide ramification in viewpoints and methods. 
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Definite Organization of Training Facilities. 

In considering the importance of trai~ing as a part of 

supervision it was shown that two phases enter~ One is the teaching 

of ideas. The other, that of practice or drill. · In making an ap-

plication of these phases consideration must be given to determine 

~ere they can be best carried out. It is quite plain that there 

are only two places where it may be done. It must be done on the 

job itself or at a place -away from the job~ It is quite likely that 

in considering the whole training project some combination of both 

places will prove to be the most workable plan. Determination to 

make use of either or both places is not~ing more than an attempt 
to utilize such facilities for training as. are now available or can 

be made available as time passes. It may be that these facilities 

are not being used to the best advantage. Nearly everyone will agree 

th~t the job itself is the best place for testing the effectiveness 

of individual performance and for giving the most effective habit 

formation practice, It is not to be assumed, however, that because 

of .this fact alone the job is always the best teaching laboratory 

from an economic point of view. There are features which govern the 

Choice of the place where training is to be done that must be con-

sidered? These features might be put up in question form somewhat 

as follows; 

1. What determines the conditions where job training 
is the best choice. 

2. 'What determines the conditions where central train-
ing or training away from the job is the best choice. 

In answering these questions there is a. general situation 

Which almost automatically lin(i ts the choice. Job training by it-
self from the very nature must be applied to suit individuals and ts 

I
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apt to cover a wide range of ·subjects or practices. Central train-
ing on the other hand is usually, .applied to groups of people in 
about the same status as regards job performance and is more or less 
standardized in its application to' these groups. 
Job Training 

Under certain conditions.:, even with groups of individuals 
in the same status, .it may be necessary to carry on job training. 
One instance of a situation of thiy sort might come in .an isolated 
area where there are small groups of people to be trained but the 
cost of sending these people to a place whe,re central training is 
available vvould· be prohibitive. There are al so some concentrated 
areas where no central school is in operation and because of this 
situation training must be done on the job. It is quite pos~ible 
that working conditions even for a group of people cannot be economi-
cally reproduced at a central place. Certain phases of line con-
struction work beyond the prel~mi.112.ry 11 climbing11 and tying in stage 
would be virtually impossible tp reproduce for central training. 
There are many features of this sort which make training on the job 
Obligatory. Many times there are new methods or changes in practices 
of a relatively minor nature vvhich. must be introduced to experienced 
Workers. These particular features may apply to safety practice, 
Public relations or a number of small changes in oper-ating practice. 
There are times when people are transferred to new work, making a 
modification of an individual that probably could be trained in a 
Center but. under the production requirements it is not expedient or 
,Practical to send one individual in,.. Many times the subsequent de-
~elopment of skill which follows the preliminary stage that might 
~ve been,given in a central school must be carried on by means of 
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job training.,, All forms of corrective trafning ·.,.vhere individuals 
are tending to form poor work practice habits are obviously job 
training problems. 

Central Training. 

Training in a central place or school, as indicated, is 
primarily designed to meet the need of a group of people who have 
the same training need simultaneously. It may be well to consider, 
that the central school does not have to be·set up as such and com-
pletely isolated from the,job- A central school idea is being 
carried on eveh though the plan embraces taking only a corner of a 
central office with some spare equipment and utilizing, that space 
for group training- This form is just as much central training as 
that carried on in a special building called a plant school~ The 
conditions which warrant central training would be indicated by the 
followins-: 

i~rhere a number of, ne'N people are put on at the same time 

do,ing similar iP,rork. For example, if 12 or 15 cable splicer I s 
helpers are hired the same day it is more economical to'have these 
lZ as a grsmp be given preliminary training by one man .instead of 
having 12 different peoplb on 12 different jobs cover the same group. 
lt is ec1ually true, that when a group of the present vrorking force re-

Porting to a number of different supervisors lack the same ability 

in performance, it is more economical to train this group at a 

central point. There is a feature in connection with central schools 
that should be given considerable thought. It is the question of the 
d.egrec to with which actual working practices can be fairly dupli-

cated for training purposes. 
. ..... 
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The Teaching Part of Training 

This means building ·up'in the mind of another a sequence 
of ideas or mental pictures which properly underlie working practices. 
The process of building up of these ideas is subject to definite 
principles and is effective in proportion to the degree the method~ 
used conform to such principles., The use of such methods and devices 
that most effectively employ sound principles of mental processes is 
the art or science of teaching. There is a fund of knowledge and 
experience supporting good teaching practices which is definite enough 
to be set up and presented in an ·organized ~a~hion to one who is ex-
pected to teach. Always in the picture there is the ,"complimentary 11 

I process of learning. The whole process is the 11 Teaching-Learning 
process. 11 This may be compared in some aspects to a 1lSelling-Buying11 

process. It would be somewhat illogical to say II I sold a. farm but 
nobody bought it. 11 . Likewise it woul9- 1 be just as illogical to say II I 
bought a sewing machine but nobody sold it. 11 There are two parties 

concerned in the buying or selling prpcess. Similarly there are two 
parties concerned in the teaching-learning process. Most people will 
agree that the :(ollowing statement is. illogical. "I taught s_omething 

but nobody learned it. 11 Just as in Selling, an attempt may be made, 

but as the actual test of selling fS having some one buy, so the

actual test of teaching is having some one who has learned. Not so 
many will agree that the statement which follows is illogical - 111 

learned something but nobody taught it. 11 Even in this debatable 

Situati~n the conditions which permitted learning must follow the 

Bame gerieral principle as in the case of a deliberate attempt to 
teach. Some one has aided in presenting the new idea even though 
U.nwi ttingly and caused some learning to be acquired .. 
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How Do We Learn A New Thing. 

Many answers are advanced such as, by seeing, by hearing, 

by experience, by study, by reading, or by original thinking. These 

are however only mediums through which the actual process is carried 

out. For example, how much study, reacting', hearing, Reeing etc· 

would be required for you to learn: what this means I\; 1_ ? 01' if you 

do not already know, - R.G.M,? or T.ILT.? - or .E.'·.,/R'r(~/AJ"r
Probably of these symbols everyone who reads wi.11 know what T.N.T, 

means even if they can not say 11 Trinitrotuluol,u or have any not.ion 

of the actual appearance of the substance .. How did you learn this? 

If you had never seen or heard an explosion of any kind could you 

have had any pictu::e of what T,N.,T. might do? Probably few know 

What ['.'·: ~ ,1/p·::;,- (,*--rr~'Ti-1· means. And very probably no reader 
\ 't" ......_ ·,, ,V V f ""'

knowe 1t{ mea.ns. Nhy'r fJust because one cannot learn a new thing 

Without ric:t·;ring already in his possession an idea or mental picture 

to which the new idea can be tied. 1I1hat is we can only learn by 

associating the new idea with some one or more ideas we already. 

Possess and making it part of the complete picture, It is just this 

Principle which underlies the whole learning part of the process and 

of necessity must underlie and affect the teaching part of it. Then 

we learn through two general conditions 

(a) By accident having a new set of random 
ideas put before us to be tied up by it. 

(b) By intention having a definite idea put 
before us and through some process making 
certain v7e have tied it up properly. 

1.§..arning by Accident IR Not Safe. 

It is very possible and quite likely under the first con-

dition to learn things which are not true. In fact through the 
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medium of accidental learning we very often get most distorted 

pictures and actu&lly niu.st U7!learn these Ui."1der subsequent conditions .. 

The process of learning goes on quite constantly as long as conscious-

ness remains with us and by far the greatest volume of our learning 

comes through the first or accidental condition. Even in the second 

condition while being definitely taught and checked we may learn 

through accidental ·teaching of a way to "beat the teacher~ 11 We may 

be "tying up II nevt idaas a';)out rel a tionshipe, ethics) behavior etc. , 

that prove to be quite unt!'ue" and have to be unlearned later. 

Obviously the danr;er' of the accidental learning makes it a 

poor 9ne to use ,~en a neoessity for particular and specific sound 

ideas is seen~ Also quite obviously in~n intentional program there 

is need for considering !nany features which must be guarded against 

lest through accident such asst of ideas develop that the teal ef-

fect of the intentional teaching is destroyed, 

Drill ,.ivork and Practice Build Habits 

It is not enough to give attE;ntion to the development of 

ideas alone- The results which are looked for call for the applica-

tion or utiliz~tion of these ideas. Under actual conditions, the 

performance of any individual being trained depends on something in 

addition to the ideas developed. The feature on \7hich results actu-

ally depend is the degree of skill one individual has in applying 

some particular idea8 to the work which must be performed. Then, 

there is a phase of the trainfng through which, by direction and by 

,assignment 9f work, skill is promoted. The aim of this direction is 

to build up an approved performa.nce which becomes second nature and 

almost automatic fort.he individual. It att,empts to set up sound 

,habits in ·connection with detailed methods which are as near as 
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being instinctive as is desirable. Such ~abits of performance can 

only be secured through repeated practice. This repeated practice 

requires careful supervision and some understanding of the complete 

aim so that there will be no habit to undo or correct· at later stages. 

In carrying on the practice feature of t~aining, it is well to con-

sider that there are two kinds of situations. One could be called 

corrective practice, which indicates th~t there has been a break in 

the supervision which allowed unappToved habits to develop. The 

other would be preventive prac'tice, which has for its aim to so 

impress the correct practice at each stage that there is no toom for 

error or wrong practice to creep in. Generally speaking, the correct 
. .

or best way to do work is the easiest way and.the most satisfactory to 
' .

the individual. Drill or prac~ice work should aim to meet this 

slogan: "Learn to do it right the first time and by subsequent 

Practice set the habit. 11 

ideas Govern Pr&ctiqes 

In considering the two phases in a training program and 

calling them, as we have, the idea phase and the practice phase, 

would indicate that they are two separate features independent of 

each other. This is not actually true. Practice cannot be carried· 

on without some ideas being developed and ideas themselves without 

Practice are virtually useless. The parallel feature in connection 

With these two phases might be clearly seeri through this illu~tra-

tion. The steam locomotive runs on two rails. If we consider the 

idea phase as one rail, the practice phase as the other, and the 

locomotive as the person trained it may be a fair comparison. We 

know that the locomotive if placed on two rails that are correctly 

Bpaced and graded on a well-balanced bed will go fairly smoothly. 
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If one rail is not in place or has spread the going is rough. Both 

rails are" necessary if the locomotive i8 to run rapidiy, safely and 

with the least wear and tear on the whole equipment. So, with the 

training. If the ideas are too far ofi fro~ the practice, or if they 

are lacking, or ii aftei iieas are dev8loped, there is no chance to 

practice, the man being trained has a rough trip. Going back again 

to the locomotive, we know that there may be flat wheels, tight 

brakes, looGe connections on the engine, but the better condition the 

tra.ck is in makes it easier to locate these defects, On a rough, 

poorly graded or trackless road, the deficiencies of the locomotive 

might not be not iced. It could be cissumed that the. locoi110tlve is all 

right but the road-bed makes it rattle and perform poorly. Throu3h 

the s ame sort . of i 11 us tr at ion the mo re effect iv e and :Pe r f e ct e d the 

paralleling of ideas and practices beco~e, the easier it is to locate 

actual deficiencies in the men being trained. The poorer the condi-

tion of idea and practice, the easier it is.for a deficierit individ-

ual to get by. 

~at can be done to imnrove training. 

The exnerience of mos~ individuals in industry, emohasizes 
• <

one fact which is outstanding, We all find that contact witn certain 

individuals helped us to learn. fast and make a great deaJ of progress 

toward perfect performance; while with other individuals there' seems 

to be an alinost impossible barrier betw~en us that made it difL.cu.l t 

for us to make progress. }(ore simply expressed> the people whom vre
)

nwe met and under whom we hoped to learn varied from each other ani 

affected our prqgress. It is not a question of the willingness of 
\

each of these ind.iv iduals to help us, this diiference is in ability-
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one individual can help us easily, and another individual cannot. 

help us to any great extent no matter how hard he or she tries. It 

is fairly evident to most of us that not everyone possesses the 
I 

ability to effect.ively instruct others. It would se_em, then, that 

an advantage is to be gained in using the industrial laboratory for 

instruction if those people who have the faculty of passing on their 

knowledge to others are selected and used in the training program. 

S~ch people would more effectively develop the ideas which are back 

of all the performances which must be carried out. They are better 

suited for teaching which is the one factor that h~lps more than 

any other in shortening the period necessary in acquiring proficiency 

in performance. 

Use of Trained Instructors is Imperative. 

As the refinements of operating the telephone business 

make themselves evident, the need for more complete and economic 

training and instruction becomes evident. This need has always 

existed, and has been met up to now with more or less makeshift 

remedies. 

There has been an enormous effort expended in training 

Workers in particular, and it seems that every step has been pro-

jected excepting the most vital one. Inasmuch as the art or prac-

tice of training which really is teaching ideas and then supervising 

the practice of the idea, is subject to fundamental principles, it 

is not unreasonable to suppose that an understanding of such prin-

ciples is most essential. Just as training is necessary for those 

Who are going to perform operations in the conduct of the business, 

in like manner it is necessary to train those people who are going 

to impart the ideas and supervise the practice. 
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Trained Instructors can be develooed. 
While instructing can be done by untrained people, as up 

to the present has been very largely the practj_ce, the cost of· having 
instruction given by untrained people mates it prohibitive to con-
tinue. Thus, in view of a constantly closing margin o~ operating 
costs, and in view of the fact t.hat training costs, must be absorbed 
in operating, there can be no escape from the logic of the need for 
an organized program which iNill include trained instructors. Teach-
ing is a very old art. Through all the generations of mankind, so~e-
body has been imparting ideas and developing the younger generations. 
Because this is the oldest art,.most of us feel perfectly competent 
to teach. vYe have taught quite a number of things to quite a number 
of people. However,. those who h2.ve made an investigation of teach-
ing a.s an art, and this investigation has been going on for hundreds 
of years, have found out that there are certain principles which when 
properly applied, yield better results than could be secured without 
them. There is nothing cumber:some or mysterious about the principles 
of teaching, and any individua1 1Nho does good teaching must give 
consideration to the principles either consciously or unconsciously. 
The advantage of conscious use is great enough for us to ~esire it 
in formal education) hence it is just es desirable in ind.ustry. This 
conscious use can be devBloped and those people who are going to 
instruct others can themselves be trained in the use of teaching 
principles. rrhe first fec1.ture which must be met is that of selecting 
ind.iv ldu2ls to be trained a,e teachers. They can then be helped in 
organizing the content or subject matter that they propose to. impert 

. \ ' 
t~ others: Tney can be giv~n an appreciation and a full understanding 
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of teaching methods and the varying conditions under which each method 

is most effective.· They can be given assistance and drill in planning 

teaching lessons follo~ing the principles which have been known for 

cent.uries, but following them deliberately and with· a full knowledge 

of the effectiveness of the proper sel~ctions. They will need to be 

given supervised practice in carrying out such lesson plans long 

enough so that the drill or perfected performance gives them the 

training that·they need in order to efiectively carry on ·an instruct-

. ing program. 

·whether it be the supervisor·who trains or some one dele-

gated by him, there is a need for mastering some of the principles 

'and teaching practices which constitute the equipment of a good in-
) 

struc tor. The mastering of such principles and practices would re-

sult in having available trained instructors, It is well to consider 

What is meant by the term II t_rained instructor. n

!h_at constitutes Trained Instructors, 

Most people· find little difficulty in distinguishing be-

tween what is meant by trained nurses as against what is meant by 

experienced nurses because there are character_istics which distin-

quish the trained nurse almost at once; It is a little more diffi-
I 

cult for many to distinguish between a trained instructor and an 

experienced instructor, probably becaJse not enough of us have taught 

about the value of definite trainiµg in connection with instructors. 

It is true that people may train themselves eitDer as nurses or in-

structors. There is, however, alway.2, 2.. limitation tu self-training 

Which is evidenced by the individual not knowing exactly how .best to 
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train himself. There never. is any certainty in his mind that any

~ase of the training is completed. 

&Definite Training Program Is Necessary, 

If the process through which one is to become a trained 

. nurse be considered, it may serve as an illustration of the features 

desirable in training instructors. There are certain individual 

traits which make themselves evident and by means of which probable 

success as a nurse is indicated. After careful selection the pros-

pective nurse is admitted to a ~raining center. At this center 

specialists who know nursing thoroughly put the student nurse through 

a regularly established course of procedure and carefully check indi-

.. , vidual performance. At definite intervals test situations covering 

the entire field of nursing are presented for the sole purpose of 

perfecting student technique. On completing the training the gr~du-

ate knows that he or she will be able to meet any situation which is 

~countered by reason of having acquired the fundamentals of nursing 

and a certain experience factor which covers a much wider range than 

is apt to be encountered in practice.. The same sort of proc edUl'e is 

required for training instr.uc tors. 

~inee Should Have Job Performance A.bility .. 

In selecting the individual it is first necessary to make 

s~e that complete possession.of knowledge, which is to be. trans-

mitted to others and ability to perform such practices as may be 

involved, be not overlooked. This is the first requirement and can 

be called training content. 

m_structor Trainer Should Know Teaching Art 

The one selected must then be guided and shaped in perfor~ 

J
ma~ce as an instructor by some agency which does know the art and 

Principles of imparting knowledge to others. This agency must set 
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up the requirements of instruction., determine what is. to constitute. 

the instructor training program and be abl8 to say when any indi vi d-

ual has finished the- training. As a result of training as an in-

stnictor the individual who has been selected and tr.ained., will 

possess in: addition to his content the··following: 

(a) A knowledge and command of teaching methods 

with the ability to choose the particular 

method which will be most effective in any 

given situation. There.is always one best 

methdd or c6mb1nation of methods to be used 

and the trained instructor will do his work 

more effectively and in a· shorter time by

having a conscious knowledge of the best 

methods to use. 

(b) The trained instructor will have a definite 

course of ·progressive steps wi1ich will ad-

vance the learner from the green stage to· 

the seasoned stage easily ~nd naturally~ 

In addi~ion to the general plan or coutse, 

he will have ability to plan on p~per and 

execute effectively definite teaching 

lessons which· 1rill cause the learner to be 

coriscious of his progres~ and interested 

at all times. 

(c) As part of the training, he will have de-

veloped proper habits ,;.nd practices as an 

instructor t'hrough having been supervised 

in the use of teaching methods. Just as 
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a man on delicate adjustment work must be 

given careful attantion when he first starts 

to learn to adjust, the inst~uctor who first 

starts out 1m.s t be given the same sort of 

careful attention because the adjustments 

that he makes being mental ones aTe extremely 

delicate.· 

(d) He will be better able to work into the regular 

vocational program a wealth of personnel fea-

tures. As a result of this a much more uni-

form and sounder interpretation of com:9any 

policies will be established. 

It is the lack of these features that is most keenly felt 

.by the so-called· self-trained instructors who seldom, if ever, are 

given any corrective criticism and as a result are not certain that 

the practice they follow is correct. 

gatus and Responsibility of Job Instructors. 

Granting that trained instructors are available, the ques-

tion of the extent of their responsibility and activities could 

Profitably be considered. Tlhen there is no individual in a given 

group who definitely needs training, the instructor can and should 

act as a producer by virtue of not having impaired his productive 

~ility by adding that of teaching. There might be little chance 

for confusion of thought c:1 \7hat ·Ghe instructor would busy himself 

With in the event of there be~ng nobody at a particular time_ needing 

instruction. This is not a problem; when not applying his efforts 

as an instructor he is a pToducer. Whenever an i~dividual is in need 
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of training, it i~ the responsibility of the trained instructor to 

advance this individual from his present status whatever it may be 

to some pre-determined level of skill and kn~wledge set up by the 

sunervisory force and the instructor. During this time the instructor 

is responsible for the kind and quality of work done, for the time 

required by the individual in making the growth expected, and for 

the state of mind o.f that individual so far as the work is concerned 

throughout the process. He is responsible for making .use of the best 

teaching practices, for so arranging the training work that it is 

pleasant and profitable for the one learning, in addition to the 

development of such mental reactions as are affected by company 

policies and routine practices. Thus in brief it might well be said 

that the chief product of the trained instructor is the well rounded 

and properly developed worker. As an instructor, his prime purpose 

is to develop men and the material product ion which comes as a re-

sult of training is only a by-product temporarily. 

11..ne Supervisor must Check and Direct the Instructor. 

Whenever such a wide responsibility is assigned any indi-

Vidual, it is not safe to assume that all the conditions imposed by

the responsibility v1ill be met. It is not unlikely to assume that 

~y instructor will require checking and supervision just as any 

supervisor requires the same check. The question of determining who 

Shall check the instructor is already set up in the organization 

distribution of responsibility. The supervisor for whom this indi-

11idual is training men must, in the fina.l analysis, check and. direct 

1 the instructor. It is just as mu.ch a part of the supervisor's job 

I~ aid and strengthen those doing the instruction he requires, as it 
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is for him to aid and styengthen those who do actual productive work. 

For the first part, our present supervisors are not equipped to 

properly check and supervise trained. instruc,tors. They are rapidly 

~proaching a condition of min~, however, where very little addi-

tional appreciation on their part will enable them to do this check-

ing work effectively. 
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Part B ----
Section I 

.Chapter B. 

Formal Teaching-Learning Process. 

As previously stated, there is a fundamental basis for 

learning. The only way anyone can learn is by tying up the new idea 

or mental picture to some idea or ideas already possessed. several 

sets of symbols were used to illustrate this. As a·more concrete 

illustration, consider your chance of having the idea of radio 

broadcasting properly developed by you in the mind of a native of 

Central Africa, 'if you were in Central Africa and had no apparatus 

or equipment ,excepting that which is usual for that sectiqn. Even 
if you had a receiving radio set and let the native listen to it, 

how nearly correct would be his mental picture? On the other hand, 

how could the native build up in your mind the mental pictures he 

has when he hears the drum beats of the Medicine Man? In either o'f 

these situations before any idea can be gained-some translation must 

be made on a basic idea which carries over and takes in the new one. 

li§aring and Seeing Is Not Learning 

A very striking example of the condition of the mind try-

ing to get the proper 1Jicture is that of trying to "make out II what 

is meant by listening to people talking in a tongue of which one 

knows nothing. Every expression of the face and every gesture and 

every tone is keenly observed but for all the attention very little 

is gained. Oftentimes the most viqlent harangue which to the 

foreign listener can only end in blows turns out to be an expression 

of good will. Lon~ sneeches are translated into short statements 
0 ...

an_d brief grunts often require lengthy interpretations. Wny is this? 
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Because in such instances the person unable to understand or speak 

the language has no learning base or idea which lets him properly 

take in the new ideas. While there actually is much mental activity 

and a strained effort to get the ideas, until ,some medium translates 

these on a common ground there is nothing gained. 

How the Process Operates.· 

Without going into the field of brain function and the 

.processes by which happenings are registered and sensed in the mind, 

we knoir.r that every person, at least during hours of consciousness, . 

carries on some sort of mental activity. That there are two general 

classes of mental activity is commop.ly accepted. The first classif1-· 

cation is that of the automatic, instinctive or subconsciou.s activity 
best illustrated by its,control of body functions, Thi~ activity 

requires no volition on the part of the individual and no effort on 

his part seems to have any effect in controlling it- The mind is 

not definitely conscious of such things as the assimilation and 

chemical changes in foods eaten or changes in the rate of blood 

circulation and the .. renewal of physical parts of the body .. 

'When there is a volition and a chance to modify the activ-

ity the process is then in the other division which is most commonly 

called· the conscious mind. A further good illustration of the 

cro~rning ov:er tnto the conscious mind from the subconscious is that 
of ·such a body func~ion as faulty digesti'on of food eaten. When the 

d~ges~i~n is faulty enough the individual beco~es conscious of a 

headache and_a feeling of distress in the stomach. This conscious-

ness is ac:ute and is of such a nature that something can be· done 

about i t • 1.N"h i 1 e i t' i s e .xt rem e 1 y d t ff i cult , if not imp o s s i b 1 e , to . 
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set up the probable picture the mind forms or what particular shape 
the idea takes, for our purpose this is not necessary. It is ·well 
to realize, however, that within this division the mental activity 
can be controlled to some extent. Temporarily the individual can 
wipe out the mental pic~ure a!).d. s,ubsti tute another which will engage 
the conscious mind. One may have a headache and feel distress and 
by virtu~ of necessity push this ide~ into the background and forget 
it temporarily while concentrating on some .other idea or ideas. ThiE 

series of ideas which push the headache out might be the solution of 
a pressing business problem or the necess.ity of catching a particular 
train with a limited time at one's disposal. Undoubtedly the idea 
of distress is still in the conscious mind and with it are many 
others. It is this faculty of the mind to carry several ideas 
simultaneously that is of interest in the study of t~e learning proc-
ess. There seems to be a gradation of ideas or mental pictures· and 
a division of attention to each, which ran~es from one on which 
most of the attention is centered down to some which are quite close 
to the non-volitional or subconscious border. There is an ability 

which enables the individual to pick out of these ideas the one or 
ones on which mental activity is to be centered. Inasmuch as all 
new ideas a.re taken in with this division of the mind a.nd that the 
activity can be cen~ered on particular ideas makes the process of 
formal presenting or teaching effective in proportion to the degree 
to which a.ttention is focused on some particular ideas. 
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Fart B 

Section I 

Chapter A.

In a previous chapter mention was made of two general ways 
in which new ideas may be assimulated by indivic.uals. From this 
division it follows that as a teachirig feature there are also two:-

(a) Teaching by accidental combination of 

circumstance which is aimless and uncer-
tain as well as uncontrolled . 

.(b) Teaching by intentional effort which i"s

directed and in a measure controlled. 
What we rnay Learn by accident. 

Y-ost of the important ideas of our ·indµstrial development 
are claimed to have been presented through accidental combination of 
circumstance. At least there are enough shining examples to indicat$ 
that in such cases the learning irocess was most effective. As a 
result of these examples many claim that if an individual is any good 
the experience of meeting circumst~nces ~ill.teach him effectively. 
It may seem at first glance to be. a sound conclusion and when accepted 
VIOuld endorse the use of accidental circumstance as a teaching plan. 

This thought will be modified someirrha.t on considering how 

few cases are mentioned where the wrcng ideas and conclusions were 
gained through this eame medium.. Mo,s't references are made to success-
ful ventures and little attention focused on failures. For-every 
sound idea which is presented through <:1-ccidental circumstanc.e, it is 
not unreasonable to claim that several unsound ones are presented., 
Unfortun&tely as much action is taken on @&ny of these unsound ones 
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as is taken on the one sound one. The sifting out of ·the sound con-
clusion or idea from the others presented is usually a process of 
trial and error .. Depending on the capacity of the individual who 
makes the trial the chances of final success vary greatly. 

It is unfortunate from the teaching-learning vieVllpOint that 
the same circumstance or combination of circumstances can and does 
give radically different ideas to different people. It is not unusual 
to find ideas and conclusions 1Nbich are diametrically opposed to each 
other accepted and adopted by individuals under the same situation. 
As a probable example, consider the conditions under which most 
weavers of·cloth on hand operated looms saw the first power loom. To 
nearly all of them the circumstance was accidental - out of a clear 
sky. While all of these people saw exactly the same physical and 
mechanical apparatus, it is fairly safe to assume that the individual 
conclusions varied. It is not improbable that one saw an opportunity 
to improve the mechanical features while another saw the possibility 
of complete failure of the machine. If industrial history tells the 
story correctly most of those ,.vho saw the machine reached the con-
clusion that it should be suppressed and destroyed. Which it was .. 
It did prove a costly matter to get the soundness of machine produc-

tion accepted by the majority. 

kFJ:.rning Correctly thru Ace ide:it is :Not. Usual 
Our ~:~rhole industrial evolution proves that it is the ex-

ceptional individual that gets the right idea or conclusion through 
~ accidental combination of circumstances. For some unknown carise 
we find. that erroneous ideas are more readily accepted und ac"ted upon 
by most people. Many times beliefs and conclusions in connection with 
certain matters are accepted by individuals who are authorities in 
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that particular fiel::i, only to t.Lave them found .~o be unsound by some-
one who gets the true or sound idea from tne same conditions which 
confirmed the othe~s in their original belief. 

From the foregoing it seems f&ir to claim that we may get 
nevv ideas or learn .§..nvthi.ng through accident. Sometimes what vve learn 
is sound but usually it is not. At best it is· a chance. There are 
many phases in our industrial and social life on which only chance 
will focus attention and probably it is fa.ir to match chance with 
chance_ Often there is no other w2.y to uncover ne\v ideas and undoubt-
edly as long as we live as a race there will be~conclusioris and ideas 
formed by circumstance. 

There is no need for making use of the ~ccidental circuffi-
stance in connection with industrial training for most people. The 
fact to keep in mind is that even in making use of the other way this 
chance conclusion is a factor. There is alwEys .the nope of new ideas 
·crnning out of its application and the danger of f2~lse ones growing 
While certain specific idea n~a.tter is being pie.scnted, It has a bear-

1; . ing and an important.one on the methods used in intentional teaching. 
lntenti onal teaching_!-

Any individual under nevi or changing conditions is forming 
conclusions and acceptj_ng new ideas. rr1hers is a. difference between 
just letting these id.eas grow and form of th8mselves and having the 
mental process directed to m&Jz:e sure that particular conclusions and

ideas are forme1. The attempt to dir9ct the formation of definite 
conclusions in the mind of· others is intentionE.l te2,ching. It may ·oe 
Well or -poorly done but when certain conclusions or ideas are defi-
nitely put before another there is an intention to teach.-
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Inasmuch as this intentional Teeching-Learning Process is 

the basis of organized traininc, some consideration may ~ell be given 

it. 

Brief 1 y it rests. on a. f e ':J pr inc i pl es wh i ch f o 11 ow -

( a)

(b)

( C ).

( d)

(e) 

( f) 

( g)

(h)

1

T'here must be: -

In any branch teaching begins with the simplest 
elements and grad'J.ally t&kes in the more complex 
in accordance with the development·of the one 
learning. 

Sufficient time is aevoted to each noint of teach-
ing to make sure the learner has m~stered it. 

Whatever is taught is taught in the simplest 
manr.er possible. :r~ake it easy to learn by a.void-
ing ~ndue complexities. 

Whenever possj_ble actual conditions and. objects 
will be used as learning mediums. True nature 
and causes of specific effects will be presented, 
and subst i tutio.r1 avoided. 

General or underlying principles must be presented 
and details considered as a peTt of the principle. 

The requirements of practic.al every day use and 
the present demands-will govern the content of 
what 1s to be learned. Storing anay information 
to be drawn on at some later day will be avoided. 

The aim is to develop individual knovvledge and 
talent and not a dogmatic exposition. 

Skill in perfor~a~ce or the actual application of 
knowledge will be a definite- part of the program. 

1. A. uomple te concept or general picture of the purpose. 

2. A. series of specifi"c aims or attainments. 

3. f:... definite progre.ssing plan. 

4. Readily assimilated small units leading to the ~pecifid 
aim. 
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The Formal Teaching :r:rccess is Natural and Ee.sy. 

As a means for setting up the ted.ching process under a 

formal plan .let consideration be· given to an actual problem. Assume 

that you are desirbusi of teaching your best friend the way to your 

new home. Just what procedure 1.1\TOUld you follo1,11J to make absolutely 

certain that the friend would be able to come to a party in your home 

at a predetermine~ ~our? You surely would not start describing the 

appearance of your front entrance. You would probably set up some 

common ground V\rhen you both &gree th3-.t his own knowledge limits the 

journey_ From that point then through a very definite series of 

checking points you would tr2.ce the path of direction,· making sure 

that places where.the chance of going wrong are indicated and cor-

rectly interpreted. So far two di~tinct steps have been covered. 

1st You have established the point to which his present 
knowledge takes him that is nearest to the end of 
his journey v~ich is your house. 

2nd You have presented to him the various features of 
the new road he must travel to reach your house. 

lould you feel that after you had done this and he listened to you 

that he could be 6ertain of the directions? No - you probably would 

chec~ up on him before he started 6.nd try to make doubly sure that he 

would not be misled or follow the wrong turning at such place~ or 

Points in the journey that you know might be confusing. You would 

want him to tell you·~xactly what he understood from your directions 

so that if he bad any wrong notions you could correct,thes~ before he 

tried to iork 'his own way out of them. 

This is a 3d definite step, to make sure that he has really 

''got II what you intended him to 11 get. 11 Actually, however, you are not 

sure that he can find his way to your house until he has done so 
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without undue trouble on his part or assistance from you. You would 

want him to find your house, solely from the directions given by you 

to feel that you had actually developed these ideas or this new· 

kno,.1dedge ~ 

This is the 4th step which is the final check. If the 

first three steps are properly covered and the directions you give 

are correct ones there would be very little chance of his failing 

to arrive on time and feeling quite sure of his way all the time, 

Which is the mark of a s~ccessful 4th step. 

Now while these steps are not always well done so far as 

teaching goes, and while we often do not think of such things as 

teaching at all, still the steps in the process are so logical that 

almost instinctively we use them. 

leaching Process 

Teaching in the telephone business or any industry is a 

definite job. As must so as building a pole line or installing a 

Private branch exchang~. In the case of the teaching job the 

Product is an individual, whose know1ede;e has been increased .. The 

effectiveness of the teaching job is measured by the ability of the 

men trained to put into effect on the job what they were taught. 

In general the aim of vocational· training in industry 

is to~ increase the trade skill and trade knowledge of particufar 

Wor~ers in that industry. Broadly speaking skill is something that 

cannot be taught. · It requires a minimum of physical dexterity or 

deftness, which applied to any particular craft improves with 

Practice·.. Supervised practice ordinarily will enable a worke·r to 

3;~0a.in high skill in a shorter length of ti1le than if he is left to 

work alone .. 
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I • ,) 

Teaching or instruction in the exact sense is concerned 

with imparting of ideas- A little reflection will bring out the fact 

that teaching is ·not such a very d.iff icul t ,task. Everybody le'arns, 

and the things learned may be taught deliberately and consciously or 

they may.be taught by chance or accident. Fundamentally we learn 

by associating ideas.· The nev,· idea is .linked up with some idea 

or ideas which we have in our background of.experience~ 

The ease with which we learn a new idea depends to a 

considerable extent on the readiness with which we are able to 

associate it with our present fund of knowledge. And the value that 

the new idea will be to us ·depends to a considerable extent on the 

particular idea or ideas to which it is tied. 

This faculty of the human mind for association of ideas 

has long been recognized :ind on it is based what may be called the 

Teaching Process. 

Teaching Process In Industry. 

Briefly stated the Teaching Process is to develop and fix 

a new idea in the mind of the learner, by deliberately selecting an 

idea which he already has, linking the new idea to it and taking the 

necessary steps to be assured that the new idea is properly associated 

and fixed. Many authorities have studied the problem and have es-

tablished various systems. These authorities agree on the funciamental 

process) but differ on the num'per of steps necessary to accomplish 

and check the result~ 

For our vocational schools and our teaching on the job a 

system h.as been developed which recognizes four steps,. These four 

steps are natural and logical and everybody ·goes thru more or less 
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the same process in teaching. Thc:; real prob~em is to get each person 

in our business who has occasion to instruct to consciously recognize 
I

the Teaching Process. The techn.ique of teaching which is employed 

need not be elaborate. The Teaching Process recommended for our 

business recognizes four steps. 

Preparation: 

Step 1 I. Preparation 
Step II. Presentation 
3tep1 IIL · Application 
S t ep IV.. Tes t 

As pointed out the Teaching Prosess depends on the faculty 

of 'the human mind for association of new ideas with ideas vJhich the 

learner already has- If there are no ideas which can be used for 

association it may be necessary to develop them. 

The purpose of Step I, ·therefore is to select an idea 

v1hich the learner a.lready has to which the new idea can best be tied. 

It may require some 4uestioning, but usually something in the 

l8a:~ers background of experience will be brought to light which can 

be readily associat.ed v.rith the ne~rr idea which is to be taught, 

hesentation 

Having s:;lected an idea to which the new ideas can be best 

tied, the next phase of the teaching frocess,is to present the new 

idea to the learner for his adoption. The new ideas must be 

Presented in the best learning sequence. 1'he ease and effectiveness 

~1ith which Step II can :i:ie accomplished v-.rill depend to a large extent 

0n the vividness of the idea developed in Step I. 

A case of.the use of Step I and Step II would be the 

following. Suppose that it was des .1.1 ca. to te3,ch a learner how to 

~ite frbm one to ten in Chinese characters. We know in this 
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particular case that ~he learner is familiar with the Roman numerical 

system. After having the learner demonstrate that he can read the 

numbers· I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, the instructor checks the learners 

understanding of the principle that four is represented as five minus 

one or. the figure I at the left of Vas IV, and that 6 is represented 

as five plus one or the figure I at the right of Vas VI, His step I 

would then be completed. 

For his Step II he would then present the learner with the 

new ideas: One is represented as 1, two as 11, three as 111 in the 

Chinese characters. Five is represented as Attention is then 

called to the principle of developing other numbers with fiv~ as a 

base somewhat similar· to the Roman system. i.e. 1 · = 6, - 4. and ,-1-

finally that 

Appl'ication 

The third step of the teaching process is to let.the 

learner· try out the new ideas. The instructor observes·this step 

closely and corrects any errors. His principal concern will be to 

see that the learner has· properly grasped the key ideas and tied them 

up. To continue the case cited a1?ove> the key ideas would be that 

the Chinese character five is represented as...:..__ and that other 

numbers are built up by adding and subtracting from five i.e. _l_ = 6, 

.T .= 4. 

Test· 
~ 

·step IV of the.te~ching process is to ~ive the learner an 

assignment involving ali.the ·new ideas ~:nd let h1m carry it out un-
. i

aided. This gives the instructor infor~ation!as to whether the 

learner can properly use the·new knowledge. In other words Step IV 
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ie really a check on· the teaching job~ If the first three steps are 

properly done, the chance~ are good that step IV will work out 

satisfactorily. 

Summary 

In our plant departments there is a lot.of teaching to 

be done. This fact is recognized) The ea3y natural way to learn 

is by association of ideas. Intentional teaching recognizes this 

fact and attempts to definitely select ideas vfr1ich the learner 

already has and then lihk up the new ideas to them. The complete 

teaching process is t6 select the old idea, present the new idea and 

then make sure that the learner has properly associated the·new 

knowledge and can use it~ 

We would accomplish more in our big teaching job if every 

one v~o has occasion to instruct was familiar with and made use of a 

systematic method rather than depend on our present more or less 

haphazard system of ttaining~ The Teaching Process recommended for 

our business recognizes four steps. 

Step I - Preparation - Out of. all the ideas a learner 
has focus attention ·JD one idea which offers 
the·best tie-up for the new ones. 

Step II- Presentation - Put the new idea before the 
learner in the best learning sequence. Tnese 
ideas should tie up na tur:a.lly vJi th Step I .. 

Step III- Apolication - Make certain that learner has 
key ideas correctly tied-up. 

· Step IV- Test - Have learneT run thru the whole sequence 
of ideas 'ri thout .any aid to make sure that he 
can use them properly. 
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The Teaching Methods. 
\'

The completion of any job necessi ta_tes the use of .certain. 

methods or ways. The effectiveness of the results obtained varies 

directly to the effectiveness of the methods which were used in 

carrying out the job. The same conditions also apply to teaching 

a learner which is, in itself, a job although not always recognized. 

as such. 

Here too, the effectiveness, from a teaching standpoint·, 

will vary directly to the effectiveness of the method used. Conse-

quently any formal teaching program neces~itates a determination of 

the methods which can be used. In general there are five teaching 

methods ,.vhich are as follows. 

1. The DEMONSTRATION method. 
2. The ILLUST~1tTI01~ method. 
3. The LECTURE method. 
4. The EXPERIMENTAL. rnethod. 
5. The DIRECTED DISCUSSION method. 

The Demonstration Method. 

The fundamental characteristic of this method is that 

actual tools, materials and processes are used. This consists of 

actually shovving the learner how the thing is done or \'1hat it is. 

When this method is used a definite result ·ha·s been predetermined 

and the sequence of all operations are directed. The demonstiation 

itsclf·can be either on the part of th~ instructor or the learner. 
I J 

When the learner does: the job under the. guidance of an ipstruot~n 

or under the guidance of any direction he becomes the .demonstrator 

and is 1 i terall y demonstrating to himself. 'I'hi s practice is perhaps 

tnore commonly referred to as 11 doing 11 or "experience" but is ne·ver-

theless making use of the Demonctration Method. As an example, in 
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teaching a learner to climb a pole with the use of climbers, actual 
..

climbers must be used on a telephone pole if the Demonstration Uethod 

is to be followed.· 

The Illustration Method 

The Illustration Method differs from the Demonstration 

·Method in that some substitute is used for the actual tools, ma-

terials or processes. These substitutes may consist of dra~ings, 

diagrams, models, pictures, sketches and many other devices. Like 

the Demonstration the Illustration may be made either by the teacher 

or the learner. In either case however, there is direction to ·a 

predetermined result. Many times this method can be used more 

advantageously than the· Demonstration Method. For an example, in 

teaching bridge construction, drawings, models and other substitutes 
I

can be effectively usej. In addition the operation of the internal 

parts of engines, motor·s or m.echanical devices can be depicted alone 
I 

by the Illustration Method~ 

1he Lecture Method. 

This method consists of essentially passing out informa-

tion. It is purely a one sided proposition and affords the learner 

no opportunity for cQmeback. There are many forms of the lecture 

method, of which the oral deliberation is probably best known~ 

Literature of all kinds, correspondence courses and the like, how-

ever, fall under this classification. As has been stated its funda-

mental characteristic is its one sidedness. 

the Experimental Method. 

The true Experimental Method is one of trial and error 

With no vestige of direction. In the method the learner is 
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permitted to cut and try, picking up any new ideas which he can as 

the result ~f his efforts. The result is neyer predetermined. While 

many things have been learned by experimentation, from a formal 

teaching standpoint it is extremely poor inasmuch as it is curried 

on without direction and there is no guarantee that the learner will 

acqtiire any new ideas whatever. In some cases it may result in 

erroneous ideas being formed ~uch to the 4etriment of the learner. 

The Directed Discussion Method. 

As its name .implied this method is based on discussion 

directid wtthin predetermined limits. In effect it is.an exchange 

·of ideas, a give and t·ake proposition affording the learn.er the 
greatest opportunities, for comeback. Unanimity of opinions cannot 

always be attained by this.method but fundamentally it aims to ac-

complish this. This part of the method demands a willingness on the 

Part of the perticipants to se~ the other fellows point of view. The 

atti~ude of those involved·is generally quite different f~om that 

.embodied in . ?-n argument. 

Lines 6f Approach: 

I.n setting up any teaching prograr.n .not only must the 
. . 

lessons ·be planned.and the methods determined but in addition the 
11 Poli9:y11· · of the instructor must be decided upon. This rr policy" or 

line of approach, may be either an information one or a 9-evelopmental 
one. 'The success of the ,tE:aching de.pends considerably upon· this 

se1ection. 

The Informational Line of Approa9h. 

When this line of approach is used the instructor gives 

facts or data to the learner which ar~ necessary and which must be 
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accepted by the l_earner. Likewise the informational approach can be 

used ~Y the le~rner in giving such facts to the instructor. In 
..

either case the recipient of the facts is not required to do any 

reas·oning 4

The Developmental Line-of Approach~ 

This line of approach requires thinking on the-part of the 

learner. He is not merely supplied with a series·of facts but is 

put. thru a sequence of mental gymnastics by virtue of which reason-

ing takes place and cohclusions are reached. Consequently thi~ ~ 

line of ·approach is highly desirable when it is intended to develop 

the. judgmeri~ of the learner; judgment in this case being defined as 

the use to which facts or evidence is put. 

Methods and Line of Apordach for step I. 

We will recall that Step I aims to focus the attention 

of the learner on an idea. Such a purpose consequently limits us 

in our selection of a method •. The method used should be of such 

a nature that the teacher can feel assured beyond a reasonable 

doubt that the learners attention has been focused on a usable idea, 

This means that we must actually determine where the attention of 

the learner is centered. In general the only method which gives 

the instructor such assurance is the Directed Discussion. This per-

mits the instru6toT to force the learner to focus his attention on 

a usable idea. The Discussion Method may in some cases be advan-

tag·eously supplemented with Demonstration or Illustration. 

Also because· of the purpose of this step the developmental 

line of approach will undoubtedly prove most effective. 

~ethods and Line of Approach for Step II, 

ThiR step has for its purpose the presentatiori of the new 
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ideas to the learner. In general the best method to be used in th is 
step is the lecture plus Demonstration or Illustration or both. 

In some cases the Discussion Method can be used advan-
tageously, These cases however. should involve the development of 
judgment~ Extreme care should be exercised in choosing the 
Discussion Method·for this step- Many times it will prove decidedly 
uneconomical and may have a te~dency to confuse the learner. In 
addition a lengthy discussion for the purpose of presenting new 
ideas ,Nhich could have been presented effectively and· speedily by 
the lecture method may place the training work in bad repute in the 
minds of the production organization. 

In general again, the Informational lin~ of approach seems 
to be best suited for this step. 

Methods and Line of Aoproach for Step III, 

Inasmuch as this step purposes to check_ key ideas the 
method selected should provide for doing this effectively. 

In this step the ins~ructor must definitely satisfy himself 
that the learner has acquired the key ideas of the lesson presented. 
The Demonstration.plus Directed Discussion M~thods will in all 
probability be best suited to this step. In this case the Demon-
stration will be on the part of the learner. For obvious reasons 
the Developmental line of approach will prove most effective. 
Methods and Lines of Approach for Step IV. 

This step provides that the learner should be checked on 
the entire sequence of ideas presented, In this step we are inter-
ested in the ability of the learner to us~ the new ideas. Conse-
quently our choice of a method should assure such a use. fhe 
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Demonstration method will in general best fulfill these requirements. 

Inasmuch as it is desired that the learner use the new ideas without 

aid the informational line of approach seems besL In this step the 

Demonstration and the Informational approach will be on the part of 
the learner. 

Summarization of Methods and Lines of Ao12roach 
Be st Suited f o.L5te-os I - I I - I I I - IV. 

Steps 

Step I 
Step I I 
Step III 
Step IV 

Directed Discussion 
Demonstration - Lecture 
Demonstration - Discussion 
.Demonstration 

Line of Approach 

Dev·elopmental 
Informational 
Developmental 
Informational 
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Part c 
Secti9n I 

I ', 

Operating Point Anal vsis a .. :Necessi_iy~n P_lanri.in2: Lessons. 

In performing any piece of work the total result is always 

the sum of a nu:·nber of .distinctly different small details. It is · · 

the attention paid to these details which cause the differences in 

individual performance results. One worker may lose time and cost 

himielf more in effort by the way.he has his materials placed or his 

tools arranged. ·The apparently trivial matter of P.lacing the hand or 

\~ven .the choice of fingers to use in making adjustments-spells the 

~tfference between successful performance and a good quality job and 

mediocre performance and questionable quality. There is always a 

be.st sequence and selection of these details to fit'. a given si tuatioL 

The best selection always results in assuring good quality of work-

manship in the least time with a minimum of effort or danger on the 

Part of the person.performing the work. These details are clearly 

in evidence at.all times. It is only thru improvement on them that 

job performance can be improved. Hence in instructing work they be-

come of the utmost importance because· tney · are to be set up as 

Pr&.ctices which will be followed -by tho'se 1Nho have :Deen instructed. 

For the purpo~e of helping in the analysis necessary for planning 

lessons these details have been called 1'Jperating .Points. 11 They are 

defined as follows'. 

A. Any point in a minor operation where 
human effort is required. 

B. If not covered the Operation will fail 

C. A small group of individual movements. 
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In Teachin~ a Lesson - Steps 1 - 2 - 3 - 4. 

Some thinking has been directed toward the steps or 

progTessive stages of a lesso:i as required in 2,ny formal teaching. 
,'- .

It was set up as following the order of, 

I. Preparation 

II. Presentation 

III. Application 

IV. Test 

A careful· distinction should be made betvveen tl1e orde~ of steps when 

the lesson is being taught and the order in which these steps are 

Planned by the one who is going to teach the lesson. 

In Planninp; a Lesson to be Tamr-ht -- Stepsi - 2 - 1 - 4 - 3. 

Because the teaching order is Step I, Step II, Step III 

and IV it does not follow that the lesson will be planned or laid 

out in the same orde·r. A very little thought shows the imposs1bili ty

of this. Until the new icleas are determined --..ipon and arranged in thb 

best order for being abs0rbed by the learner those ideas to which 

the new ones are to be tied cannot be determined. It follows then 

that th~ first step in thE: lesson as it is taught is not the fiTst 

step Which is laid out when the lesson is being planned by the 

teacher. Instead the order for planr1.ing the le s.son is: 

1. Step II

C.' II I 

'Z o. II IV 

4-. II III

There is very little chance for misunderstanding the need for revers-

ing the order of Step I or II for planning purposes. 
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Common sense dictates that before any p&rt of Step I is laid out -

Step II must be clearly set forth with the ideas arranged in the best 
order for rapid adoption. 

LayiQg_ out Step II. 

Again there is a common sense guide in setting up the new 
ideas. It is that they be new ones, · to the learner. To definitely 

pnclude ideas· which are already in the possession of the learner is 
not good planning. These may have to be used in the method of han-
ldling the presentntion or may have, to be specifically checked in 
j • 
I . 

!Step ·III. They have po place in· step II. 

How then can .. Step II be laid out or planned? There is a 

lwell recognized formula for this. 

Let· A - repre.sent what must be known or done 
to accomplish a given task. 

Let :g - re9resent that which a. particular 
learner now knows·dr alreedy can do. 

Let a - what must be ttught. 

/Then . A-J3 = C 

To,kins a s irnple illus t-ration of f i 11.ing a cable splicer 1 s 

furnace ~nsn ths furnace and kerosene supply are at the manhole. Any 
detailed a~Qlysis of opeiating points indicated that to successfully 
fil 1 a furnface the following is f: sren tia 1.. 

The Ar:: s 1· cr1--1en t · r. 1· n~. ....__,. r1!,: ~ .. ·:l. • To fill Kerosene Furnace 

I
j

. what Must REi Done 
l. Put R.hand into R.hip pocket 
2, . Clot:,e fingers and thumb on 

f)liers ·· 
3. 
t 
5, 

Withdraw hand and pliers 
Bring pliers into position 

above plu;. · 
Op ·:::ln ) 1-: e·.· :... •··;1' t'..., 4: 1·ncr::)'V>sC .i: . .J.. - ,;:, .1..1. .J.. ~v.i.

and. thumb-R. :18 . .nd 
I• 

What Must Be Known 

Idefitiiy long nose pliers 
~hich way hand should be turned 

Use to be made of pliers 
How to hold pliers for this use. 

Ho~ to open pliers with one hand 



What Must Ee Done 

· 6. Slip open pliers on to head 
of plug. 

t Comp1.·ess pller jaws R. hand
8. Place L. hand en furnace top 
S. Hold top of fl.u·nc1ce f irrnly 
10. Push R.. hand t o,r,a:rd le:f+;
11. 11 L.hand toward riP-:ht;::) 

12. Release L .. hand
13. Release. R. hand pressure on 

pliers 
U. Remove pliers from plug 
15 .. Pass pliers to L. H. 
16 .. Turn plug with f ingeTs of 

R.H.
17. Remove plug R.. H .. 
18. Lay plug down 
19. Pick up funnel 
20. Place funnel in fj_ller b.ole 
21. Pick up kerosene can R.H ..
22. Support with Left hand 
23. Open safety cover ·with 

TI.hand 
24. Place nozzle in funnel 
25. Tilt can to pour 
26. Hold in po11ring posit ion 

until tank is filled 
enough 

27. Tilt can back. 
28. Release saiety cover 
29. Set can down 
30 .. Take funnel out R. hand
31. Check fi 11 by sighting 
32. Lay funnel down 
33 .. Pick up filler plug R. I:-L 
34. Place plug in hole 
35 .. Turn to Tight finger tight 
36. Take pliers from L. hand 
37. Place pliers over plug 
38 .. Open pliers thumb and · 

fingers ... 
39. Place open pliers on head 

of plug 
40. Compress jaws of pliers 

R.hand 
41. Turn pliers to Left 
42. Hold furnace top L. hand 

~er!PJ .. ning Lesson Content .. 
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What M~st Be Known 

Best posi.tion to place pliers to 
'GHIXJ prop~HJ.y. 

Amount oi' l)Tcssu:r.e
Need fo~ steadying furnace 
When to pLs.c? he...r.,d with thumb 

locked on street. 
How to avoii skinning knuckles. 
A.mount of p:recG11re to apply. 
Nee~ for pliers only to start the 

plug .. 
Half turn generally enough 
Will need p1ie1.'s agaLn to tighten .. 
Saves tlme and is easier to remove 
locse plug with fingers 

.Keep pluR away from dirt 
Keep 1:i.Tt a7vay from hole 
Keep thT.eads of plug free from 
dirt 

Identify funnel 
Must have strainer in funnel 
Why di:ct must be kept out. of tank 
Identify Kerosene as against 
gasoline · · 

Need for care of kerosene 
Should not ~pill kerosene around 
Pour only as funnel takes oil away 
Never fill tank brim full leave 

1-lf air space 
Always close safety cover 
Put supplies back: in place this 

saves time in tne long run .. 
Avoid dripping kerosene - fire 

hazard. 
Air is going to be pumped in and 

space is required inside tank foi 
expansion of heating 

Make sure threads are free of dirt. 
How to determine threads are not 
crossed. 

Run up by spinning 
Use pliers to give last 1/2 turn 

The features listed above are illustrative only. It .is not 

to be assumed that some deviation from the list is not possible or at 
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times desirable. Using the list then only as a case illustration it 

is perfectly obvious that there is no need for including any of this 

in a lesson for one who ha.s s·~c<?es_sfully ca.rried. out the process. 

Even with a green man there are bound to be some of these features 

which are not :aew._ 

Let us assume a youn8 man who undoubtedly has seen kerosene 

both in its raw state and burning in some form; who has handled a 

funnel for pouring liquids. He would have to go through the same 

series of 1 to 42 in the 1eft column just the same as the experienced 

man. But in the right hand column there would be some feature which 

would not be new. Probably up to item 7 these are ne·w .ideas. Some 

of 8-9-10 may not be new. From 11 to 18 probably is new and from 

19 to 24 probably is not new. The remainder is likely to be new. 

Thus out of 42 items - 8 of these may be excluded in planning step II. 

As was said before go~d instruction would call for checking or making 

sure of even these ~ta later point in the plan . 

.§mall Uni ts Make Bes~ .. Lessons 

At th12 point it may be worth while to consider if the num-

ber of ideas which are nevi' is not too great for one lesson. Probably 

there is an advantage to be gained in grouping these operating points 

in smaller numbeT and listing these under smaller operations. Then 

instead of calling the operation lighting the furnace, let us say it 

breaks up into: 

( a) Remove filler plug 

( b) Insert funnel 

( C) Four kerosene in 

( d) Remove funnel 

( e-) Replace filler cap. 



This arrangement gives the instructor a chance to take ·smaller units 

for planning lessons and consequently gives the learner a chance to 

assimilate these more effectively. A rough comparison shows th'at if 

there are 34 items to be presented tne chances of some of them not 

·being properly absorbed are higher than: if these same 34 were pre-

sented 6 or 7 at a tLne· with the successive steps III and IV to make 

sure of their being assimilated. Then the actual lessons which 

might well be planned and taught would ·each have ·a definite aim and 

enough content to warrant separate teaching lessons. In any of these 

there would be not more than ·12 items or separate ideas. ~ 

It is 

better to have too fe1Ar i terns in Step II than too many. There is· no 

standard which may be se·t up or definite li'.Y1i ts to be set for the 

actual number. The· governing feat~re ts always whether or not the 

normal person at the stage indicated by.the lessoi itself can easily 

fol low and evaluate each one presented. 

Small units properly set up will go a long way toward 

effective teaching and· will also eliminate the necessary elaborate 

checking, 

In lesson planning, Step 2 i3 the first to be laid o~t. 

This step is a presentation of new ideas or new application of elder 

ones. These id.eas might be classifled as: 

A. 1deas directly applying to particular operating points. 

B. Ideas related to the v,hole project, 

In the case of teaching a man to use a Wheatstone bridge 

the application of A would be his learning the keys punched and which 

levers to more, etc. The application of B might be his learning the 

laws of electricity involved in the bridge. It is necessary to know 

a certain amount of underlying theory to succef.,sfully carry out most 
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of our tasks. On the other hand there is some danger of conf~sing 

a learner if we include too many principles at one time. 

Related Ideas Mu~t be Incluc~d 

In some cases, related ideas may be important enough to 

warrant bej_ng set up in separate lessons .. some of the principal 

classifications of related ideas are: 

1. Dangers. 
2. Safety Practices. 
3. Identification of Materials. 
4. Properties of Materials. 
5. Terms .Designating (a) Tools. 

· · · (b) Operations. 

6. Symbols~ 

(c) Apraratus. 
(d) Location, 
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Part C 

Section II 

Definite Training Courses Must be Set Up. 

Under the second result for training instructors, the 

project of having definitely planned steps in progressive sequence 

was indicated. These were called, and properly so, courses for 

training. There is such a divergence ·of thought on what constitutes 

a course, t4at it_ may be well to define. what will be included in a 

training cours~ unaer given conditions- Depending on the particular 

skill required to perform definite parts ·of the work, the content 

of courses is definitely prescribed. Those manipulations, together 

with the related knowledge governing successful manipulations which 

must be accomplished in carrying out certain operations, in them-

selves constitute the course. Thus there is no standard course 

which must be followed under all conditions. It is necessary to 

make the course, using the working jobs and operations which actually 

have to be performed. The making of a course simply is the rear-

rangement of that work which is availa.ble in such a m&nner that it 

offers successive steps, making for the progress of the individual 

who is being trained. It would be folly to a.ttempt to wait until 

just exactly the standard work became available on the job before 

training, because in industry such ideal conditions seldom, if ever, 

occur. Thu~ it is not poor practice or a technical error to find 

differences· in the work assignments given to two individuals be:lng· 

trained for the same goal where each is assigned to a different set 

of local conditions. The work available must, in all cases, govern 

the course wnich is set up and followed. This ·ctoes not mean that a 
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complete course cove.ring all possible .conditions cannot or should 
not be set up as a mark to sho6t at. It is well to have the ideal 
course, and to adapt the actual working conditions to meet the ideal 
as nearly as those conditions will permit. 

Any Course is only a Series of 'Nork Ass±h..nmerit~ 
A training course which aims at improving job performance 

must of necessity deal with those assig11ments which are an actual 
part of the particular woik. The work itself is nothing more than a 
series of assignments which some one must cover as they arise. 'When-
ever an individual can successfully cover each assignment as it comes 
up vrn say that he is throughly competent. on that work. Any lesser 
degree of competence calls for some additional training. 

The only difference between a complete list of all the 
assignments a man might be called on to cover and a training course 
for that work is that the course ~Ntll have these assignments set 
up in the oTder in vrhich they are most readily learned or mastered. 
This is not always the same o'rder in which production demands that 
they be done. Quite often the first assignment ,Nhich must be done 
is much more difficult to learn and h·arder to accomplish than others 
which come later. The course is not determined by the need of 
individuals, It is fixed by the work itself. The selection of 
parts of this course to suit individuals may vary but the course as 
such would take a perfecti'y green man all the ·way thru. The course 
then is a graded series of assignments arTanged ·so that the first 
assignment given is the easiest to do and the· easiest to learn. 
Each successive assignment will make more and more of a demand for 
increased ability and knowledge until the abilities and knowledge 
of the individual meet the job requirements in all particulars. 
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It is evident that from a training point of view that the order in 

which successive assignments ar·e given makes a great deal of differ-

ence. This is very apparent when we consider. the following. 

1, We want some production. We must give the new 
man something to do. 

2, Some of these assignments are easier to learn 
and do than the others. · 

3. Some of these have, as a prerequisite, the 
ability to cover others. 

4. These seem to naturally support each other in 
the order of performance, 

Progression Factors. 

1. The difficulties both of producing and learning 
for any given small unit assignment (teaching 
job) are tixed. 

2. The only progress made is made by individuals. 

3, With individual growth comes the ability ~o 
master assignments which are increasingly 
difficult to learn or do in their relation to 
each other. · 

4, The progression factors are selected from the 
point of view of individuals. 

5, The separate assignments are arranged relative . 
to.e~ch other as they call for some particular 
ability on the part of the individual. 
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section III 

fro·:r;ression Factor Table vlill Help. 

A progression factor table should help to overcome sorne

the handicaps met with in setting up a successful training course, 

The setting up of this table, tnerefo:re, and its subsequent use, 

should help 

1.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5~ 

6. 

7. 

to avoid many undesirable conditions, some of ~iliich are 

Calling on a man for more skill.than he possesses. 

Calling on a man for estimating powers or judgmen~ 
which can come only with experience. 

Putting a man in such a location that his safety 
is unduly threatened~ perfectly obvious to all. 

Putting a man in such a location that his safety 
is unduly threatened - not obvious to him. 

Galling on a man to think of too many things 
simul ta..neousl y. 

Calling on a man for more knowledge than he 
possesses. 

Putting a man in a po.si tion ?thich calls for more 
speed and accuracy than he has attained. 

Some of the factors on which the individual will grow or 

~ke progress ~re:-

1. Skill. 
2. Knowledge. 
3. Judgrnent. 
4. Speed. 
5. Accuracy. 
6. Complexity. That is the ability to handle a 

number of operations~ 
7 . Tb e ab i 1 it y to work in different 1 o cat ions j 

8. Poise. 

) 
I 
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High Much Fast Greatest Much 

A 

T 
/I' l !

I
I 

~ { :-i-:-

I :::; co loUJ. 0 ·1..~ 0~ ~ CT) ~ f--1• f-1 (D r~ 1-J (D p_, p, 
f-1 P., 0(Tq «.;

(D 

Low Degree Little Sl OVl ' Little Small Am0unt 

Skill running from low degree to high degree;_ knowledge 
from little to much; speed from slow to fast; accuracy from small 

. degree to great degree and judgment from ver.y little to much)etc. 
Considering these various factors, it is evident. that there can be. 
no time ratios in these factors nor are they equal in amount. These 
lines, in the progression .factor table, would not necessarily be of 
equal length. Accuracy may be obtained much more readily than 
knowledge; spef=d might be more readily attained then judgment. 

Looking at·this from a teaching angle, we know ~e cannot 
teach speed. Speed can be looked at from two viewpoints. 

Manual operation may be done slowly at first and will de-
velop as the skill of the learner increases ~ut the operations them-
selves, do not depend on speed. They do not include any time 
element, The tacking up of a pair of wires along a baseboard might 
consume an hour or two hours and stil1 ·oe a perfectly good job as 
far as the production is concerned. Thie is also true of the 
Changing of a receiver cap ~~ich might be done so slowly that it 
,.,ira~J.ld take 30 · minutes to complete the operatiot1. This might still 
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~e a perfectly good job from a production standpoint if we disregard 
the economic feature of the job-t On the othe.r hand some operations 
call for a particular speed - that is, speed is an inherent factor 
in the operation itself, There are some thinzs which must be done in 
a certain time limit. Wiping a joint calls for a· definite speed. If 
too ~uch time is taken, the solder may set and cannot be molded or 
1viped. In soldering a ·Nire on a lug which itself is mounted in some 
apparatus that may be easi 1 y melted, speed is an important factor• 
If the soldering iron is ~ept on the lug for too great a time, it 

!will loosen the lug in its mounting; therefore, this operation must 
be done within a definite time limit or the work performed and the 
Piece of apparatus itself, will be a total loss. 

Loo~ing again at these progression factors, it d~velops 
that knovvJ.edge can be taugh~. Speed is largely a matter of develop-
ment as also are accuracy, judgment and skilL 

JUDGMENT, Some teaching may be c,one in the way of 
judgment but this, in turn, ·seems to_ go back to . . .

knowledge; that we really are adding something 

to a man's knowledge, the careful and intelligent 
application of which will help him to develop his 

judgment. 

ACCURACY. Accuracy·may be cons{~ered in two ways4 
1, Approximat~. 
2, Scientific. 
There may be accuracy as applied to a man and as 
applied to the job. It. is mµch easier to learn 

how to adjtlst a piece of apparatus within one inch, 
one way or the other, but it may be much harder 

for the learner to master an adjustment that must 
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)be made within one-thousandth of an inch one way or the .other• 
j 

Jnanning Assignments Asrninst a Frogressinn· Factor Table. 
j

Take any fifty jobs, how vrould you lay them out as· against 

this table? Suppose one job was high on knowl'cdge, but low on spe_ed, 

etc., so that this job, plotted out on the progression factor table, 
''instead of being a straight line right across the tablq might give 

1 us a very erratic line.· 

Suppose we represen~ fifty jobs by fifty sheets of paper 

punched with tie holes along the ~dge to be hung on a five prong 

rack, these five prongs representing progression factors4 

It is quite apparent· that any one sheet cannot be high on 

my one prong and low on another prong but must be placed in one 

position, either above or below some other sheet. 

When making use of a progression factor table, we must 

Place an assi~nment at one place on the scale. some jobs may make 

a great demand on only one factor than some other jobs. This is 

rufficient reason, however, to put this assignment req~iring the 

greater demand on one factor, in a position higher on the scale than 

the other assignment. 

When we have set up the assignment in the best order for 

Progression in learning and doing, we have as a result a definite 

training course. 

l.!lstructional PrOfHe ss ion. 

Training has been carried on before any one gave much 

thought to such things as progression factors. It was always more 

Jr less a simple thing to picl<: out the first two, three or f out 

little jobs which ·were eat;iest for 3 man to 1earn and perhaps that 
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th:j.ng which was the hardest to learn, this latter job being of the 

type whereof it might be said, 11 Well, if he can do that job, he 

can do anything 11
, but where the great majority of jobs belong, those 

jobs between the few easiest to learn and the: few hardest to learn, 

was largely a matter of conjecture or pure guess, mostly the latter. 

A few operations on an installation job in their doing order, are: 

1~ Survey the basement. 
2. Bore hole in the floor. 
3. Select tools. 
4. Select material. 
5. Take tools to basement. 
6. Bore entrance hole outside. 
7. Place tube. 
8, Run inside wi.re through floor. 
9. Run ground ·wire. 

If an experienced installer took a new man with him on an 

installation job,·he would iery likely have the new man bore hole or 

run wires or carry tools on the very first job and would not teach 

item No. 1 the first day or so. Why? ·Because he instinctively knows 

fuat it is easier for the new man to learn how to tack wires, etc., 

than it would be for him to learn ho~ to survey the basement. 

If, therefore, we have always recognized that some thi·ngs 

are easier to learn than others .and some things are harder to learn 

than others, can we not do a much more efficient. training job if our 

work is laid out in a progressional order based on some definitely 

determined factors. 

Tu.ere may be slight Differences in Cou1'se Layouts. 

There is, obviously, a possibility or even a probability 

that two instructors, in setting up a progreesional order, will not 

agree in every detail. There will be some minor differences of. 

Opinion due to the individual instructor• s judgment. But in the 
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main, these differences 6f opinion will be very ~inor in their re-
lations to the general ·set-up of the entire course of instruction1 

In the final analysis, wlltle we a.re considering the progress 
of the learner, the actual jobs themselves, de,termine their own rela-

tive position in the.lay-out of progresaion~· 

The easiest thing to learn in any phase remains the easi~st 
to learn, whether the learner 1s a college professor or a longshoreman 
Knowledge to be Included in Course 

Knowledge has been divided for convenienc·e into three 

classifications~ 

. 1, Re4uired. 
2. Related;. 
3. GeneraL 

L Required knowledge is that which is absolu~ely neces-
sary to proper performance of the work being taught. 

2. Related knowledge is that kno,rvl edge which is quite 
desirable for the doing of a good job, 

3. General knowledge is knowledge that is related in a 
way to the work at hand but is· not essential for the performance o~ 
the work. Fro:n an economical standpoint., it is very doubtful that 
this general knowledge would have a place in the regular training 

Program. 
As an example of these three divisions of knowledge, we 

night consider the oper&tion of a Wheatstone bridge. Under required 

cnowledge we would have: 

1- Levers to use. 
2. Scales to read. 

·3. Connections to make. 
4. Arithmetic. 
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Under related knowledge, we might hav~: 

1~ Theory of the bridge. 
2. Theory of the Marley loop. 
3. Theory of the Murray loop. 
4. Effect of temperature on.wire. 
5 l Capacity. 

Under general knowledge we might have: 

1, Transmission measurements. 
2. Chemical and physics courses. 
3. Economics. 

The Supervisory Organization must endorse the Course. 

Certain of these knowledge requirements are necessary for 
effective production, The line supervisors are the ones who de-

termine what effective prod11ction is, 

'The determination of requirements should be made by super-
visors collectively and for the general run of men bearing in mind 
that there are always differences between individuals. 

Instructors, planning a course, must the ref ore wo::r;k ·J\Ti th 
the supervisors to determine the nece·ssary requirements, taking into 

consideration not only the individual characteristics of such super-
Visors but also those items of knowleq.ge which they, themselves be-
lieve to be absolutely necessary, desirable and that small amount of 

general knowledge that might be considered desirable .. 

Uourse must be set up as a guide. 

As one result of this particula~ cohference we should have 
lll t i mate 1 y : 

Some particular class (a work classification) set up in 

~omplete detai 1 so far as a training c.ourse is concerned. This 

involves: 
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1. · Arranging the various assignments in the order you would choose to help the learner make most rapid progress. 
2. For each assignment, the series of hand lessons necessary to successfully teach the learner. 
A logical procedure for laying out such a course of 

Instructions is: 

1. A list of assignments in their productiop order. (Small assignme11ts such as filling a torch,, mounting a bell box, etc.). 

2. Set up 
Note: 

the factors to be considered in progression. It is not desirable to consider too many factors, pcssibly three, four or five. A great. nm.1ber of factors is apt to grow un-wieldy and confusing to the point of use-fulness. 

3. Arrange the assignment i.n the sequence which the . progr·ession factor table indicates is the best. 
~- Plan. the lessons for each.assignment. 

·For the mechanics of this procedure, it ·might be desirable 

l; List assignments on 3 x 5 L.B. car·ds, one assignment to a card. 

2. P1ace the cards in the learning progression order and n·urnber them 1> 2, .3,, 4, etC?. 
. . ·3~ It wouli be helpful to indicate on these ·a~signment .cards, the lesson aims th.at go to make up. the assign-_ · ment. 
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Section I 

Lesson planni12E.:._ 

In planning a lesson it is necessary that a clear picture 
1,

of ·the new ideas be fixed ·in the mind of the teacher. Such new 
ideas or new applications of old i6.eas clearly fall. in Step 2 of 

the lesson. It is therefore, logical to assume that Step 2 should 

be planned fi1·st. In laying. out Step 2 it is, essential that all 

the new ideas to be presented in the lesson are definitely set up~ 

The sequence or arrangement of these ideas is of 1ess importance 
than the incl us ion of all the n_ew i.deas. Hov.rever, by modifying and 

rearranging these ideas in various sequence, it will be found that 
some arrangements are decidedly more logical and effective than 
others. We might start teaching at any point where we are sure that 
the ideas can be most naturally and easily assimilated by the 

learner. There is a danger of including too many ideas in a Step 2 

if too large. a unit is selected. '1TThile tnis step must include what 

you want to teach, if too many ideas are presented, ·the learner is 

apt to be confused. The purpose is to include only those ideas for 

one lesson which will be assimilated easily. It is only ~Y limiting 

the size of the lesson that we can be reasonably assured that no new 
ideas will be overlooked,. . 

Assianment aim workers' unit lesson plan. 
111re have an assignment aim which is a series of unit lesson 

plins and they must not be confused in the mind of the instructor. 

An asiignment aim might well be to fan out and prepare for soldering, 
a piece o{ 20 pai~ switchboard cable on a terminal block, This 
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assignment can be broken down into seven lessons which follow: 

L· Hov.1 to fan first five pairs. 
2. HOV! to fa.n next five pairs. 
3. HOV! to fan·next ten pairs. 
4. Ho1r.~ to care for spare pairs. 
(:''
::J • Ho,~, to separ2.te a pair. 
6. HOV'! to locate point at which to .skin. 
7. Hov to skin insulation. 

Another might be:·- Mounting a 534A subset. 

The lessons in the assignment might be as follows: 
L 

2. 

4. 

5 ..

6. 
7. 

Difference in mounting de.pending upon 
the type of wall construction. 

A technical lesson on the stze and name 
of screws used in mounting such sets on 
wood walls~ 

A technical lesson on some of the common 
faul~s found in wood screws. 

A lesson treating with some of the safety 
features which should be observed when 
handling screws and also ·when using a 
screw-driver. 

A lesson on the number of screws to be 
used and the manner in which such sets 
should be held while mounting. 

How to place the scre;,1,.rs in the upper hole. 
How to place the screws in the bottom hole. 

It will be in connection with such.lessons as are indicated 
above that the steps in the formal plan vtill set up. 

Step II must te..J2._receded by an anal_ysis. 

In setting up n. Step 2 the standard practice for doing a 
job should be the basis for lerson plans. 

A careful analysis of all operdting points will disclose 

the best method and tools to use on any assignment~ 
In view of the magnitude of the task involved to break 

down a job from a teaching vie~point, in order to determine the ideas 
which should be included in a lesson, sometimes the question arises 

'- t,. t' · · ]d not be done fro:11 :1n analvsis which woulr-"1as to ~1e ner n1s snou. J ~ 

only go down to operation instead of the operating point. 
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A little consideration brings out the fact that the opera~ 

ting points as such, have nothing to do with i~structing but that 
they are a vital part of all job performance and ca~not be ~voided 

by either the learner or the experts~ On the basis of determining 

the ideas necessary to impart in any lesson, they are essential 

because they positively control the operation itself, and heme 

determine the ideas which should go into a lesson. 

It may not always be necessary to place the mjnor details 

or minor ideas- in the plan if the major idea contains the minor 

ideas and will cover them, but it is necessary to consider all the 

ideas. Sometimes some of the ideas look too simple or too silly to 

be included in a lesson plan. Although the idea might seem simple 

in Step 2, and if one lesson were the only end in vie-w, probably 

.the real test will come in a cumulative Step 4; vvhere such ideas that 

'Nere simple or appeared to be too. \~hen ideas are not included in 

Step II, often in Step 4 the learner will bring out the fact that 

something is lac~ ing which should have be.en included in the second 

step, 

Make UAe of Same Terms Throughout an Assignment. 

In teaching a lesson or a series of lessons, it is desir-

able to use the same terminology throughout the entire series of 

leesons in order that the learner may not be confused with several 
terms for the same thing or the same operation .. An example of this 

would be ~here the instructor has first asked the l~arner to sepa-

rate the pairs in a terminal block and when he wants the learner to 

reper.=.1t this operation, he ·as·ks him to separate the vrires. The 

lea.I'ner is then confu3ed. He does not readily comprehend the 
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difference between pairs and wires when in reality the instructor 

meant the same thing. 

Company Policies as related Knowledge. 

Often there are definite chances for presenting the ideas 

connected with such things as Regulations - Benefit Plan Employee 

Representation, Thrift etc* A planned lesson is just as effective 

in this field as in regular production. Where such features can be 

successfully given in connection with vocational training they should 

be worked in. 

Inasmuch as this knowledge should be given the man at some 

time early in service, instructors or immediate supervisors should 

definitely plan to give it to him: It may be advisable to plan to 

give such lessons in an informal manner - during lunch time, in out 

of hour period, or between regular assignments. 

A.ccident Prevention Relat~c. Kno~::~edgc~. 

There are danger fea~ures in some jobs which have to be 

incorporated in lesson plans. In every lesson where there is a 

danger point it should be brought out as safety has a_definite bear-

ing on production. Wherever there i.s a chance to work safety in i.t 

is sound practice to do so. There is a tendency for foremen to 

stress production and not safety. However> the emphasis should not 

necessarily be on danger but should show ways and means to avoid it. 

In calling attention to the point that· scratches on the 

hand might deveiop into blocid-poison, we are rather waving a red 

flag on this danger proposition, particularly if this blood-poison 

f~ature is brought into almost every lesson where there is a danger 

of a scratch or a cut. Perhaps the more desirable way would be to 
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definitely plan a lesson which vmuld develop the fact that small 

scratches might often develop blood-poisoning and then in the lessons 

which followed, simply point out the fact that scratches or cuts may 

result from improper use of tools without again bringing in the 

blo6d-poisoning features. The best way ~o eliminate accidents is to 

teach safe practices rather than to talk about dangers. Virnen teach-

ing, it is not desirable for the instructor to a.ssume a superior or 

formal attitude, creating a·feeling.that he is somewhat above the 

learner and knows a great deal moI'e than the learner does. While 

this may be perfectly true, the reaction on the learner is not at all 

3. favorable one .. 

Related Knowledge to be Emphasized. 

Related ideas must be definitely in the possession of the 

instructor for real effective teaching. The questions an instructor 

might ask himself when laying out Step 2 are:-

1. Are all the ideas in where they belong? 
2. Are there too many of them? 
3. Are they in logical sequence? 

A lesson on securing a ground clamp to a pipe, offers 

quite an illustration of emphasis of related knowledge. The reasbns 

.for having a good, clean connection on the pipe are far reaching in 

telephone work. The need for a good ground connection is related 

'knowledge becauoe the question might often arise in the worker's 

mind and bother him if he did not have this particular information 

well understood. ·A definite answer to many questions of related 

information and its effect on the state of mind of the learner, can-

not always be given. The following points may help in determining 

what to include:-
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1. Any lesson mu.st include the ideas required 
to successfully cover th~ operating point. 

2. There may be some related ideas which are 
desirable to have included. 

3. Where there is doubt as to the inclusion of 
ideas ielated, the following can help and be 
used as a guide. 

A4 If the safety· or practical habits 
(behavior) ~re affected, these 
ideas should .be included. 

B, Wriere the features of insulation, 
contact, ground, or continuity of 

. circuit .are present, these should 
be included. 
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Part D 

·Section II 

There are times when a teacner is supposed to surmise the 

particular ideas that a learner may possess. Lessons for such 

learner are called primary lessons. At any other time the teacher 

may know that a series of ideas has been presented and lessons based 

on this knowledge are secondary lessons. For" any individual, the

number of primary lessons will be very few. Therefore, we must 

arrange to plan a series of secondary lessons connected up with each 

other in logical sequence. The fact that it is a primary or secon-

dary lesson is relatively immaterial as far as planning Step 2 is 

concerned but it is of greater Lnportance in planning Step 1. 

Step 1 should be planned from Step 2 and so arranged that the last 

idea in Step 1 will tie in naturally with the first idea presented 

in Step 2. From this it can be readily obser~ed that we must plan 

Step 1 in a re!erse order; that is from the last idea to the first 

on~- This should be brief, simple, evenly obvious and not too far~ 

fetched. It should be a natural almost indiscernable step which 

leads the learner thru a logical train of thought, focusing his 

attention on an idea which he already possesses .3.nd fI'Orrl which the 

transition .to the new idea can be easily made. 

,J2angers in Setting u2 ste2 r. 
There i.s no virtue in a prolonged Step 1 J even though 1t 

approaches the new idea in a logical manner~ In such cases, the 

learner frequently feels that all his time has been wasted leading 

him up to the new id.ea. The possibility of the learner's mind 
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wandering off on the wrong path is also increased if Step 1 is 

excessively long. A long drawn out and elab.orate Step 1 is not de-

sirable. A short snappy Step 1 is much more to the point, 

However, there is a tendency to make this St~p 1 too short 

to the extent that the instructor VJill have no proof whatever, that 

the learner is following him or has the same line of thought~ As 

brief as Step 1 may be, we should have some response or some assurance 

which will indicate that the learner is focusing on the ideas. An 

example of this might be where an instructor with a rather prominent 

Adam's apple is conducting Step 1 by the lecture method ·and has care-

1ully covered some points which he believet=i. the learner has followed. 

At the conclusion of Step l,· however, it is possible that in the 

learner's mind~ instead of the ideas that the instructor had planned 

we may find this idea, 11 ·what a remarkable Adam I s apple that man has~ 11 

The instructor must make sure that the attention of the 

learner is on the ideas he i2 going to use to tie Step II in the 

lesson. He cannot take this for granted even when the·learner is 

apparently giving him whole hearted attention. One can appear to be 

following a train of thought and still be miles away. 

Purpose of Step I is Not That of Checking. 

A. general question m:iy be asked "Can we check some of the 

knowledge· which we feel should be common .but on vihich we have some 

doubt in the case of a particular indiV'idualu. 

This also runs into another:- 11 Can we assume that a new man 
has a lot of information to start with?" It is easy to see that it 

might be necessary to check some of the learner's knowledge before 

proceeding with the teaching lesron but that this is a separate and 
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distinct function from that 0f Step I. Checking in advance may 

reveal apparent ignorance or discrepancies of knovvledge. The 

learner however, may tie these up in later steps or later lessons. 

Logically, it may be wrong to assume that a learner has a lot of 

knowledge. Psychologically, it is very consoling to the learner. 

The purpose of Step I is not to check knowledge. 

There is an oppoI·tuni ty for some checking in Step· I but 

the best place to check is in Step III. There is danger in checking 

during Step I as the learner easily gets the idea he is being tried 

out and often feels that he is pestered needlessly. The purpose of 

Step I is to get to the focal point and tie up to Step 2. The prime 

purpose of Step 3 is to definitely check the learner. Step III pot 

Step I is the legitimate checking s~ep. The best policy to follow 

is to use good Judgment in selecting the focal idea and remembering 

that this is already possessed by the learner to go after that id.ea. 

An illustration of the effect of a poor Step I can be seen from the 

following. The idea the instructor wished to focus attention upon 

was a flexible cover which woul~ be cut to fit in place. His choice 

of basic idea was the dough covering on a pie. He asked the learner 

if he had ever seen pie crust put on apple pies. Learners mind 

immediately went back to Mothers' kitchen - clean white table -

curtains at window - row of fresh made pies~ aroma of these when 

taken out cf oven, etc. He did, not get out of the kitchen mentally 

until the lesson was well into step II. 

Step I Need No t be a set of Par al 1 e J. i de as to Step I I .

A tendency often found wnen instructors are first trying 

to lay out Step I is that of building up a series of ideas which 
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closely resemble those in Step II. For example:- In planning a 
lesson on removing the insulation from #14 rubber covered wire, often 
the process of sharpening a new lead pencil is used. Because there 
is a resemblance between the processes it does not follow that this 
is a ·better Step I than one which focussed attentton directly on 

the wire itself. 

A good Step I is not obvious to any m~rked degree ~nd often 
the observers do not recognize the dividing line between Steps I and 

iI. 

Where Step I is very obvious there usually is something 
wrong with the choice of ideas. 

The J. 0. P. 

There is always an idea in Step I which is the actual point 
of departure from the learner's fund of knowledge. It is the focus-

\sing point from which the mind goes out or jumps for the new ideas. A 
term commonly applied to this idea is very aptly named "The Jumping 
Off Point. 11 .

This J. o. P. (as it is usuo.lly abbreviated) is the main 
objective of the entire step. It represents the actual idea which 
is most near the first new idea in Step II of the lesson. Obviously 
being the chief aim of Step I it should be the purpose of the 
instructor to get to it just as soon as possible always remembering 
that the learners mind is the one which must reach the J. O. P. 

::U:lustrations of Step I. 

As a means of showing the relationship of ideas in Step I 

Mith those in Step II the following examples are given. These are 
not set up as perfect samples but may give a general picture. 
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1. Lesson Aim: · Removing Insulation from Switch td~ Wire. 

Step J 1st Idea: Different wire on underside. of M.D.F, 
block. 

2nd II Cross co~necting wire ins~lation ·re-
moved with side cutting pliers~ 

J. 0, P. What tool to use on switchboard wire .. 

Step II 1st Idea: Remove·insulation with Long Nose Fliers 

2nd II Etc. 

2. Leseon .. Aim: · Tie In Bare Copper Wire - (Pole Linej_. 

Step I 1st Idea: Wires rest in insulators not on arm. 

2nd II Are tied in place~ 

J. O .. P. Must make tie after wires are-·str_ung. 

Step II 1st Idea: Short tie wire placed on in~ulator. 

2nd II Line wire is placed in tie. 

3rd II· Make tv.ri st with under wire .. 

4th II 11 II II over wire. 

Etc. 

Actually as· has been stated before the planning or layout 

·of Step I is done in rever.se order v.~hen compared. to the- above· 

examples. In planning the set up for tieing in wire tl).e f<;>llo.~ing ... :. 

~rder would be followed:- 1st J. o. P. 

2 - 2nd Idea. 
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Part D 

Section III

Purpose of Step III is to make sure. 

As has been stated the fundamental purpose of this step is 

to qheck the key as basic.ideas presented in Step II. It is a 
general corrective test being applied. Normally the learner can be 
expected to have some difficulty in getting the exact meaning and 
appreciation of the ideas involved. It is to assure him as well as 
the instructor that the 3rd step is used.· 

Key Ideas m~y be indicated 

.After setting up Step II it is not usually difficult to 
pick out of the ideas set up there, some which are basic ones or 
the key ideas.. These are the ideas which .,j._f iJ.roperly absorbed will 
almost of necessity involve the abs~rption of the others. 
Any Idea which has a bearing may be checked .. 

There is a tendency to feel that only such.ideas as 

have actually been pr·esented · in Step II should be checked in 

Step III.. This is not strictly true .. Many times the previous con:-

cept of ideas held piior to a particular lesson are in error. One 
purpose in running the Step III is to clear up the haze which may 
result from a conflict of the new ideas with some vifhich may be 
erroneous but are already possessed by the learner. Obviously the're 
is nothing gained by having a puzzled learner. It is the intention 
in carrying out this Step III to reduce such puzzling features to. 

a minimum. 

Avoid Negative Instruction. 

Any learner can cultivate bad or incorrect practices in 

the early stage~ of his learning. This can be avoided in two ways 1 
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either in building up or stressing a positive idea as to the correct 

methods, or by the use of negative ideas. On the two ways, .the posi-

tive method is the most desirable. In any event, the proper method 

should be so cultivated'that it becomes a habit~. The instructor, 

whose product is a trained employee, should never permit the learner 

to patch up inferior workmanship. Insist on doing it right the first 

time. After the correct process is presented and fixed in the 

learner's ·mind it may be well t6 warn him of the incorrect practices. 

The reason betng, that association together with observation, may 

c.ause him to feel at a later date 'that incorrect practices by co-

workers are just as efficient as those he learned.· 

Interest is Important. 

The degree to which interest is maintained and attention 

focussed on right performance forms a very definite phase of the 

teaching job. · It affects· the learners Hframe of mind 11 and on that 

score· is vital.. It is possible to arouse the desire and cul ti va te. 

the habit of always doing a thing· the ·right· way. One of the iniportant 

results of good teaching _is the habit formation in pe~foTming work 

that is sound, correct and effective. 

Group Instruction. 

Step III is more difficult .to plan and check where· a group 

of learners is being .taught than it is i'n the case of a sing·le ind.i-

vidual. This is rath~t evident when the purpose of the step itself 

is considered. To be certain that every one in the group has 1~tied up" 

the id~as properiy and has no· haze to overcome cal.ls for ·a little 

more· planning than wi 11 be requ.ired £01~ making sure of one· individuals, 

tie up. Therefore in setting up this step for group instruction· the 

choice of method the way in which key ideas are to be checkeQ and ·the 
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distribution of this checking enter into the pla.n. For example: 
1,vhere the lesson aim with a group is "To recognize the ~ffect of 
Electrolysis on underground cable" step III would probably make use 
of Lecture, Illustration and Directed Discussion. Pictures of the 
field conditions found in cables might be used to illustrate differ-..

ent types of damage. By discussion the group ,can· be checked to make 
sure that hazy ideas regarding differences between short circuit 
burns, punctures due to mechanical accident and electrolytic action 
are cleared up. It is evident that the size of the group will mate 
considerable difference in the proper carrying out of the step_ 
~men is Step III Comnleted. 

There is no set· procedure which can be used to state with 
exactness when this step __ is completed. Only a general guide can be 
given. The purpose of the step is to make sure the key ideas in 
particular and any idea in general are clearly held by the learner. 
This being so the instructor must be the sole judge who decides when 
he is satisfied that the con~ition has been met. The step may-be 
long or short, simple or, complex but until the instructor is certain 
that the ideas ~mich affect the· proper performance are absolutely 
clear it is not completed. 

1, The transition from Step 2 to Step 3 should 
be an easy, natural one. This step is often 
a delicate one and cannot be carefully defined. 
A condition in which there is doubt in an 
observer's mind as to when the transition was 
made, is a healthy one. 

2. The effective teaching may be judged by the 
ease with which the learner acquires knowledge. 

3~ Demonstration in Step 3 by the learner usually 
produces the best training results. 
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Step IV 

As has been indicated rio one knows until after an actual 

test whether or not an indiv,idual has learned. Obviously a fair 

test does not allow for aid. or assistance being given the indi-

yidual being tested. Either the learner can do or does know a 

particular thing or cannot do or does not know that thing. The 

purpose of Step IV is to find out. ·This actually means that the 

real purpose in organized training is that it determines how 

effective the three preceding steps were carried out~ 

Granting .that a fair selection of individuals to be taught 

has been made) failure in Step IV may be traced to some one or a 

combination of the following courses. 

(a) Poor learning conditions. 

(b) Improper handling of the lesson planned. 

(c) Po9rly planned lesson. 

(d) I~proper selection of content, 

Each instructor who has been trained should be able to / 

determine for himself which of these must be remedied for ul timat.e· .;r 
success. It is more important for the new instructor to find out 

the qauses of failure in Step IV than it is for him to remedy the 

situation by corrective measures. 

It may be safely said that if all three steps preceding. 

rv· have been correctly covered Step IV itself will be successful . 

..... 
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Part D

Section IV 

Unit Lesson and Job Assignment-

There has been a misconception of the application of planne.d ... _ 

lessons for the new instructor when he attempts to carry out a course 

of training. Up to now our whole aim has been to stress the planning 

of small uni ts to be taught. Obviously in the c_omplete traini.ng 

course each of these units becomes insignificant when measured against 

the total aim. There is a logical concept of the program whfch can· 

be plainly seen if the 10.llowing order is observed: · 

1. An individual learner is· expected to master the knowl-

edge and skill necessary to cover a job assignmen~.~ Obviously.0ntil 

the learner has mastered this ·job as~ignment he has not. been tr~iri~d · 

effectively. Therefore, there must be a final step 4· which may. in-

clude a final step 3, which is a check-up on all the· teaching 0nits 

which have preceded this assignmen·t test. It is in this job assign-

ment step 4 that the instructor determines the effectiveness of hi~ 

.teaching in all that preceded the assignment. 

2. If we call this job assignment. the maj.or aini of the: 

training it will be ,made up of a number of minor aims which have 

been planned as separate lessons. There may be a considerable number· 

of these individual lessons each r~iativily small in content but · 

nevertheless for each lesson the four steps ~ust ba~e beert·carried 

out. 

rrhus the probable solt~tion to actual job checking comes 

about somewhat after this fashion:· 
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(a) Small unit lessons are "put over" by an instructor 

who covers all four steps while with the man being 

trained.. 

(b) These unit lessons are successively taught until 

they have covered the activity of the job assignment. 

(c) The instructor then assigns the job to be done which 

is the sum of the nrevious lessons, particularly 

watching and emphasizing step 3 to definitely check 
the amount of information retained by the learner .. 
All through a, bane c there has been no separation 
between the instructor and the learner. The entire 

series are carried out under the personal observation 

of the instructor. 

(d) The job assignment is definitely made to be covered 
by the learner alone, which constitutes a combination 

s~ep 4 for all the prior unit lessons. 

The necessity for this fee.tura indic&.ted under 11 d 11 is plain 
when we consider that the principle of e±·fective learner rests on the 
proper connection of a series of stimuli a11d responses which manifest 
a certain ability. 

The skill which is expected to come more slowly and to be 
built up by the learner will be developed by allowing the learner to 
carry through this job assignment often enouih and with occasional 
checks to insure the instructor that the entire performance is cor-
rectly carried on. 

If this concept is ~ept in mind by the ir.structor new to 
the work of training it will sol~e in a great measure the trying 
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problem of the distribution of his own personal time over a group 

. of peo~le being trained. It will also center thinking on the larger 

aim or assignment learning which is the _§Um of the various un.i t 

lesson plans. 
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PART E~

SiCTIOH 5 

CAHRYI·NG GN INSTRUCTION 

11 0n the Job Tra.ining 11 

This .form of ~r21ning has· been defined as that which is 

done under actual working bonditions and on direct production. 

Wherever the resu.l t achieved by t~1e learner rcn:ic:.ins as part ~f the 

permanent product, there can be no question about it being 11 011 the 

job tra.ining. 11 F.or this form of training as for any other there 

are two general. con::ii tions to be met. For so111e particular features 

it is often desirable to work with a gro-y.p of lea.rners, all of whom 

are ready at the same time to acquire the same new knowledge or 

ability. This constitutes one set of conditions. Usually, however, 

the conditions met with on the job coll for training several indi-

viduals who have not reached the same stage of development. Even 

when work is s~arted with several indivi1ual~ as a group the dif-

ferences in lear'nin~ · &.bili ty betvveen these individuals will cause 

scime to go ahead faster than others. These differences between the 

individuals are not under any one's control and herice a greater 

port ion of the time of an instr11ctor doing "on the job training 11 

\r;ill have to b0_ applied to tr1e indi v id.uBl rather tha.n to groups. 

For the purpose of aiding such an instructor, these two 

general conditions arc best considered in the orde~ in which they 

;nake the most probable demand on the instructor rs time. 

1. Individual instruction. 

a. Group instruction. 
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Indi v idua.l Instruct i_.Q}}. 

Consider a situation where four men come on to the job on 

the same day. It is not un'likely to find that they have .had. varying 

job experiences prior to coming on to the job which cover a range 

of· no prior experience up to the classifications of C or Din a 

particular assignment. Obviously the lessons \vhich should be taught 

to these individuals during the first day will differ from each 

other considerably. One probably has .to. beg0in on very element§.:ry 

stages while another with the greatest job exptrience will be ready 

for and will expect to get assign111ents which a:r-e considerably in 

adva.nce of those given to the others in the group. Such a situation 

definitely outlines the conditj.ons whicn ca.11 for individual in-

stTuction. The problem YThich the instructor must deal with is that 

of effectively distributing his own effort as an instructor over 

these four men, In order to do this he must have some sort of plan 

which takes into consideration the following; 

1. He must know the firat series of assign-
. ments that a.re available. 

2. The distribution of the learners on tnese 
assignments. 

3. The question of maintaining inter6st on the 
part of all his learning group. 

4. rrhe actual UBe of planned lessons suitable 
to eRch of these ~ssignments. 

5. The frequency with which each should be 
given 8.ttention and the duration of tir:1e 
between visits . 

gro_up Instruct,;ior\ 

'I'hcre ma.y be t imc s in 11on the job training 11 hhere it i G 

orofitable to take a ~rouo nll in the same stage and bring them 
.J. '-~ .... 
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simultaneously to a higher level of attain1nent. It does not matter· 

to ·much of any degree whether this group is made up of entirely new 

men or if they be men with considerable experience.· The conditions 

the instructor faces are the same. He has an entirely different 

problem than that which he e~countered on dealing with this same 

number as individuals. Such a. project can be considered under the 

following headings: 

1. The quest ion of the· teaching conditions 
and the particular assignments for train-
ing purposes. 

2. The number that can be effectively handled. 

3. The maintenance of group interest. 

4. The mod.ifica.tior: of the lesson plan to fit 
a group. 

5. The technical distribution of the lesson 
content to assure uniform interpretation. 
(This distribution should not be confused 
with the distributicn mentioned in the 
preceding chapter.) 

6, The amount of individual checking required 
before actual assignments to individuals-
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Unit lessons may Follow the Productiona.l Order. 
In setting up our train1:1g program we have two things to do. 

1. Make the progression layout. 

2. Plan lessons for assignllients in the 
progression layout. 

In general, the production order could be safely followed 
with respect to the lessons in any given assignment, to keep to that 
particular as_sj_gnment, However, that is a de:fini te progression for 
the various assignments or tedching jobs which ~ould qualify an 
individual for any parti6ular craft. As an example, it may be that 
five lessons are necessary to teach a man to prepare and light a 
Splicer 1 s Furnace. In so far as these five lessons are concerned, 
there probably is no difference in the learning difficulty. Therefor~ 
we may follow the order of production reqµirements with them. However, 
·there is a definite order for the many aesignments which this particu-
lar individual will be expected to fulfill on his first Job. It is ·oi 
the arranging of. these arsignments that the progression factor table 
will be used. ~hen if the table has been properly applied the pro-
~ression of assignments is cared for. 

The planning of lessons to properly teach these can be 
carried out without much further consideration of progression factors . 

. The regular production ord~r in which the assignment ~ust be done will 
anrwer in matt cases. 



One of the most discouraging effects of ha-phazard training 

methpds is the lack of definite knowledge of progress made by an 

individual. Progress can be measured bnly from Rome fixed point and 

with some time factor definitely used. Our haphazard training prac-

tices do not permit us to set up the present status of any individual 

before training is attempted. Neither is there any checking levels 

in point of time or nerforme.nce aoainst wh:i.ch individuals can be 
• 0, C • 

checked and their perscnal progress measured. It should not be in-

ferred from the above that nobody has any notion of the progress 

made, because that is not true, but certainly no one has a complete 

record or any tangible f'acts on v..·hich to base statements of progress. 

The effects of this lack of knowledge of the individuals 

are most pronounced, They manifest themselves in many ways which 

cause difficulties to pyramid for a supervisor dealing v,ri th individ-

uals.. Lack of concrete evi.de;1oe to substantiate an impression of 

remarkable progress often interfer-es with a supervisor's rewarding 

such an individtlal as his merits warrant. The same lack often cause~ 

the supervisor to be unable to convince an individual who has not 

made progress that such is the case.' There is very little data 

available which vvould show the slowing effect of taking on green 

people or the cost vrhich is involved in using people who are not 

fully trained. Lack of definite facts is probably the greatest draw-

back that a supervisor f.aces in dealing justly and· impartially with 

the individuals reporting to him, 
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A brief consideration of the drawbacks of this lack of 

definite knowledge emphasizes the advantages which would come if 

the definite facts were available. There is in the minds of most 

supervisors little difficulty in naming the best perfo.rm~r that he 

has. There) is also little difficulty in his naming the poorest per-

former that he has~ It is in the gradation between the poorest and 

the best that difficulties are encountered. It is seldom found that 

a group of ten rnen or more are equal in all r'espects.. There undoubt-

edly i.s in every case individual difference enough to warrant their 

being placed in a somewhat graded manner from minimum to maximum 

effectiveness~ Defini~e knowledge of the pr~gress that each makes 

,vould help tremendously in making such a setup, and in justifying tht 

claim that such a setup is a true one~ 

In a previous chapter one of the responsibilities of a 

trained instructor was that he take the individual assigned to him 

from his present status to some predetermined point effectively.· 

Included in this responsibility would be the activity of actually 

record.ing on some acceptable standard sc&le the progress which he has 

been able to measure 1:Vi th that individual. Thus the trained in-

structor would begin to contribute at once some of the needed data 

to enq.ble a supervisor to more effectiYely grade those for whose 

activities.he is responsible. 
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THE TEACHING trE1'HODS 

The completion of any job requires the use.of. 
certain methods. The effectiveness of the re- · -
sults obtained varies directly to the effec-
tiveness of the methods which were used in 
carrying out the job. Also t~ effectiveness 
of our training work will1vary directly as to 
the effectiveness of the methods used. In gen-
eral, there are five teaching methods which 
are as follows: 

1. The DEMONSTRATION 1Iethod 

This method is characterized by the fact that 
actual tools, equipment, and material a.re used 
by the instructor in giving the lesson. The
demonstration applies whether the instructor 
acts as the demonstrator or whether the learner 
takes the equipment and demon~trates. 

2. The ILLUSTRATION Method

This method makes use of some substitute for 
the actual tools, materials, equipment or pro-
cesses. These substitutes may consist of draw-
ings, diagrams, models, pictures, etc. 

3 •. The LECTURE Method

This method consists of giving out information. 
It is purely a one-sided proposition and af-
fords the learner no opportunity for comeback. 
The lecture may be oral or written. 
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4. The DIRECTED DISCUSSION Method 

This method differs from the Lecture method in 
that the learner is expected to take part and 
express his points of view. It is a two-sided 
proposition with the learner making a comeback. 

5. The EXPERIMENTAL Method 

The tru.e experimental method is one of trial 
and error with no evidence or direction by one 
fa.mi.liar with the ideas being learned. It is 
usually called a ttcut and trytt method. This 
method is not endorsed for vocational training. 

LINES OF APPROACH FOR TEACHING 

The ttpolicytt of an instructor is called the 
line or approach and may be either an informa-
tional one or a developmental one. The success 
of teaching depends considerably upon this 
selection. 

1. The Informational Line of Approach. 

With this line of approach the instru.ctor gives 
facts to the learner which are necessary and 
which must be accepted by the learner. The 
learner is not required to do al11' reasoning &nd 
for this reason this line or approach has been 
called a ttpouring in" process. 

2. The Development Line of Approach. 

This line or approach requires thinking on the 


